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Ttny toy tlw cotmtry isnlt just a

pbre, it's a stntp of mind. Ul<e fmting joy

inkfes simple pleaswes: tlw thvill of a

mnrning xnvise, alazy aftmtoon spentin

the compory of goldenhghr, Maybe d:r;t\

wh1 many of w find country living

so appealing.

W ith Andcr s en' F eatur e W inlaw s

and Patio D oors, kving life country styb

has never bem mme beautiful, Their cleai

lines and strong shapes opm up rouya to

create envirulmenrs as su?m) adspaciaus

as tlw country i*elf.

'Toksrnnwe, see lour Atldrlsen

windLw and patn daar denbr listed in che

Yellant Pages, sendin dw coupon, or call

1-800.426.4261.

Once you liue in the light of

And,ersen winlows and patio daars, city

lisfus pals b1 compa:rison,

Cornehomea qualitl.

Comelwnlen AnAcrssng

Send me lree literature. I phn to A build, it
Citr Stql"

I plar n I remodeL I plar to D teplace.
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BRINGING THE PAST INTO THE PRESENT

trH'.'i:::,rxffid:*;-
fixtures. Designed to enhance a

variety of commercial and residen-
tial settings. Request our catalog
featuring over 200 Craftsman,
Victorian and Neoclassic designs.ilTGTITTUI

REJUyENATI0N LAMP & FIXTURE C0. i100 s.E. GRAND AVENUI P0RTLAND, oREGoN 97214 (503) 231 1900

..I 
CAN'T STAND A NAKED LIGHT BULB..']

TENNESSEE WITLIAMS
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Tiaditional Countertops

To solve the plastic kminate quandary, here's a sunry oJ praetkal

countertop options in vintage materiak.

BY J. RANDALL COTTON

42
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets
How to restore those Jree -standing,

att'purpose"rb;:':'J::"::!1|.;!:centurykitchens

44
Before Vinyl, There Was Linoleum

It's dtcorative, infustrunibb, waterpnoJ and 1a, nm hktoric.

Advice on restoring ,tpl*i"& or ranwing old linolann.

BY SHIRLEY MAXWELL AND JAMES C. MASSEY

5r

Understanding Old-House'Waste Systems
A primer on where tbe soil pipu go aJter tbry leav

tubs and toibts' and how 

,'::':?3'r:'::'!:r'over 
1c,0 )eafs'

))
Drain Surgery

How to operate on cotnmon waste line blockages,

and what to watcb ':*': 
^:l',!ouse 

plumbins'

59

Cabins, Cottages, and Miniature Mansions
Tbry ma1 not own castlts, but thry live like klngs:

Readers reku tales oJ tinl old-house lning.

ON THE COVER: A restored tglo Monel netal kttcben at tlx Eldorado apartmmts, Nrut York Ctry.

Design $ Swery Walter ,4ssocntes; contratting b1 Castb Buillcrs. Plntograph by Clrisnphr &,as.
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tlre sta,:rda,rd of qtllalit;,r si:ecle 1A60
,

SOHWERD
v\zoocleohrrnns

COLUMNS

-Schwerdcolumns are
durable. Our
l2O+ years
of experi-
ence ln man-
ufacturing
wood col umns has

years since
our begin-
nlng ln
I 860, you
know our
product; if
not, send us

ies and
our list of satisfied cus-
tomers. I SEND FOR
OUR FREE CATA.
LOG I Schwerd's com-
plete aluminum bases for
8, 10, 12, 14,16,18, 20,

22,24,26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col-
umns.

Schwerd's-Aluminum ventilated i

plinth and aluminum turned
member base are manufactured
of thick metal and are recom-
mended for all exterior columns
in the above diameters to provide
a maintenance-free, seamless
base which is guaranteed against
deterioration for a lifetime.

proven that the durability
of a wood column de-
pends upon the strength
of the joint and the qual-
ity and thickness of the
wood. Schwerd column
construction was developed to meet
each specific requirement. The
wood is thoroughly seasoned
Northern White Pine. The pride of
craftsmanship and skilled tech-
niques acquired by 120 years of
specialized experience is applied.
The resulting product is a
"Schwerd Quality Column" spec-
ified by architects with complete
confidence. Both standard and de-
tail columns can be furnished from
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up
to 35 ft. in length with matching
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers
during the many

A. F. SCH\NTER,D IVIA\TI.IFACIT TR,I\TG COIVIPAI\TY
teleph.oro.e: 4L2-7 e 6-6 822

8215 I/IeCIr.rre Arzenue Pittslourgla, Pa,. 15212

No. 141 Roman lonicNo, 140 Scamozzi

rer"$;eW
No. 142 Greck lonic

(ffib

-Ef-'tF,r,,ffi
No. 150 Roman Corinthian

@ffi
No. 144 Modern lonic
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No. 152 Temple of lVinds



T-! oR soME TrME NOw. LYNN AND

LJ I have been noricinq rhar

I. ' ;;ffJl:,:iT,*::il
antique plans, correspondence, and
towns everywhere there are a surpris-

EDITORS PAGE

OId Houses, Big and Small
\\
\

However, entertaining required making
and stowing the bed fi156 

- 
in other

words, you had to be a sort of domes-
tic Houdini.

While the building itself dated
to at least the 'zos, the kitchen was all

new and, though not particularly old-
house, had some nice touches to make
optimum use of the dose quarters. My
favorite was the "LJ-drawer", a mighry
Yankee solution to rhe age-old waste
ofstorage around a sink 

- 
just the

spot a drawer should be,

but never is,

Living in a one-room
dwelling does have irs cozy
side. Not only cant you get
away from yourself,, you
have to share space with
some inanimate stablemates.

Ever rcalize how noisy a

modern refrigerator is? You
do when you're sleeping
only spitting distance from
one. Like the smell offried
fish that lingers after the
stove is off? You ger used

to it when there's no other
room to escape to. In a tiny old house
everything is so scaled down and with-
in reach, it feels like you're living in a
giant nest or a space capsule, only one
made out of wood and nails.

In this issue we also debut a new
departmenc Reading the Old House.
For years, questions about house styles
have been one ofthe most popular pars
of ASK OHJ so it was logical ro give
this subject a home of its own. In the
capable hands ofJim Massey and Shirtey
Maxwell, we'll continue to field queries
from our readers and try to tease out
the arclitecnrral ffis6n665 

- 
211d often

mix of influen6s5 
- 

thx5 giys every old
house its unique personaliry.

ing number of very small
old houses. It seemed natu-
ral that OHJ should devote

some Pages to these pocket
palaces, so last year we sent

out the call for reader's sto-
ries about restoring and
inhabiting tiny old houses.

The response was enthusi-
astic, and we pur rogether
some of the most interest-
ing examples for this issuet
Old-House Living article.

It just so happened,
too, that when OHJ moved

to our new office here in
Gloucester, I found myself looking for
a roof over my head. There were many
kinds of short-term, off-season shel-
ter available that October (Gloucester
has a large surruner rental market), but
one of the most inrriguing was a pint-
sized property tucked behind a large
house on a scenic spit of land called
Rocky Neck. "Mmmm, " I mused, "I
wonder what it's like to stay in a really
little old house?" I moved into the
rotxzo'Bell coffage later that week and
soon found out.

The place was really only one
room that was cinched at its middle by
a closetlike bathroom with a standup
shower. The kitchen was on one side,
the "ever),thing else" room on the oth-
er, Furniture was minimal 

- 
an

antique bureau and a convertible sofa

- 
which was fine for one person.

Old-horrie llving
ln 2OO sqrrare leet (above)
ard the U-drawer (below).
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AT IAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

J
:

Since rg16

&oa,o @ HARDWARE CO.
The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardwate available any-
where. Numerous rare iterns produced exclusively for us to our high
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.10 for our new 227 pagefull
line catalog (please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery).

CROWN CITY IIARDWARE CO.
lo47 N. ALLEN AVE., DE,PrI. J92

PASADENA, CA 91,104
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GLOBAL HISTORY

Dear OFIJ,

I read your article "Gazing Globes in
the Garden" in the May/June ry92 is-
sue with great interesr. Having spent
the majority of my life in Ohio, I am no
stranger to what we used to call
"chrome balls." As a marrer of fact, I
feel as though I grew up with gazing
globes. As a youth someone told me
that these "silvered orbs" were once
placed in rose gardens to scare aphids
away; aphids, ofcourse, being frighr
ened by their own reflections. Whatever
their history might be, I have become
inceasingly enchanted by these round
reflective garden ornaments.

This past year I began doing re-
search on gazing globes. Along these
lines, I am currently in the process of
collecting personal stories that relate to
gazing globes. My hope is that these ac-

counts will reflect what is interesting,
charming, and unique about these
spheres and the people who have en-
countered them. I am also interested in
other uses for the globes outside of the
raditional garden sening. I have heard
of a restaurant owner who placed one
next to his cash register as a method of
surveillance. And ar some point in rhe
r97os the U.S. Air Force bought rhou-
sands of them for secret experiments. In

LETTERS

essence, I want to know why the gazing
globe has continued in popularity forso
many decades.

If any of your readers have sucJ-r

stories that they would like to share

with me, I would be very interested in
hearing from them. Correspondence
may be sent to 4zo East Broadwap
G'ranville, Ohio 41o23.

-DAVID 
BUSSAN

Assisant ProJessor

Dmison Unitnstry

A NEW OLD IIOUSE

Dear OFIJ,

My husband and I would like to thank
you for your great magazine and the
ideas that come inside. We began to read

the Oll-House Joumal after we bought an

old house with the hopes of restoring ir
However, after numerous attempts to
find a contractor to help us, realiry set in.
Between city codes, expense, and the
condition of the house iself, we had to
demolish it and start agarr.

After looking tlrough past issues,

we found a set ofplans that really caught
our eye. It fit with the dimensions ofthe
old house perfectly, enabLng us to keep

all the trees and bushes that had been

planted almost roo years ago.

We are really proud of the way it
rurned out and we wanted to share it
with you. Once again, thank you for
helping us get started on our way ro
building our dreams.

-DENIS 
AND MIKE BUDGE

Rmo,Nnadt

LOVE (HATE)
REt}lUDDLIilG

Dear OFIJ,

The "Pink Snout" from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania [Remuddling , July / Au-
gust r99z] is a gem! We live 5o miles
from Pimburgh and wish that you had

printed an address. I'd love to see this
monstrosity in person.

-IUDITH 
TOMAZIN

Vallq Gme, West Virginia

IIYTERESTED IIf
ILLUSTRtrTIO!I

Dear OFIJ,

I am wridng this lemer with somewhat

of an unusual request. On page 5r of
yowMay/Jwre r99z issue, you show an

obviously old illustration of a circular
radiator. This radiator, if I am correct,

was manufactured by the A.A. G'riffing
Company of New York. The reason
tlat this is significant ro me is the fact
that similar radiators exisr here at Crarg-

darroch Castle, and the illustration in

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL IO

r

Th Mue pknJor this nau ollhwse ww
adapndJrcm Ceorg furber's AConage

Souvenir #2.
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This rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork.

.can be easily and permanently restored..

...sanded, nailed, stained or painted.

10" rotted bottoms ot these load-beaing columns.

-' 
-l--.. -q

...WoodEpox, which outpeiorms and oullasts wood.

Vvood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abatron,s
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Regenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and f rames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size in/outdoors.

LiquidWoodu

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger than the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A

and B, and Abosolv solvent.
Available in pint, quart

and gallon sizes.

VISA, I\.iASTEBCARD, &
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 7 0E.426-22O0

A|ABATRoN, tNc.
-' 

33 Center Drive, Dept. Ol-U, Gilberts, lllinois 60136

Since 1959, manutaclurers ol: Slructural adhesives and sealanls
Proteclive and walerproo, coalings - Seamless lloors - Grouts lor pined and spalled surraces
Terrazo systems - Expansion ioinls - Anchoring grouts tor posts, precasts and structures

Underuater patching compounds - Resins tor libergles and composites
Caulks - Crack ini4tion resins
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your magazine is the first and only ref-

erence I have seen with respect to the

GriffingCompany.
I am very interested in the source

of the illustration and also learning
about any other associated information
or illusffations.

- 
FRANK TOSCZACK

Craigdarrocb Cwtb

Virtoria,8.C., Canada

A POSTWER HOUSE - OT SORTS

Dear OHJ,

Now that the postwar "sryle" has been

canonized 
- 

or at least catalogued into
the annals of American architectural
types 

- 
it seems that my family heir-

loom, r posr*ar do[house, is now a per-

tinent artifact (ofsora). Built during the

mid 5os by my grandfather, a retired

LETTERS

Not yur tlpical dolhouse: Tlis model ww irt-

spired b1 posrwar houses in Q.ums, NruYork.

commercial artist, for his two grand-

daughters, the /rz-size scale model leg-

endarily took six years to per6a the de-

tails, right down to the family portraits

on the living room walls. The roolanic
section removed to reveal the three di-
mensional floor plan of the house. The
authenticity ofdetail extends to the

formica and chrome kitchen counter,

venetian blinds, and Philco television.

As kids at play, we probably
couldnt {LIlv appreciate the integrity of
workmanship vested in the model, but

it did offer a twist to the traditional
dollhouse fanrasy. Instead ofthe story-

book gingerbread house or the High
Vctorian, we had sort of a "this is your

life" rype house. We weren't bothered

by the fact that it was identical (except

in scale) to the hundreds of surround-

ing homes in the eastern Queens, New
York, neighborhood where we grew up.

The fact lhat someone would devote as

mud'r time and craftsmanship to such a

project seemed to have as much to do

with a returning GIt family pride in
first time home ownership (the Ameri-

can Dream circa r95o) as it did with a

Come explore the exhibitors' displays
and partake in the special attractions:
SteveThomas, hostof This Old House,
is previewing planned programs; the

Old-House Journal is the sponsor of
How-To Workshops for all those eager

to improve their knowledge; NTHP
Bookstore provides a wide range of
resources & gifts; a special Artisans
Demonstration showcases numerous

crafts and techniques.

OCT. 8, 9, 10 ',92

Free Admission
Hours:

TM

Plan now to attend the only national
exposition for all the products, crafts &
services needed to restore, maintain
& outfit older homes, sites, historic
buildings & interiors.

For detailed information contact:
ReHABITAT
PO Box 3907

Tequesta, FL33469
Tel: 407 7 43 -67 28,F ax: 407 57 5 -4542

1-8OO-YES-NTHP

I
The Preseruation MarketPlace I'*

Thu 10/8

Fri 1019

Sat 10/10

I2N-7 PM
12N-7 PM

9 AM-5 PM

MlAMT HYAIT REGENCY
NATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 46TI] NATIONAL PRESERVATION CONFERENCE & EXPOSITION

OI,I). HOL]St.: JO L] RNAI- I2
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The only thing
options we give you.Vi
Along with a ful
energy-efficient and
to turn even a basic

Ou r colorful, 96-page catalog shows you how to get the window
or door you want,

OUR SIA]IDARD RESPO]ISE.

standard about a Marvin window is the number of Send to: lr/arvin Windows, Warroad, N/N 56763.
rtually any size, shape or style of window is available. Name

range of glazing styles and exterior finishes to make it as Address

maintenance-free as you want. ln short, enough
window into something kuly one-of-a-kind.

flexibility city

()Zip-

exactly the way you want
l{ree: 1-800-346-5128 l'i,iU,'",1i,11:30:d%Iel3l: rrRlrrr wmDorus

ARETIDEIOORDER.
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Brooklyn grandfather's whimsi-

cal pastime.
_loN DEMBER

Spmcer,Nnu York

ONTHELOOKOU.rfOR
LUSTRONS

Dear OHJ,

The recent story that concerned

the Lustron houses ["Postwar
Housesi Jull/August rggz OIIJ] rs

a pet project of mine. I have

been working on the complete

LETTERS

Heralfud w the wne oJ $efuture, pr{abricmed Lustron lnuses were

made oJporakinizd *ul.

the project was to discover and record as

many of the remaining houscs as possi-

ble. I have found and documented as

many as 7oo of the Lustrons, with the

vast majoriry being rhe corrrnon

oz model Westchester. The o3

rhree bedroom Wcstchestcr is

found in many locations, but is
not as cornnon as the oz model.

And, there are a very few of the

oz3 and o33 Newport economy

models out therc, but I have only

found rwo, both in Eastern lowa.

I welcomc your readers

participation in the search for un-

recorded Lustron houses. Most
ofthe houses on the East Coast

Lustron story for the past five years and

have completed a book manuscript that

should get into print next year.

One of the important phases of

have not been documented, although a

very few in Clarks Summit, Allentown,

and Philadelphia have been found. Here

is what is needed: the address of the

Bgauh... GharIIL..
andtlie Dromise
ol long lile!
the old *tin" roof
the traditional
roofing metal

l

The old "tin" rool (actually it's
TERNE metal), has been part of
our history since the early settlers
brought it to America from Wales.
It has a charm and appeal that is
ageless, evidenced by its popular-
ity both as a rerooling metal and its
use by many architects and devel-
opers on modern homes and non-
reside4tial structures.

Such historic structures as
Iackson's Hermitage, Monticello,
the Smithsonian Institute and
thousands oI homes throughout the
original 13 colonies, are rooled
with Terne. In many cases, the
original rools are still in service.

Terne will lit weII with your roof-
ing or rerooling plans. . . giving
you a rool with charm and beauty
unmatched by any other roofing
material.

Here's a roof that's
63 years old!

This house was originally rooled
with Terne in 1929. Painted several
times since, the rool remains as
testimony to the durability oI Terne
and a perlect complement to the
charm and beauty oI the
residence.

For more inlormation. Call us toll Iree
800-624-6906

fotttrIYSBEE
FOLLANSBEf, STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037

FAX 304-527-I269

Painting Terne
Terne must be painted imme-
diately alter application,
according to specilications.
The lirst coat is to be Terne
Cote I primer, Iollowed by a
Iinish coat oI Terne Cote II.
Follansbee manulacturers
Terne Cote and it is available
in 1I standard colors. It can
be purchased through your
local distributor or Irom
Follansbee Steel.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 14
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Our NEW

,..:r Solid brass Victorian hinge. 4"x 4" loose pin.

White ceramic knob set. 2'/," dia.,2'/"'
backset. Fits 2 ,/," predrilled doors.
Passage set /Privac/ set

Tub mount soap holder
Bends to fit tub rim.

One dozen brass shower clips.

Victorian picture hook Hooks to old fash-
ioned molding in old homes ano used to hang pictures
with rope.

.,, Solid brass water feeds. (Z " O. D.)

Solid brass clawfoot tub drain overflow with
chain and plug. (1 % " dia. pipe)

Widespread faucet set with "HOT,zCOLD"
porcelain cross handles and I % " pop-up drain.
(Variable centers) Solid brass

4C Charming Colonial Victorlan Pedestal Stnk
with fluted base. (8" centers) 25 '/," W. x 19 % " D. x
3f % " H. (35% " to top of backsplash) :lssr} oft

4C

.": OUR MOST POPUIAR ITEM at
Antique Hardware Store...The Solid

Clawfoot tub shower conversion
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Call 1-8Oo 22-9982 for our NEW catalogue!
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house, the model t7pe, the basic dle col-

or, the roof color, any arclitecnrral mod-

ifications, and, ifpossible, tle serial num-

ber, whicl'r is found on an oval plate on

rhe bad< wall of the utility room. A pho-
tograph of record would be a big help.

Lustrons were built in northern
New ]ersey, on Long Island, in suburban

Connecticut, and in upstate New York
near Buffalo. These are mosdy all un-
known and waiting for the researc-her to

find them. Voltrnteers can report their
finds to me at Lustron Research, 545 S.

Elizabeth Dr., Lombard, IL 6o148.

Hopefi.rlly, we can enlarge the list
ofknown houses before publication to

5oY, of the z,495thatwere*f;.-r*

lnnbard, Ill.

LETTERS

EASTEIY.ATIIVG
REGOMluENDATIONS

Dear OHJ,
I wish to add two recomrnendations

to Gordon Bock's ardcle on fasteners

that appeared;n the May/l:une tggz
issue of OH/. Before buying anchoring

devices for masonry fasrening pro-
jects, readers should experiment with
sheet metal screws. After selecdng the

correcr size bit and drilling a hole, at-
tempt to slowly drive the screw into
the masonry. The ability of the screws

to "bite" into the material is deter-
mined by the hardness of the mason-
ry. (This method has worked on con-
crete block and a variety ofdifferent
bricks.) When the material is too hard
for this technique, the screws will

break off When the masonry can be

successfully "threaded" with the
screws, a superior and inexpensive
method of light-to-medium duty fas-

tening will result.

One note on expansion devices

for historic masonry: Do not use

them. Significant arnounts of pressure

are concentrated within the masonry

unit. When expansion bolts are em-

ployed, cracking and spalling are the

possible consequences. Bolm that uti-
lize epoxy glue (for example, Hilti
"restoration" products) rather than
expansion, are the preferred method of
attachment for important or historic
masonry. Thank you for an informa-
tive publication.

- 
KEN MARKLTNAS

ffoo*IANMI
1
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials
including Wide Pine

and Hardwood Flooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard.
. Twists and warps less
. Wears more evenly
. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Olympic MachinecoatrM

Exterior Finish
for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing

prior to installation
with 10 year warranty:

. Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant

. Washable

. Non-Yellowing
o No Chalk Washdown

Call or Write for Free Brochure

Bri.g Back The 1890s
In The 1990s

TIN CEILINGS
OR'GINAI DES'G'VS

V'CTOR,,AN-ART DECO
Send $1.OO for Catalog to:

CHEI.SEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.O92
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 7 1 3-l 21 -92OO

2' X 4'Srreefs For Easy Handling
Shipped Anywhere

I Notoxicvapors I Driescrystalclear
I Nosolventfumes in3Ominutes
I Nonfiammable I Nosolventodor
I Waterbased I Easywatercleanup

For more aboutthe lull line of Carver Tripp water based wood finishing
products, write "Environment," Dept OHJ, Parks Corporalion, Somerset,
M402726.

Safe&Simple'

Environmental ly Responsi ble
Water Based Polyurethane

+i [\

Cutlom Manufa*uren of
Heart-of Pine Flooring U ArcbiteBural Elements

Competitively hiced / Raadom Widtls and ltngtlts Up To 25' / Tonguc aad Growed
Clnke of Thk*rress / Cusum Milling / Free koclure Upon Request

(E{M) 574-6531 / P.O. Box t5, Prospect, VA 23960

THE SPECTALIST IN IsO.YFAR-OLD HEART.OF-PINE LUMBER SINCE I972

r- \', lr"CCONIPT\

SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER 199217

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. . Est.1857

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

I I
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hotels,
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TRIGKS OE THE IRADE
Dear OHJ,
Hooray for Gordon Bockt piece on
"Metal Roofs" and John Leeke! on
"Half-Round Metal Gutters" in the

I"ly/A"g".t r99z issuel As a color and

design consultanr For old and new tra-

ditional buildings, I often fight losing

bardes against asphalt shingle roofs and

K-sryle gutters in vinyl or aluminum.
Armed with rhese arrows in my quiver,

I'll win more bamles.

To me, the chief attractions of
metal roofs and gutters are unlimited
life, if they are properly maintained, and

unlimited colors, if they are properly
primed and painted. One of my color
design "tricks" is painting half-round
metal gutters a very dark accent color,

LETTERS

such as the deep maroon of Sherwin-

Williams Rookwood Dark Red or
greenish black of Rookwood Shumer

Green, Accenting them transforms
them into decorative crown mouldings.

Heighten the illusion with the same

color on the downspouts because it
looks silly to "paint them out" with
body trim colors they raverse.

-JOHN 
CROSBY FREEMAN

Norristwn,Pmn.

tion on what is becoming a dying art.

The content was good, and Mr. Holo-
han's presentation clear and concise.

Meclanical systems can be diffi-
orlt to understand, yet seem to alwap re-

quire work during renovation. Please

continue to present aftides sucl as these.

- 
THOMAS L{UPA

Fort Collins, CO

YOU SPELL POTATO, ulE
SPELL POTATOE

DearOHJ,
Certainly the subject of heritage plants

f'kugh PlantsJor kugh Thnesj' JuU /Augnt

rygzl is a worthy one to cover, but your
article is fiaught with errors in spelling

and horticultural misinformation.
In the box listing plants, the pur-

HURRAH fOR HEtrTING
SYSTEMS

Dear OHJ,

Thank you for the recent articles on

steam and hor water heating systems

lSeptember / October ry9t and Ma1 / June

ry92).They contained good informa-

You Con Sove Up lo 50%
On Home Heoling Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin.

Hydro-3ll l. o unlqu. haollng.y.t.m lholcon tqyoyou hundr.d.
ot dollora ln homo haollng coata.

ll con rrploc. your.laclrlc h.oLr. ond h.o, pump.. Your oll

Thls ls on €xcluslve dkecl off6r: Th€ Hydro,Sll ls not ovollobl€ ln stores.
Th6 Hydro-Sll hydronlc h€otorwlll glve you cl6on, sofo, hoolthful, ond ln6xp€n-

slv6 tlooFlo-celllng wormlh. You con heol your €ntlre house vlo permonently
lnslolled 22Gvoti bosoboord models, or you con h6ot lndlvlduol rooms wlth
complei6ly portobl€ 'l'lGvolt unlts. Eoch hos o bullt-ln th€mostot for totol
room-by-room conirol.

Hydro-Sll hydronlc heotlng worls llk6 lhls: lnslde th€ hooter cos€ ls o s€oled
copp€r tubo flllod wlrh o hormloss slllcon€ fluld thot wlll n6ver splll, leok, boll, or
fresze. ltt pglmongq!_y,ou:ll ngyglj . Runnlng through lh€ llquld ls o
hydroolecirlc elemont thot, when th6 thormostot ls turned on, qulckly worms
th€ llquld. Th€ slllcon€ llquld wlth tts h6ol rolenllon quolltl€s contlnuos lo heol
oft€r the oloctrlc olem€nl shuts off, sovlng yryy. The heol rodlollng from
th€ lub6 ls crlrect6d lnlo o gentle convectlon flow thot dellvers worm, comforl-
oble heot lnto th€ room. lt's just thol slmpl€, Th€ pdnclpl6 ls the some os hol
woler heotlng ond provldes tho some comforloblo beneflls,

W€ wont to hslp you b€ot the rlslng ond crippllng cosl ol heotlng your home.
Pleoss reod whot others ore soylng obout Hydrosll ond how lt h6lps lhsm.
llll I., ProLxlonol :nglna.r: '!_sov€d_hundreds of dollors on ihe lnsiollotlon
cost compored to h€ot pump prlc6s. plus I cut my fuol costs by on6-holtl'
O?€nt I., C.t A.: 'We r€ploced our oll furnoce ln our offlce bulldlng, ond ln the
flrst ygolle soveg_qzgg ln oll ond hsotlng costs. Thls wos o 5l % sovlng, plus
we hove no molnlenonc€ costsl'
lob I lloncy l.: "Wlth ths Hydro-Sll heolers, w€ soved S l,1 l9 ln hootlng costs
the fkst y6or. Th6r6 ls no molntenonce to worry oboul ond we con zon€ every
room seporotely for our comfort ond conv6nlencel'

SEASONAT DISCOUNT AVAITABLE NOW
SAVE UP TO /|2%-PLUS-FREE IHERMOSIAIS

LIFETIME WARRANTY UL LISTED

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE, TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE I I O VOLT-PERMANENT 220 VOLI

I App{ox, tueo II toHeot I

Your Discounl QtJontfty Totol
Amountftlce

w
s', 1250 W

6', l5m w
w

4'Orol Wott 75OI500W

S,C. & N.C, residents odd soles tox
S]5.00 shipplng por h€oter
Totol Amounl Ctodlt Cord Ord.rl-
MA1L To: Ioll Frr l-000-62r-9216

s_
s_

HYDTGtIt
P0 rox 662

n ilu" tc 297t5

ACCt Exp, Dote-

w
w

750

5002'

ADORESS

CHARGE TO: O ViSA O Mollercord O Chek O Mooy Order

52l9
200 Sq, Ft. Sr99
175 So, st 79

r50 Ft st 69

100 Sq. Ft $r49

250 Ft

175 Sq, sr 79

150 So, Sl69
Sl99
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CUSTOM SHUTTERS

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR
Manufactured to your specific requirements

from the finest premium woods available.

c-American Heritapp" Shutters.Inc.
2345 Dunn Ave., Memphis, TN 38114

901/743-2800 o 800/541-1186 r FAX 901/744-8356
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&
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r ANTIOUE \UTIDE

PINE FLOORING

Largest inuentory in the Northeast.
Antique Pine up to 27" wide . Antique Oak up to 20" wide

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine L4" wide

Panelling, doors, wainscotting, antique hand hewn beams, complete
antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak & Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass
(s08) 948-2722

CHADSWORTH
COLUMNS

Architectural Wooden Columns
Economical to Luxury Styles

Delivery ro Job Sire
Competitive Prices

Catalog $3.00

Caralog Requesrs | -800-394-5177

orders only l-800-486-2118
AII orher lnquiries 404-876-5410

Chadsworth Incorporated
P.O. Box 53268. Dept. 3

Adatrta. Gsrgia 30355
404.876-54 r0

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak
and Victorian Furniture in New England

7 miles mrnh on Rt. 10.

Thu., fri., Sat. l0-5;
l)rretrrrr.: Errr ,,,ff

l2-5 Closed August
Mass Prke (l-90),

0lo7l

Current inventory
on video tape $25.

4r3-527 -tO2Z

Rt. 10,

t9 SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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ple cone flower is Echinarca purpurea.

There are many flowers in the hhinaca

family. You should specify which one

you mean, so that anyone seeking it can

find it in catalogs or ar the nusery.
Soapwort is misspelled a zillion times.

It is soapwort, not wart' This is uue of
marry plants that end in"worr)' includ-
ing Spiderworr The Daylily is Hemero-

callis, not Memerocallk. And you might
add Lillium after lilies, since daylilies are

not true lilies, but another family alto-

gether. This will help the novice garden-

er/shopper.

Now bachelor buttons are not
of the C,omphrena famrly! Bachelor but-
tons, the preffy blue things, are Centau-

rea c)anus. Ifyou ask for Gompbrena,you

will end up with white, pink, and ma-

LETTERS

roon clover-like flowers, much used in

dried arrangements. Imagine a garden-

ert surprise when he,/she hopes to see

blue and instead sees pinks and
whites.l!

Anyway, this subject is widely
written about in horticultural maga-

zines, and anyone interested in a period
garden would do bemer to do research

there. (There are several good books on
the subjecr, as well.)

ALYCE CRESAP

C,ermantown,Nnu York

Yes, the "worts" got misspelled bere at

OHJ, and we nqbcted to catch thrm b{ore thry

went to tbe printer. We passed your botanid
comfients on to tbe authorsJor their reaction.

-THEEDITON.

Ahhough the plants we mentioned are

wide\ grown, part oJ what maka thtm spuial

are tlteir cornmon nmnes in eath part oJ the cwn-

try, which prwidt a "smse oJ plan." W are hard

prused toJind more tl)an one speries o/Echi-
naceae lkted in mail order catalogs. Gom-
phrena k bachelor buttons nerywhere in tbe

South; wbereas Centaurea is "rcmJhwer" or

"raggtd robin," W have come up with tlnee r{n-
enres to Gomphren a bang mlld bathelor but-

tons, which are inThe Complete Florist &1,

ba and Bl"anchard (847), Perennial Gar-
den Color fur BillWebh andGatdening for
Love by Elizabeth l-awrena.

Tbe purpose oJ our articb wasn't to be

rtentfic, but rather to encourage. Where tbk k
more aryropnate, we write wcordingll.

- 
FELDER RUSHNG ANI)

SUSAN HALTOM

A a The ceiling bead pattern
is well over a century o[d,
yet it remains a popular
choice for remodeling

restoration. States
tries has repro.

this pattern 1n
the
the

form,

to install
contruC.

maln,
and texture

lumber
panels are

Ame
in fine

o

or
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t
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NORTFIERN REFRIGERATOR
COMPAi.IY

SPECIALISTS IN THE REFRIGERATION
REQUIREMENTS OF YOUR ANTIQUE

KITCHEN ORPEFJOD HOME

. Manufacturers of p,rernium solid oak
ice-box Electric ReFigerators

. All-refrigeratoc and reftigeretovfresn
combination eveilable

. $nd $3 for desciptive literature

Northern Refrigerator Company
21149 Northland Drive
PO. Box 204 Dept OH)
Paris, Michigan 49338

616-796-8007

a

Because theworldisrt't
just level andplumb.

Traditional bubble
levels only see the world as

level and plumb. Smartlevel
measures everything in berween as well,

displaying all angles in unmistakably

clear digital numbers. Whether you are

building a deck sair rail, laying drain

pipe, extending a porch roof, or just

hanging a cabinet - Smartlevel lets

you see your work from all angles.

Just push the On/Offbutton and

Smartlevel delivers decimal-point accu-

racy on a large, easy-to-read display.

The numbers even flip over with the
level so it always reads "right side up."

Smartlevel also shuts off automaticallv

when not being used.

Smartlevel stands up to
job-site abuse, and puts accurary in

your hands where it belongs. Even if
dropped, a 20-second reset recalibrates

Smanlevel to factory-perfect accuracy.

You can't do that with a bubble level.

There are two versions of
Smanlevel to choose from. The Series

200 displays all angles in degrees. The
more advanced Pro Smartlevel also

measures in % slope and roof pitch, and

is removable module locla into a

variety of rail lengths. Smartlevel. No
matter which model you choose, you'll
see a world of difference in your work.

SMARTLEVET
1 - 800-SMARTLEVEL (762-7851)

SnfLvdi.q;tr.dtnd.n$!ot\r'!t linov$oli,I.c.O1992\rLdSlnnotidoo,hc.2MCFooocDrirc,SilE102[}ptOHE,SoJ*.CA95l3l
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HANDCRAFTED ELEGANCE
POT'TERY SINKS. BATH ACCESSORIES AND TILE

These durable sloneware sinks can be used as

vegetable sinks, bar sinks, or bathroom sinks.

Hand-painted spongewarc, floral and nature designs
add a charming touch to your home.

Sink durability and satisfaction guaranteed.

Custom orders considered.
Prices start at $120.00. Mastercharge/Visa accepted.

Send or call for a free color brochure.

GRANITE LAKE POTTERY, INC.
RT.9, MUNSONVILLE, NH. 03457

I -800-443-9908

2r SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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READINGTHE OLD HOUSE

who actually practiced medicine in
what is now our dining room.

-Julie 
Mellum

Minneapolis, Minn.

f\ )\ $neN rr coMES ro Houst srYLEs,
\/l/ sometimes irs as plain as rhe

nose on your face- or, we might say, as

the brackets on eaves. Other times, a

house may hide a glamorous stylistic
past behind a remodeled facade. Old
photos can magically reveal an unsus-

pected feaure 
- 

an elaborate Queen
Anne porch, say, or a Craftsrnan-sryle

porte-cochere 
- 

1fi25 was consigned to
history by the dictates ofmodern taste.

Here, for example, is a house that

has fallen victim to the common Amer-

ican tendency over the past fifty years

to simplify housc dcsigns ro conl-orm

ro the taut boxes of the modern era.

This still-attractive home started life as

a high-sryle Mission Revival design and

its presence in the far north is a testa-

ment to the strong appeal of the Span-

ish styles, even in unlikely climates.

Today the house retains only a few Mis-
sion features, such as its octagonally

BY JAMES C. MASSEY AND SHIRLEY MAXWELL

Ewidence of the original Mission.
style details (top) remain in this 19OZ

house today (alrowe).

columned porch, bracketed eaves, and

stucco walls.

In the early photograph, though,

we see the characteristic fancifully
shaped gables that have an extra upward

curve at the corners and are echoed by

smaller gables at the sides of the front
porch. In a Mission-style context, the

overhanging eaves that remain on the

dormer and the main house begin to
make sense. The tall chimney in the

old photo, with irs gabled and arched

peak, reminds us of a Spanish bell tow-
er in miniature, righr down to its typ-

ical covering of barrel tiles.
The barrel tile on the ridges

mighr indicate that the entire

roof was covered in flat tiles.

Of special interest are

the porch's splendid column
capitals 

- 
noqr 1656 

- 
y7li6fi

seem to spring from the Prarne

School (a srrong influence in

the area at this time) rather
than from a Spanish back-
ground. The double side doors

with their overhanging pergo-
la also give a Geling of Prairie

School or Craftsman. They are a help-
ful reminder that few houses are stylis-
tically pure. Since the side door is fea-

tured, did it lead to the doctort office?

The round-arch windows are

typical of Mission Revival, although
they are also seen in other styles. The
now-unusual sash pattern of eight
panes over one was popular when the

housc was built, and the three-part win-
dow arrangement goes back to the r8th

century and beyond, As nearly as we

can tell, the house has preserved its
original wooden sash. The original
photograph suggests that the stucco

was finished in a darkish color (prob-
ably an earth tone) rather than the light
color used on the house in the later
photograph.

All in all, the house represents a

clear break from Vctorian architectural

traditions. Because ofthe care and taste

with which the remodeling was handled,

it is still a handsome, well-composed
house. But without the aid of the old
photograph, you would have to look
very hard indeed to guess irs origins
beyond a vague turn-of-the-century air.

OI-l)-HOUSh JoURNAI- ,)

" Oon, tlnn lno*rn 
' 

{nnl' Urtorian?

Dear OHJ:
I'm sending you new and old
pictures of my house (built
in r9o7) because I would like
to know what style or mix of
styles it is. Is there a Califor-
nia Mission influence? Prairie

School? All the first-floor
windows in {iont are in three

pieces and very wide 
- 

I've

never seen any like them any-

where. Does the house "feel"
Victorian to you at all? The
original owner was a dodor

t
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NEW
from
Linden
Publishing

CIRCULAR WORK IN
CARPENTRY AND JOINERY
A grand survey ofcircula work ofboth single and
double cuvature. Reproduced with the unaltered
original text and 240 new illustrations.
Completely annotated for today's craftsman. The
re-publication of this 1911 classic will provide
restorationists, architects, joiners, master
carpenters, and preservationists with infor-
mation that is virtually unavailable elsewhere.
Includes windows, doors, sash work, mouldings,
elliptical heads, bull's-eye frames, circular hip
rafters, octagonal roofs, ogee roofs, linings, and
much more. This book is certain to be invaluable
to anyone involved with complexjoinery. Approx.
120 pp, Hardcoven Rush $28.95 or call toll free
USA & Canada, 1-800.345-4447. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
Also available:
A TREATISE ON STAIRBUILDING
AND HANDRAILING. 390 pp. Paper. $24.95.

LINDEN PUBLISHING
3845 N. Blackstone . Fresno, CA 93726

Manual
Dumbwaitens

COMMERCIAL r RESIDENTIAL

SILEM SERVAM"
DUMBWAITERS

CALL FOR fHE DEALER NEARESI YOU

FEATURE-PACKED DESIGN

Fully Automalrc Brake
Engrneered Alumrnum Gurde Bails
Precisron Molded Eearing
Oualrty Gurde Shoes
Srmplrstic Design
Trme-savrng lnstallalron Fealures
Energy Savrng

AN APPLICATION FOR EVERYONE
. RESIDENTIAL

Use the SILENT SERVANT 10.

Carry laundry irewood
Oroceries, prepared lood, elc

. COMMERICAL
Reslauranls. schools. banks.
olfi ce burldrngs. warehouses

165 Cajr,de Coutt, W. AIJ
frohnertPaKCA%AB
FAX (707) il48s0800-232.2177 rli MLLER

NANUFACTURNG, INC.

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Authent ically P roduced
Ear ly Antcr ic an C lap boar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by rhe
Ward family. Quanersawing produces a verti-
cal grain which eliminareiwarping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widrhs from 4-
112" to 6-112". Pre-staining available.

Ward Clapboard MilI
P.O. Box l03O

Waitsfield, VT 05673
Moretown, Vermont

(8O2) 4e6-358r
Patten, Maine

(2O7) 528-2933

The Fireview Soapstonc Stove, pictured here, is our most popular model!

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
Soapstone is nature's most beautiful,
durable, and efficient stove material. It
radiales gentle, even and soul-satisfying
warmth. Since first patented in I
soaPstone sloves have been
treasured family heirlooms
in New England.

Each stove is crafted with
detailed iron castings and hand polished

Addrcss

Our financing planmakes iteasy tro own
a Woodstock Soapstone Stove, with no down
payment and low monthly terms. Mail the
coupon below to find out more, or call the

direct at

FREE COTOR CATA"LOG

CitylStatel-Zip
Phone (daytime)

I 
Phone (evening)

wooDsTocf, soAPttTOIttE co., INc.
Airpark Rd., Box3TLl/150, W. Lebanon, NH 037&4

Phone (603) 29&5955 . Mon-Sat, 9 am - 5 pm

slone. Variations in grain and color
assure that each stove is rmique.

Woodstock Soapstone Stoves
offer both traditional and contemporary
styling, and the latest in clean-burning
technology. An internal catalytic com-
bustor boosts heat output and virnrally
eliminates pollutants. ISit 1-800-866-4344

2) SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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OUTSIDETHE OLD HOUSE

Night-Scented Plants
by Carol Barnett

MOONLIT PORCH MAKES THE

perfect setting for spring-
and summer-blooming
plants that are most fra-

grant between dusk and dawn. The
majority are easily cultivated as pot
plants or foundation plantings, and

though some are plain 
- 

even mud-
dy 

- 
in their coloring, their bouquet

more than makes up for their lack of
good looks. As cut flowers they can

fiIl the house with their heady aroma.

Night-scented stock (Matthiola

longtpaaln) is one ofthe many "gilliflow-

ers" (with a g like gem), a narne derived

from the French for July when they

Evening yrimrose, a longtime gardm bedJnorite.

are in bloom. During che day stocks

smell of cabbage but this is overrid-
den in the evening by the spicy per-
fume of clove. The flowers are tall,
slender, and inconspicuous with a

dusty purple or muddy lilac color and

go well with more attractive bloomers.

As evening approaches the flowers
unfold and their perfume becomes

noticeable. Because oftheir scent, night
scented stock is favored for cutting,
but the fleshy stems have a tendency

to ooze ifthe water isnt changed every

other day.

Hesperis matronalis is an old
cottage garden plant whose colors
range from white to tints ofpink, lilac,

and purple. Hesperis is also called
sweet rocket, dame's violet, or vespers

flowers because its scent, a mix of
clover and violet, is sweeter toward
evening. Singles have been grown in
England since the mid-r6th century,

and A.J. Downing recommended the

double whire rocket for American gar-

dens in the 1873 edition of Cottage Res-

idences.Yery fragrant and excellent for
cutting, it was much prized as a pot
plant in the r8th and rgth centuries

and is an exceilent choice for the sum-

mer porch. They make very pretty cut

flowers and singles do well in a wild
garden, being easily naturalized.

Reseda odorata or common
mignonette is a native of Egypt and

delightfully fragrant at night. Ancient
Egyptians placed the flower in tombs,

but it was not inffoduced as a garden

flower until the mid-r8th century, trav-

eling from Paris to London (as did
many flowers). Napoleon's Empress

Josephine was infaruated with reseda

and started a rend by growing them in

Nicotianajquers can be bright red,

pink, or maute.

decorative pots on balconies. By fi29
the flower was so popular in London
one writer said "whole streets were

almost oppressive with the odor." In
Vctorian houses its only rival was the

sweet pea. Reseda is most fragrant at

night, and as a cut flower works well
with plants that have scanty foliage,
such as carnations. It is more difficult
to grow in pots than in beds.

Nicotiana alata, a handsome
night-scented flower originally from
tropical America, is well-adapted to

pot or tub culture. Often called the
jasmine tobacco, some consider the

scent to be closer to honey or lily.
Shades run from pink, lilac and laven-

der to a flaming tobacco red. Nico-
tiana makes a very good cut flower,
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Authentic Colonial
Woodworking

Windows, Doors and Entryways
Old Glass, Moldings
Raised Panel Walls

Please send $2 for brochure.

^4[nurrr & $[ep[erd
Ungrtrr Jnr.

122 Naubuc Avenue
Glastonbury, CT 05033

(203) 533-2383

VNCTORNAN
S/ALLPAFERS

. Handprinted Borders, Friezes, Ceiling Papers
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

. Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

. In-house Design Service.

. Color Catalog with Binder: $ 10.00

BRADBURY & BRADBURY
ART WALLPAPERS

P.O. BOX ls5.C.BENICIA, CA. 94510
(7071746-reOO

Give us an inch...

HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEATING
RADIANTPANEL has advanced the concept of hot water baseboard heat
with its low-profile (1" x 5/a") radiant heating panels. With the
RADIANTPANEL system you are assured of unsurpassed comforg style and
energy efficiency. It's ease of installation makes RADIANTPANEL the perfect

choice for remodeling or new construction.

NADTANTPANEE"

RAEDU\hIT
For more information, please
contacu

TECHNOLOGY, INC
11A Farber Dr., Bellpon, N.Y. 11713
(516) 286-0900. FAX (516) 286-0947

SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992z5

and we'll heat your horne! I
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

but has a tendency to draw back if
placed in bright light.

White petunia, both single
and double, is an annual whose fra-
grance is reminiscent of nicotiana.
Introduced to England from Brazil
in fi21, it is a frequently-mentioned
inhabitant of historic gardens. White
petunia is simple to grow and works

well in hanging baskets.

Evening primrose (O. odorata)

is an easily cultivated summer flow-
etln The English Flower Carden (r8\),
William Robinson found this North
American plant one of the most inrer-

esting plants calling it "moon flower"
not only because it bloomed toward
bedtime but due to its resemblance to
the moon. Evening primrose gives off
a perfume of lemon and jasmine.

Grow night-scented plants in

Nrght-scmted pknts make ifual porcb pknting;

and hangings to be enjoyd a nmingJalk.

pots on the porch or plant them near

a window so the perfume will drift
in on a warm evening. You may not

be able to see them, but in the future
their scents will stir and enhance the

memories of late spring and sum-
mer nights.

SUPPLIERS
DeGiorgi Seed Co.

6orr N Sreet, Dept. OHJ
Omaha, NE 68117

(4oz) zy-1got
Seeds onll; old-Jrebioned catalog $z.oo.

Milaeger's Gardens

4838 Douglas Ave., Dept. OHJ
Racine, WI g4oz-2498
(4t4) g9-217r

Hrperis, evening primrost plants; perennial

ratalog $r.oo.

Seeds Blum
Idaho Ciry Stage, Dept OHJ
Boise, ID 837o6

(zo8) 342-o858
Suds onll; catalog $z.oo.

...all the stuff you need to make
the project a joy to behold.

 

.lv\
Planning a remodeling proJect? Discover how renting can help

you save money and get the job done faster. With thousands

ol items and expert advice. Look for the A.R.A. trademark in

your yellow pages under Rental Service Stores and Yards.

american rental association
Moline, lllinois 6'l 265

-G

REPLACE
ROTTED SASH
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and
screens, too. costs
less than you think.
Fast furnaround. Insulated glass

available. Send $2 for literature.

ls now

MID\ryEST

1051 s. Bolff st.
Davenport, lA 52802

319/323-4757
FA]K3t9t323-1483

lolrhotuw8er. tr,Ep@rilrrm
(tP) l!{!7 Fu (ll9) s.lS
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variety of storm window and door applications.

LOF Energy Advantage Low-E Class,

o Can be used in single.glazed or
insulating glass rvindorvs.

o Provides increased performance when
replacing existing storm unrts.

. May be tempered for safety glazing
applications.

o Is color neutral.

. \linimizes condensation and increases

room -side temperatures.

o Redr-rces ultravioiet transmission to lessen

fading ot furnirure drapcs and carpering.

I Cleans easily.

o Requires no special handling or fabrication
tech n i ques.

Find out more. Vrite: Frank Mitro,
LOF, P.O. Box 799, Toledo, OH 43695,

EFF,F
A merberd ttE PilkirEton Group

Oxr CMSS SrnxDS THE CUTLLENGE
OT PNESERVING HISTORY WUILE
COxSERVING ExEnGY.

R

a

A SOURCE OF
FREE ENERCY.

or99l Libbty-Owens.Ford Co



ASKOHI
STAYIf,G THIiI

I I,M e CaRpTNTER WoRKING oN

EI a nouse m l\e\4'arK, I\ewJersel',

I rhar lvas burit around rdd9.

During the project I discovered that
the trim around the doors and win-
dows were mitered in an unusual way.

Around the perimeters, a smaller run of
trim was mitered and nailed in the con-
ventional manner to cover the

unmitered portions of the r x 5 casing.

Can you explain why, when, and where

this practice was used?

-JOHN 
ARMENTI

Iselin,NJ.

One uanation oJ a

rabbeted miur joint,

cwered here with a

bahband.

E#ffi[i$".'i:#:
usually installed with either a miter
joint (where the trim pieces meet at 45

degrees) or a butt joint (where they
meet at 9o degrees). In good quality
work, miter joints made with a single

strip of wood are splined (using a thin
piece ofhardwood inserted in a groove

cut perpendicular to the miter) to pre-
vent the joint from opening up as it
shrinks and settles. However, this is
not practical for rrim built up from
two or more strips of wood, so the

customary procedure is to install the

flat portion of the trim with a butr
joint (which is less likely to show
movement) and the moulded
portions (which are usual-
ly much smaller) with
miter joints. The cas-

ing-and-backband
trim you are work-
ing on is such a

job, but here the
original carpenter

used a hybrid of
both methods 

-a not-uncommon
technique intended
to combine the looks

of a true miter with
the stability of a butt

1oint.

REFHIGEEATOR RESOUFCE

ManuJw turer s oJ t op < unp re s s o r
r{rigerators indufud Wstinghouse and

Cmeral Ebctric, whose Monitor Top

moful appeared in tbis 1934 ad.

The folks at Johnnyt
Appliances & Clas-

sic Ranges (P.O.
Box r4o7, Dept.
OH], Sonoma,

Calif; 7o7 / 9s6-
97p) tell us that
$5oo to $6oo is an

average price, but
these refrigerators

are very popular in
some areas and mint

condition examples may

command much more. Keep

an eye on the newspaper classi-

fieds and drecl< all your local used appli-

ance dealers.

IEE-YIGTIOil

l'vr nrcrNtLY PURCHASED'rHE

Federal-scyle plantation home

of my Great-Great-Great-
Grandfather, built circa r8zo and locat-

ed in Halifax County, Vrginia. The
house has been unoccupied for some

years. Historic architects have advised

me that the house is replete with orig-
inal woodwork and they urge me ro
rehabilitate it, which I hope to do over

the next decade. An immediate prob-
lem are the swarms of bees who have

made hives behind damaged dapboards

and other parts of the exterior. What
is the best way to evict them without
damaging the house?

-LESTER 
C. WELCH

Gaitlxrsbwrg Maryknd

I IT SOUNDS LIKE YOU \\TILL NI]I]L)

E a local llcensed pest conrrol
I expert to rrcl 

'our 
house or

your inscct guests. Professional removal

of was;.,s, vellowjackets, and horncts is

relatively simple and can be accom-

tr DO YOU HAVE A SOURCE FOR

vintage refrigerators, the rype
with the motor on top?

-THOMAS 
CAPERTON

Santa Fe, Na,v Muico

E::H#;'.rffi:i:*
the late rgzos through much of the';os
by several manufacturers and are get-

ting hard to find today. Sometimes

called "monitor top" refrigerators, they

were designed so rhat the entire cooling

system was a unit and could be lifted
off the insulated cabinet for shipping

- 
which is still the best way ro move

one. When shopping for these appli-
ances, only consider a "sealed system"

machine that you see running. While
some small parts such as door gaskets

are still available, the early compressors

use a different, more toxic gas (usually
sulphur dioxide or ammonia) than
modern refrigerators, which makes

recharging basically out ofthe ques-

tion. Working refrigerators, however,

are reliable and suprisingly efficient.
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American ilade $ince 1929

lntricate Wide Moldings Custom Arch Moldings Straight or Curve Handrail

Mitre Fold for Desks and Partitions Straight or Crown Raised Panel Doors

Rather than show you all the machines we manufacture,
we thought youd like to see the finished projects.

ln rebuilding or restoring you must be able
to CUSTOMIZE your work - and we can help.

o 38" Drum Sander o Straight or Curved Molders
o Mitre Folding Machine o PanelMaster Cabinet Door Machine
o Custom Molding Knives o Rosette Cutters

and much more . . .

QUALITY EQUIPMENT FOR SMALL TO MEDIUM SHOPS

fbi ndustries, The fimerican Toolmakel
1801 Vine St., P.O. Box 369 Harrisonville, MO 64701-USA

1-800-487-2623
BB5
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plished without damage to the house.

However, honeybees 
- 

which are a

nationally protected species 
- 

will
have to be removed and relocated alive,

rypically using a device similar to a vac-

uum cleaner. Furthermore, the house

will have to be opened up at straregic

spots in order to ensure complete
removal of the hive. If the comb and

honey are left behind, they can draw
more pests such as carpenter ants or
cause wood decay as these materials

melt and deteriorate. Even a small hive

can weigh pounds and one that has

been established for seasons may be as

large as a bathtub. Evicting the bees

promprly is extremely important
because the comb will continue to grow
through October, with the queen bee

capable of laying between r,ooo and

2,ooo eggs per day.

ASKOHI

Doorstop or drape knob?

WATDERITG XiIOE

WE LIVE IN A VICTORIAN HOME

built sometime in the 1890s.

Nobody can identifl, rhis piece

that screws into che wall above the floor
board (it doesnt connect to any'ching).

Some say it is a doorstop; others say it is

a damper. Do you know what it is?

-suE 
& coRDoN coNRAD

lonia,Mich.

Eh*:'i?;ili*xilji
knob, probably one of a pair that were

once at either side ofa window. Drapery

knobs are discs of metal or glass that are

screwed into the wood trim somewhere

below themidpoint ofthe window. They

serve as anchors for drapes and ortains
(or their holdbacJ< cords) so that the win-

dow dressing can be gathered ba& in an

affractive swag. Draperyknobs were also

handy for partieres, but it is unlikely yours

was used as intended on a baseboard.tr
General-interest questions will be an-

swered in print. The Editors cm't promise

to respond to all questions personally, but

we try. Send your questions to: Questions

Editor, Old-House Journal, z Main Street.

Gloucester, MA or93o.

c@@K's
DB[,[GHT
By Elmira Stove Works

Please send me more information
on Elmira's complete line of 44"
(shown) and 30" self-cleaning gas
and electric ranges.

J Complete information package
(package includes large color
photo, 22 pg. owner's manual, full
color brochure. ordering informa-
tion). Cost $5.00

n hformation package plus three
enamel-on-steel color swatches.

Cost $10.00

Please enclose cash, check or money

order payable to Elmira Stove Works.

@fffi

Ph:

A

Address:

Name:

ANTIQUE PLUMBING AND
LIGHTING SUPPLIES FOR

THE ENTIRE HOME
Mac The Antique Plumber carries the best and
largest selection of antique plumbing supplies in
the world . . . and other places roo! Our NEV
(199211993) czralog features 70 pages ofplumbing
supplies including leg tubs, shower enclosures,
high and low tank toilets (including our new
pillbox toile$, pedestal sinks, and a variety of
bathroom pars and accessories; 13 pages oflighting
fixtures and shades; and 14 pages ofhouse hard-
ware. In aI1,2,000 different products are featured
in our 96-page full-color catalog.

Forget the rest, ae'rc the best

Ve will nwxh or beat any adtetisd prbe, guaranteed

ttg!.lmruEPLUilBEF
885 57th St., Dept. OHJSO, Sacramento, CA 958 l9

(916) 454-4507
Catalog $6 (Refundable on first order)

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL lo
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Something old.oo
Something Jte\rv...
from Vande Hey'Raleigh.
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Iln response to
customerdemand, the
cold weather tile ex-
perts have developed
a startling new archi-
tectural roof tlle guar-
anteetl to perform as
aclmirably now as it
has since lts introduc-
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof file perfected by
us is a replication of a
tile used way back
when...onlymuch
better because of our
unique manufacturing
ancl installation pro-
cedures.
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ThE STAGGERED rOOf: tite ls available in our
i shake, slate or hrush1 tile series in any of 20

standarcl colors or custom colors to match AilY
REQUEST . . . no matter the age of the tile.
our roof tiles are like No other. No maintenance. No
growth. No creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west's tough weather is easily tamed by
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building
statement. we are perfection.
Callor write for ffee catalogs ancl installation manuals.
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UANDE HEY RALEIGH
1665 Bohm Drive titfle chute, wt 54140 414-766-1181
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LATDSCAFIXG
WITH ANTIOUE ROSES

by Liz Druitt and G. Michatl Shoup

Pub.: The Taunton Prtss, 6j S. Main St.,

Box 55o6, Newtown, CT o647o; (8oo)
888-8286; 1992t 227 pages (in color),

$j8 95 ppd, bardcover.

T IKE SOME OLD HOUSES, OLD GAR-

I- den Roses have had ro wearher
tough times while the interest of gar-

deners centered on those young up-
starts from the late-r9rh cenrury, the
Hybrid Teas. AII bur forgorren in a

corner ofgrandmat garden, these an-

tique varieties, which existed prior to
1867, have been recently rediscovered,

collected, and identified by anrique
rose enthusiasts. Ifyou are considering

including old roses in your garden,
LandsrapingWth Antiqur Rosrs is a com-

prehensive how-to guide rhat will make

your choice in plantings a success.

Particularly well-organized for
beginners, the book covers the care

and propagation ofold roses, but the
most valuable information is in the
rose-use reference chart for 8o differ-
ent species. The chart is a compila-
tion of the ideal climate zones for
growing each Old Garden Rose, and

lists their genetic characteristics, such

as size range, width range, fragrance,

GOOD BOOKS

color, frequency of bloom, and time
of bloom. Useful for selecting the ap-

propriate variety for your garden, this
advice is sure to be an asset for the
novice gardener,

Aurhors Liz Druitt
and Michael Shoup, who

started the Antique
Rose Emporium, have

put together a handy
guide for those who
want to cultivate an en-

tire old-rose garden or
just include one plant as

a focal point. This well-
illustrated book with its

practical advice is sure

to bring Old Garden
Roses out of the shade and into the
sunlight where they belong.

- LynnElliott

such prol'ects, and this is the gap 14r-

chanical G Electrical SlstemsJor Historic

Buildings goes a long way in filling. Ger-
sil Kay first explains what one should
know before working on a pre-r94o

building 
- 

ns1 enly
fine points in architec-
ture and construction,
but what to warch for in
contract dsgurnsng5 

-and then moves on to
look at each technology,

chapter-by-ch apter.
Mrs. Kayt approach is

to identify by sections
all the top concerns for
a specific service (Scaf-
folding, for instance, or

Codes), and then offer successful and

less-than-successful solutions through

quick, anecdotal case histories and
photographs. The information is pre-
sented in a textbooklike outline form,
yet the writing is informal and often
refreshingly frank.

While most of rhe installa-
tions and examples highlighted here

are from large commercial and public
buildings, houses are included. It is

also worth noting that this book is

written with construction planners
and supervisors in mind; useful
hands-on techniques and tips for do-
ing the work are a part of most chap-
ters, but the emphasis is on contracts

and managing the job. A wealth of il-
lustrations accompany the text
(though some photos look hurried
and there are over roo uninterrupted
pages of period H\AC drawings)
and helpful checklists appear as ap-

pendices. Organizing and presenting
ncw ideas about appropriate service

installations in older building is a
challenging 

- 
but overdue 

- 
sub-

ject, and this book is an admirable
and valuable performance in an oth-
erwise empty arena.

- Grdon &,ck

If,EGHAf,ICAL AXD
ELECTHICAL SYSTEIU!S TOR

b1 GersilNewmark Kay

Pub : Mc G raw - Hill Publi sh ing C ompanl,

1t Wst tgth St., New York, NY roorr;
(8oo)z-M:CRAW; 289 pagu with bkck-

and-white photos and drawings. $495o plus

$4.5o sbipping, hardrcver.

NE OF THE TOUCHII]ST BALANCING

acts in restoration is retro-
fitting a historic building with the
heating, plumbing, air-conditioning,
Iighting, and electrical systems that
are standard for contemporary living.
The trick is to add pipes, wires, and
fixtures without upsetting rhe exist-
ing structure (how to run new lines
in old walls is a classic issue) or up-
staging decorative features. Not sur-

prisingly, system upgrades can flop
dramatically if not installed with ar-
chitectural sensitivity.

Little help has been the lack of
practical literature available on the do's

and don'ts of planning and executing

OLD_HOUSE JOURNAL a1
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Cdl today for
EREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimne)ts!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
r Restores deteriorated

chimneys
o Presenres aesthetic

appearance
o Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney

fireplaces

performance

Complete lining
systems for all

ProTech Systems, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,N''!I 122o.2

I*oderc In Chimrrcg Techrwlogty

Efflit
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v
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MIIDEW PR@F.PAINT

Keeps your bathroom ceiling and walls
looking like new and free from unsightly mildew

spots for five full years - guaranteed.

e A special paint l0r a bathroom's special needs

There's no other paint like it:

e+moouwu
&CEI.INIG BAINI

. Mildew-proof . Blister-proof

. Water-base, low odor, fast-dry

. Washable, low-lustre finish

. Self-priming, tintable

. Replaces oil-based paints

Available at most paint,

hardware or home centers.
.".fp@c"-,-,

Wm. Zinsser & Co., lnc,, 39 Belmont Drive, Somerset, NJ 08875 (908) 469-4367

i Itf ":)
z{^/g**E_@

0

Antique Bathtubs
and Pedestal Basins

Authentic, turn-of-the-century bath-
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet
and accesories available.

Classic bathroom fixtures custom
finished in colors of your choice.

Shipments made anywhere in U.S.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Durac aze
2825 Bransford Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee 37204
615-298-7787

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3$ for 100 pg. illustrqted cotolog ('lst closs
moil) of our ALl-crystol chondeliers; our genuine

$/VAROVSI(V STIIASS; our hondsome, hond-
polished brqss ond crystol wired Victorion gos

reproductions. Sotisfoction guoronteed.

KING'S CHANDELIER COMPAI.IY
PO Box667 DeptOHJ-992 Eden NC 27288

SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992))
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dumbwai
Vtncerur WnTNEY Gouparuy

TAII'FACrIfER!t . SI(IH }IIRDWARE . DTJIBWAITER3

60 Llberty Shlp Way/P.O. Bor 335
Sausallto, CA 949661(415) 332-3260

(800) 332-3286 FAX (41s) 332-0816

ters
hand operated

commerclal & resldentlal rc0

Don't Replace,

Restofo,,.
eathered windowsills,

rusry gutters, rotten fascia

boards, wom-out flashings,

crumbling chimneys, cracked

foundations, leaky basements,

concrete, brittle shingles,

leaking roofs, rotten decking,

wom-out doors, weathered

porches, posts and pillars...

with

TUFF.KOTE ona

TUFFGLASS FABRIC

TEf- ko te's untque wa te ryrooJ
patching rystem seals and
w e atherproolfs Jp ur. old ho us e t
S taysjexi b k ! Las tsifo r y ears.

Eo, BIG roof jobs, use

Roof.kotel Roof-kote seals

& waterproofs your roofs in
I coat:!, Easy to applyl
withstands ponding water.

Outlasts other roof coatings.

TUFF.KOTE CO., INc.
Wherever patnt is sold...or- r-Boo-Bzr-2ob6

E
call

rveathered siding,

popping nail

heads, cracking

stucco, crumbly

copings, splitting

Quali\t Home Repair Products
ifor over 40 Years

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

lllhether vour home is 0n lhe Historical
UUneglstei, or slill on the drawing board,
0regon Wooden Screen Door Company has a
variety of screen doors and energy-etficient
storm doors suited to you.

Designed lor interior as well as exterior use,
each door componenl is constructed using the
finest materials and joined with w0oden pegs
and glue (no nails).

For complete inlormation and styles available, send

$3 (refundable with Purchase) for our calalogue.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company
Dept. OHj 330 High St. Eugene, 0R 97401

@'ffiloun
romll!nu')?"

$rrrnEoor

the world's finest stove...
legendary AGA.

For nearly half a century discerning chefs in
Europe and Great Britain have proclaimed the
AGA remarkably simple, yet more rewarding
than any stove in the world. The AGA makes
multi-course cooking a breeze, and actually
perfects the flavors and textures of everything

you cook. And because it's custom assembled
in your home in a choice of seven enameled
colors, the AGA enhances any kitchen decor
and turns your cooking chores into pure plea-
sure. Find out more about the incredible AGA,
simply the world's finest way to cook.

l-pt.*ffia
Name

me your 1 5-page color brochure. 92 enclosed

State_ Zip _ Phone

AGA Cookers, Dept. OH92, 17 Towne Farm Lane, Stowe, VT 05672,802-253-9727

Address
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athntion to every detail,
Thrsrtagfi,

Toffi

ptircd in the fine lictorian chandeliers and wall sconces created long ago,

aufi,htrc repmiluctions hy \{ctorian li$ting \[brks, Inc,, recapture a]lthat*.fl 
cherished heauty-at an affordable costto you,

mstom desigrs

specifications,

as trll m classir favorites,

rL

Serul Si for our full eolor catalog, (refrmrlable lith order)

251 s. pennsylwania awenrre
po box 469, centre hall, pa 16628
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TRADITIONAL
C

ITCHENS ARE AT THE CENTER OF AN OLD-HOUSE

quandary. Modern cabinetry and appliances

are undeniably efficient and low-maintenance,

but to restoration purists, a sleek, modern
can stick out like high-tech sneakers

under an old-fashioned gown. With kitclen countertops, the

dilemma becomes even more acute. Today's plastic laminates

and solid acrylics are very durable and come in a wide range of
colors and patterns. Yet they lacl< fie look and feel of suci tra-

ditional countertop materials as wood, soapstone, or enameled

steel.

But let's face it. taditional countertop materials 
- 

and

there was an incredible vanety ofdrm-have been superseded

by their modern counterparts for good reasons. They can be

maintenance headacl-res when they stain, chip, or scratch, and

vintage materials can be more expensive to fabricate and install

than modern matenals. Then why

consider craditional materials for
today's countertops? Well, some

- 
granite or stainless steel, for

example 
- 

are as durable and

practcal as today's synthetics; many

others are perfecdy serviceable if
given a litde care and simple, rou-

tine maintenance. As for cost, yes,

traditional materials can be expen-

sive, but the price range is still com-

parable to top-quality modern
options suc-h as Corian@.

In fie final analpis, it comes

down to this: old-house lovers are

romantics, wooed by aesthetics and

nostalgia as much as practicalig/.

So ifyou fit this desciption, con-

BY J. It A NDALL C OTTO N

nruAtm& t*;rtffi*-*E

sider the alternatives for counters before renovating with a slab

of off-the-shelf plasdc laminate from your local home-improve-

ment center.

COUNl'F,11 CLII-T'URE
FRoM THE LArE rgTH cENTURv ro ruE r95os (wHEN svNTHETICS

started to become nearly ubiquitous) the "modern" kitchen

was consandy evolving and manufacn:rers and designers exper-

imented with a wide array ofcountertop rypes. In r9r7 Country

I;Jemagzine advsed its readers *rat "the material used on [coun-
tertops] may be hard maple or viralite, porcelain or Monel, or
a combination of wood for general use, and porcelain for pas-

try." Obviously there was no consensus. Some materials were

briefly popular, but ultimately fell into disfavor. Linoleum, for
example, was inexpensive, easily installed, and colorfiil, yet proved

to be too vulnerable to moisture and normal daily use. Other
materials stood the test of time
(stainless steel, granite, maple

butdrer block among them) and

remain viable options today.

Even ifyoute not willing to
invest in aufientic "old-fuhioned"

countertops as part ofa kitchen

renovation, most manufacturers

of modern plasdc laminates and

solid acrylics offcr designs that
imitate the look of natural mate-

rials like marble, granite, slate, and

wood, or are bad< in production
with "retro" patterns from the

WIde handwood boands maLe
vlable courrter= for lirtrlted,

drT aleas.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL Photograph \ J. Randall Conon)6
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recent past. Be aware, though, that the best imitations of old-
er counter materials will scill look anachronistic in an older

kitclen ifthe detailing is wrong. To help, we've cooked up the

following run-down of materials traditionally used for early

countertops, how fiey were demiled, what can be bou$t today,

and what care they need.

MEl'AL
METAL KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS CAN BE TRACED TO THE USE OF

sheet metal in dry sinks. Initially free-standing wooden cases

for preparing food and washing utensils, dry sinks evolved into
fixed-in-place base units with
recessed tops lined with copper,

zinc, or galvanrzed iron shees for
waterproofi ng. Another kitchen
counter ancestor, the cupboard,

grew over rime inro br.rilt-in pano:res

or their cousins, Hoosier cabinets,

both of which often Gatured inte-

gral enameled-metal work surfaces. tt "rnasine edge" ln
From here, it was a short evolu- crosssectlon.
tionary step to the now-con[non
combination ofbase-unit and wall-hung caburets 

- 
whidr rn

early versions retained the enameled-metal countertops.

By and large, early metal counters employed the same

sheets of zinc, tin, niclel, or galvanized iron used for architec-

rural flashing and meul cornices, but by the zoth cennrry, these

materials were replaced by a new generation of alloys. Monel, an

-i.

"t-

Enanneled metal coutrtettot a, once collrrBor o!
panties aad tee.stanrdbg caltirtets, were alro rrred Ior

prCrrrary wor* suttacer as ls orls lasge 1931 kftclren.

alloy of % copper and % nicl<el, was heavily promoted during the

'3os. Magazine ads advised homemakers to "Monel-ize" their

kitchens, promising that "the play of light over these shining

surfaces makes houn in the kitd'ren pass cheerfi:lly-andqui&-
ly,' -d that "Monel is good for your nerves." Perhaps, such

overblown claims were predestined to disappoinr Offering less

hyperbole, but a more practical product, manufacnrrers ofstain-
less steel pretty much capnrred the market for meml counter-

tops beginning in the late'ios. These stainless steel counters

were regularly combined with enameled-metal base cabinets.

AJso popular were counter units *r,at mated double sinks flanked

by ribbed drainboards, backsplashes, aprons, and faucets, all

made of stainless steel.

) stainless.steel counters are still a good opdon today.

They are nearly indestn-rctible, impervious to water and food

stains, and easily maintainsd 
- 

fs2tu1s5 that make them the

surface of cl'roice for resraurant and institutional kitchens. They
are primarily sought by homeowners seeking a "high-ted'r" or
"seriouslyprofessional" kitchen, but restorers, too, should con-

sider them for a'3os or'4os kitchen look. Although stainless

steel counters will be expensive, they usually cost less than stone

or state-of-the-art symrhetics.

The best places to order stainless steel counters are com-

mercial kitd'ren supply houses. Many have the designers on staff

lllustutiail b) Roben J. bailna SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992)7
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that will be necessary to provide working draw-
ings and specifications for the fabricator. Com-
mercial kitchens usually use r4-gauge stainless $eel,

but for residential use, r8- or zo-gauge metal will do
(as the metal thickness increases, the gauge num-
ber decreases). AJsq remember thar steel like wood,

has a directional grain that should run from left
to right 

- 
not fronr to back 

- 
when installed.

This detail will minimize marring from routine
deaning (rlpically, a nanral side-to-side scmbbing

motion using household deamng powder)
Counters of sainless steel can be installed

directly on base cabines, but plwood underlay-

ment is recommended as a sound deadener. The
edges ofstainless steel counters were (and are) sim-

ply squared-off (9o' edges) or formed into a so-

called "marine edge" of 45" angles that prevent

water run-off Bad<splashes can be formed as an

integral part ofsminless-steel counters, and fie top ofthe ba&-
splash can be angled up 45" to meet the wall ro help prevenr
drt from bemg trapped Stainless steel counrers are very durable,

but you should not cut on t}ern Some scratcles can be removed

from the metal surface wich a polishing wheel and compound.
F Gopper is the only other metal to consider for counter-
tops (enameled metal is covered in the Ceramics secrion). Ir
looks very dassy, but copper is soft as metals go and dents and

scratclrcs easily.It is rrulnerable to food sains, pafiiofidy rhe acids

found in fruis. It's also expensive, and needs regular polishing
to keep it from tarnishing. Protective lacquer finishes are gen-
erally not recommended for copper counrerrops as water will
inevitably find its way under the smallesr wound in the coarins.

WOOD

WOOD HAS ENJOYED A LONG TRADITION AS A KITCHEN WORK

sur6ce, from the snrdy wooden ffesde table to the refined side-

board. However, because it is porous, wood stains easily and

can harbor bacteria from grease and oil that penetrate the sur-

face. This is why, until the advent of butcher blod<, wooden
counters were generally capped with sheets of metal. As the

name implies, butcher blo& was first used for commercial meat
ortting, buc by the eariy zoth century expanses of this material

were also being used as kitchen counters.
F Butcherblock is made by laminating scrips ofhardwood
(usually maple) into a dense wooden slab that is warp-resistanr

and self-supporting. The butcher blo& used for counrers is

Perlod wlde.
board edge pro.
filer fron 1899

(ln.et) ard 1930

also work forsyn.
thetlcr.

Butchet| block courrter= are key to the conternponry ldtchett look,
brrt were poprrlan even before tlre 191? eratrlple slrown her€!.

edge-grained, as opposed to the end-grained versions used in
real butcl-rer shops. Earlier in this century, butd'rer blod< was

even used around sinks. Now it is usually not recommended for
such counters because ofthe persistent presence ofwater, but it
can be used almost anyvhere else. Use butcher blo& for limit-
ed arex, such as on center islands or as inset cutting boards.

When buying butcl-rer block make sure it is approved by

the National Sanitation Foundation for kitdren use. In addi-
don, the r.rndersides of counters should be sealed before mstai-

lation to prevent moisture from penetrating from below. Some

manufacurers routinely apply an acrylic coaring to both sides

of their product, but an oiled top surface is bemer for kitcien
col.rnters and should be so specified when ordering. Mainrain
butcier bloc* by regular oilrrg with nrng, lrrseed, or orher non-
toxic oi1. Dont use vegetable oil because it will go rancid. Clean

routinely with warm, soapy water followed by thorough dry-
ing. Minor ctrts can be removed with light sanding, and many

stains can be removed or lightened with lemon juice or diluted
bleacJr.

F Wide lrandrrvood boands were occasionally used as work
surfaces and maple, oak, or drerry are good species for this kind
of counter. Hardwood board counters can warp, however, so

they should be limited to areas that dont get wet (a prorecrive
coating of poly.rethane or acrylic can help). The edges ofboth
wide-board and butcher-blo& counters can be detailed tradi-
donally, using rounded corners and slighdy blunted edges.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL l8 Phaograph (ngh) Mary lkran

STONE
F mengr.t wAs poput-tR FoR ToppING wASHsTANDS, sIDEBoARDS

and tables, tl,roughout the rgth century, so it was nanral tlnt dris

stone became a d'roice for kitchen counters as well. Although ir
is a good surface for pasfiy preparation, marble has some draw-
backs. It is relatively porous and therefore susceptible ro srain-
ing, particularly from the natural acids rn some foods. Insread

,



ofentire counters made ofmarble-more comrnon rr the past

dlan now 
- 

it's bemer to limit its use to insets or "show-off"
areas like center islands.

F Granite was also used historiolly for cotrntertops, althou$
not nearly as often as marble

or even slate or soapstone. It
is more expersive tlanmarble

(about $r5o/foot as opposed

to $r3o/foot), but more

durable and practical. G'ran-

ite is vulnerable to alcohol,

but otherwise resists stains

and makes a great serving sur-

face (as do all stone coturters)

because ofis abiliry to absorb

hear

Granite andmarble are

r.rsually available at local stone

yar& ortLnou$ kitcfien sup-

ply houses. Try to look at the

acnral slabs before ordering. The coloration and motding varies

so mucfr-even withrr asinglepiece-dut asmallsample clip
will not represent what you acnrally get. Choosing a color that
is neither too light or too dark will help camouflage the inevfuable

stains and mars, as will a stone with atcractive vein and motding
patterns. Both a highly polished and honed (satiny look) fin-
ish is available for both marble and granite. Marble is also avail-

able in rz" tiles.

Stone counter installadons generally require plans from
a kitchen designer or architect. Tiadidonally, outer edges of
counters have a 45'charnfer that reduces the dangers ofa sharp

corner. Backsplashes can be made of the same stone and are

usully eponed to rhe wall as a separate piece. Stone counters musr

be set on a very tme base-cabinet suface; any high spots increase

the risk of cracking the stone during daily use. The surface can

be pitched slightly forward, however, so that water rolls off
F Slate and soapstolre were more corrunon for sink than

countertop materials, but do have a history and remain options

today. Slate is available eifier as a slab or as rz" tiles. It comes in

the familiar "slate" gray and in vanations ofred and green. Nat-
ural defts present a rough surface that is not recommended for
counters so slate is usually polished. Soapstone is a gray, non-

porous stone noted for its abiliry to resist heat, making it well-
suited for stoves and laboratory counters. It is still available for
counters, sinks, drarnboards and backsplashes in either stan-

dard or custom sizes. Soapstone is soft enough to be shaped

with most heary-duy woodworking tools and can be suiable

for do-it-yourself installations. Slate and soapstone are less

durable and less expensive than granite

CERAMICS
FIRED CLAY AND GIASS MAIERIAIS EI.IJOYED VARYING DEGREES OF

popularity as countertops rn the past. Among them were Vt-
ralite and Carrara Glass, pigmented glass producs widely used

for strearnline storefront facades in the r93os and'4os. When
used as countertops, these materials were easy to maintain and

impervious to stains but could shater and had a cold, hard look
and feel. Botl Vtralite and Carrara Glxs tiles were probably
more popular in kitcl'rens as a wall suface, particularly behind
sinks and counters. Neither

product has been manufac-

rured for some time.
F Enarrreled rnetal
counters, however, were

quite popular not only on

built-in pantries and

Hoosier cabinets buL for a

while, on base cabinets as

well. Enameled meal con-

sisrs ofa protective, opaque 
*

glassy coating fused to an

iron or steel subsuate.

White was the most popu-
Iar colorfor enameled coun-

sa.sr e 6qE

Stone cousters requlre
sulEclent .upport; clrarm.

feled edges (lnset) reduce
chipping.

fh&r-set tlle uriitlr wood
edge (top); rnortar bcd lolt
with srrr{ace.bullnose edge

(alrove).ters becatse it
was equated

with good hygiene and sanitation, but colored
enameled metal became popular in the ';os as part
of a reaction to the all-white kitchen. One critic

complained that the white kitchen "took on the

look ofahospital operating room: its china-white

walls and ice boxes shouting aloud that it was deanl

And pure! And sterilel So that when one curs up

a fowl m these kitd-rens, one felt quite Iike a surgeon

performing a major operation."

Although not much in demand todap

Soapstone cotrnters are not comon, but
Ore stone is drrnble and still anilable.

SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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enam-
eled-metal
counters for resi-

dential kitchens

are still available

tlroughcommer-
cial-kitchen or

Early larnlrrate patterrlrr - rrrch at
Ore "anroeba/boosrrera.rrgr' - ase hh

todcatty al,ploprlate and rorno.
tlrrrer back ln pr,odrrctlott.

laboratory supply houses or specialized local metal-fabrication
shops. Enamel is very tough, but can sdll drip or scratdr Enam-
eled-metal counters should be maintained just like enarneled

sinks or appliances: dean with warm warer and a liqurd house-
hold deanser. For snrbborn stains use a gende deansing pow-
der sucl as Bon Ami.
F Gerannic tlles are probably more popular as a counter-
top material today than in rhe pasr Keeping kitchen walls dean
rr the days of coal stoves was a clore and sometimes they were

protected with a coat of shellac, varnish, or enamel painr Even-

mally, ceramic wall tiles (and their cieaper plastic and linoleum
cousins) became commonplace in the kitclrens ofmansions and
bungalows alrke.

Wall and counter dles of the rgzos and'3os purveyed the
dreery and colorfirl "Good Horxekeeping" style: white glazed

tiles enlivened with colorful vignettes of celery and onions,
bananas and cherries; or "coats-of-arms" emblazoned with
crossed kitd'ren utensils and teapots; or Delft-like blue-on-white
tiles feanrring nrlips or peacod<s. Kitsdry? Perhaps to some, bur
the continuing populariry and availabiliry of these designs 

-and hun&eds more 
- 

bespeak of their common-man appeal.

Although tiling counters and walls is usually a job for a
tilesetteq it can be a do-it-yourselfproject Two methods are

popular. In the "mortar-bed" method, tiles are set in a relative-

ly thid<layer ofpordand cemenr over a ply'wood subscrare. With
the "thin-set" method, tiles are set in a thin layer of morrar or
mastic over plfvood or cementitious backer board (see "How
to Tile a Cotrntertop", OHJ,July/ August, 1989).In borh cas-

es, the spaces between the tiles are filled with cement grout,
which can be colored or sealed to prevenr staining, or epoxy-

based grout, whic} resists stains and crad<s.

Use only dles specified for counrer

use (glazed are best), and avoid porous

(non-vitreous) tila. Kitd-ren tile comes

in mo forms: individual tile (usual-

Iy +"x 4" or 6"x 6") or shees of
small tiles held together by

plastic webbing (such as the

popular small, hexagonal

dles). Solid-color tiles will
be more expensive than those

where tle color is just on the $rface,

but will camouflage scratches better. Spe-

cialiry trim pieces include bullnose edges,

onbossed comice trim to top offsplasfrbad<s, inside

and outside cornem, and narrow decorarive borders.

Tile offers agreatoppornrnityto be creative andmany

manufacnrrers continue to carry tradidonal and period desrgns.

Expensive hand-painted tiles can be used intermittendy with-
in fields ofless-expensive white or solid-color dls5 

- 
4 6e51-

saving tricJ< used hiscorically as well as nowadays. Tile can be

deaned with all-purpose liquid cleaners like Mr. Clean, or a
heary-duty liquid deanser like Bon Ami if necessary. A solu-
tion of one part bleach and th,ree parts hor warer is good for
removing grout stains,

SYNTHE,TICS

MANMADE COUNTERTOPS FORMED FROM pLASrrC LAMINATTS (r-U<r

fie well-known Formica), or solid acrylics (like Corian), have

largely taken over for traditional materials both in modern
kicchens and remodeled older kitclens. Plastic laminates, in
partiarlar, are widely available, comparatively inexpensive, and

- 
165161x11en purists take no16! 

- 
fnys lssn used as counter-

tops since the

r9zos. Plus, lami-
nates are really the

only countertop
materials diso:ssed

here dnt can be ort,

shaped, and in-
stalled with com-
mon power and

hand tools and the

average restorert
construction skills.

F Plastlc lannlrnates are generally comprised ofa decora-
tive paper (often resin-impregnated kraft paper) that gives the

countertop its color and pamern, sandwiched berween a pro-
tective outer layer ofmelamine and a partide board substrate,

Laminates come inhundreds ofcolors and panerns. Some

ofthese are effective imitations ofrradidonal countertop materi-
als, sucl'r as "slate" with a narural cleft texnrre. Formica has, by

Orlgilnal lat|rrtsrate deeallr lnchrde
metal rnouldlngs at corr|rerl. alrd

often edges (lnset).

OLD-HOUSE [OURNAL ry Photqrapb $ J. Randall Couon
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popular demand, resurreded its r95os "boomerang" design in
several authentic '5os color palettes. The porrt is, old-house restor-

ers neednot feelguilry aboutusing "modem" laminates for coun-

ters, but in order to make fiem seem less anadronisuc in an old

house, droose patterns that are eifier revivals, convinc'ing stone

or wood imiations, or tlat have a cerain dmelessness.

Proper installatl6n dsmils are as important as an appro-

priate laminate. The very popular posformed laminate coun-

tertop 
- 

in whicl the badcsplash and rolled outer lip edge are

formed as a continuous part of the counter 
- 

is definitely a

modern (and, admimedly, praaical) feature. But for an earlier

kitchen look, laminated badcsplashes should be fabricated the

old way using a standard 4"x%" piece that is bonded separate-

ly to rhe wall The inside comer joint benryeen *re backsplash and

counter can be finished with a tradfuional thin, meal (usually alu-

-i"*) covemoulding.

The "old-fashioned" way to detail the outer edge was also

with an exruded aluminumband ornosing, often deailedwith
grooves. These edge bands are still arailable (see suppliers list),

S U P P t

and are secured into a clannel cut into the laminate substrate.

Also common, then and now, is a self-edge in whid-r a stnp of
the same laminate used for the countertop is glued onto the

exposed edge. Hardwood edge strips are a newly popular idea.

> Sottdprastic countertops (usuallymade fromacrylics) are

considered by mary to be dre ideal kitdren work stuface. Herc, col-

or and paffem are homogeneous throughout the thickness ofthe
counter. Solid plastics resist stains, heat, water, and general abuse.

Althou$notrecommended as cutting surfaces, orc and scratcl-

es can be sanded our Like laminates, solid plastics come in vari-

ous pattems andcolors rlw imitate rnnralmatedals sudras stone,

and like real marble and granite, this material is expensive. Solids

can be cut and detailed in any number of shapes using profes-

sional woodworking tools. Because it is not flexible, a solid plas-

tic cor:nter should be installed over even and level base cabinets to
avoid the possibiliry offracnting the slab later on. dL

Thanks to lnvrrmce and Co., and National Prodw* Co., loth Phikdrl-

phia-bwed kitchm supplim) Jor contributtng inJormation to thb articb.
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The Building Block

55oW.3othSr,Depr OFIJ
NewYork,NYrooor
(uz)684-fi16
Butclwblock nailable in 18" to z5'

bngths.

rste iswifull availabb atkitilm-
and-bath slnps,or try:

Desrgns in Tile
Box 4983, Depr OHJ
Foster City, CA 944o4
(4r5) 5v-7rz
Snral s eries appr opriau J* f n* d
kitAens.

&
tlafe:

Vermont Strucnrral Slate Co.

PO Box98, Depr OFIJ
Fair Haven, \rT o5743

(8oz) 265-4s11

The Stmctural Slate Company
zzz E Main St, Depu OFIJ
Pen Aqg,,L PA r8o7z

(8oo) 67-srerr

Bergen Bluestone Company

see Craniu aadMarbb.

clvck laeal snne yards u kitclnr uy
plim,or:

Gawet Marble and Crranite,

Inc.

Route 4, Depr OFIJ
Center Rutland, YT o5716

(8oo) 323-6198

Conn. Stone Supplies

3n PostRoad, Dept. OHI
Orange, CT o6477

(zq)zss-sz6z

Bergen Bluestone Companv
PO Box 67, Depu OHJ
Paramus, NJ o7652

(zor) z6t-r9o3

Blackstone Company
PO Box G, Depe OFIJ
NorrhAmherst, MAoro59
(4)548-ete5.

Marble Technics

A & D Building Depr OI-IJ
r5o E 58tI Sc

New York, NY ror55

{uz) 7 5o-E8 9; abo marlb and

graniu tila.

Shaw Marble Works

5orz South 38th St, Depr OFIJ

Sc Louis, MO 63n6

(14) 481586o

Niro G'ranite

9165 Rumsey Rd, Depr OFIJ
Columbia, MD zro45

(1ot) 9g7-87oo
I)urabb graniu look-alike porcki,
tib; tallJor local dstributors.

The Bally Block Company

3o S.7th St. ,Dept OHJ
Bally, PA r95o3

(u.5) 845-75rr

Butckr blnrk counurs, intluding vr-
sions wlh intrgral batkspl*lxs. Call

Jor lnml d*tabutors.

llletallrtm:

American Metal Molding
POBox zg77-og77,Dept-
oFrJ
rSor North American Street

Philadelphia PA r9u5
(t5) 614-3too

Aluminum edg, omtr bands, nosing

Synthedc (Pfastic)

Widtll araikbb tltrough alnost all

home - itnprw rmm t m&r s an d

k i t ch m - an d -b ath stor es.

Soaprtoae rolrlurs, sinks, drain-

bo ar ds, batksplasbs awilabb Jrom :

Vermont Soapstone Company
PO Box 168, Dept OHJ
Stoughton Pond Road
Perkinsvilie, VT o5r5r

(8oz) 261-54o4

Soapstonr ; care ard tnaintena$e

inJormation.

United States Ceramic Tile
Companl'
roz33 Sandlwille SE, Depr
OHJ
E. Sparta, OH 44626
(z16) 866-553r

Broad yodua hnn railJor loral ds-

tributors.

Shep Brown Associates, Inc,

3o7 \['First Sr, Depr OHJ
South Boston, MAozrzT
(6ry) 268-z9oo

Carries tlx "Art Tib Cotnpanl" line

oJ autlrntt Virtorun fusigns.

American Olean Tile Co.
PO Box 27, Dept. OHJ
rooo Cannon Ave.

Lansdale, PA 19446

(2,r5) 855<ur.

Extmsire line with nwn) traditional

fustgtu
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Hoosier
KitchenC"binets

Buying 
"nd 

R".riving All-P.r"po"" "H"lp-Mates" . by Ellen M. Plante

. . T :.1;1. J ;J ;:.T::#." ;

Ir:;:lHl.:*ilJ:::1
venient as any ever designed 

- 
a work-

table that would eliminate the hardest
muscular strains of the kitchen 

- 
ths

HOOSIER would be the realization of
that dream."

This r9z3 string of superlatives was

part of a massive, national advertising
campaign designed by the Hoosier Man-
ufacturing Company ofNew Castle, Indi-
ana to put one oftheir products in every

kitchen in America. However, these pop-

Hoosler, ln burlness iorn
1899 to 19{O, wat onlythe
nrost trrollflc prodrrcer.

Styl"" and Finishes
GARDEN VARIETY HOOSIERS WERE MADE IN

a wide assortment of models, sizes, and

scyles so anyone shopping for one should be

willing to search for just the right cabinet.

For example, if you have a rgoo-r919 era

kitchen, turn your aftention to early q,pes.

Baker's cabinets in either pine or maple have

multiple small drawers on top for spices, a

wooden work surface, and possum-belly
bin drawers underneath for flour and sug-

ar or cornmeal. Early hoosiers, with a nat-

ural oak finish and azinc or aluminumwork
surface, are quite large. They have drawers

for storage, cupboards with blind-front or
ular, kitchen "help-mates," which had their origins in turn-
of-the-century bakert cabinets, were also manufactured by
several other Indiana-based companies including G.I. Sell-
ers & Sons of Elwood, Mutschler Brothers Company of
Nappanee, The Campbell, Smith, Ritchie Company of
Labanon (makers of Boone cabinets), Showers Brothers
Company of Bloomington, and McDougall Company of
Frankfort. Similar units could also be ordered rhroush mail-

order houses such as Mont-
gomery Ward & Co. and Sears

Roebuck, which carried rhe
"Wilson" kitchen cabinet. As

a result, today all such free-
standing kitchen cabinets are

generically referred to as

"hoosiers." In old-house
kitchens these vrnage, all-pur-

pose units can add a lot of
early zorh century aurhenric-

iry while still being fimcrional
as a mini-pantry, kitchen
desk area, home to a

glass doors (used for dishware or foodsuffs), and either a deep

bottom drawer (serving as a flour bin) or a new metal flour
bin/sifter located in a top cupboard.

By ryzo, styles began to change and hoosiers in an oak
finish or painted white enamel were available. Around 1928,

advertisements for Seller &. Sons were urging homeowners to
"Tiy color in your kitclen. Jade Greenl Colonial Ivoryl Sell-
ers Grey! Spanish Goldl"
Many cabiners manufac-
tured during the'zos not
only had metal flour
bin/sifters in the top-left
cupboard, but a sugar bin on
the opposite side, a spice
ra& or revolving shelf in the

middle, and glass canisters

for coffee, tea, and salt.

Porcelain enamel worksur-
faces, and tambour (ro11-

top) sliding doors were

introduced along with high-

er legs. Most cabinets rurned
A restored Setter= cabinet, mi6rcyaxys 

- 
61rsed for bak- out during the pe ak 

1,e 
ars of

trougtrt ..aE iE" Ior gloo. ing as originally intended. production (r9zo-29) were

"The Hosier rtill he\> me
to stay young"
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SUPPLIES
f ltlulfs Antiques
135 South GlassGll St., Irept- OIIJ
Orange, GA 9e656
(21{) 992-02{3
Extenslve Hooder and Sellers
Ita:dware, accessodes, lalaels;
contact lor catalog-

* Phyllls llennedy Restorallon
Baldwale 6or trntlque ltr*nlture,
9256 tlotyoke Gt,, Dept OtIt,
Indlanapolis, IN {5268
(3r?) SZ2-6366
Iloosler and Selters roll doors,
accessorles; Hoosier Gatrlnetc
by Pfrillip D. Kerledy

-Vaa Dyke Supply GonilpaDy,
Bo*278, Dept. Og
qloossocket, SD 52385
(605) 796-{{2s
llooster lrardwaro, ruppller.



Photographs b1 Tcd Plantc

7z't tel"J.and 4ott to 4ztt wrde,but there were extra-large mod-
els, such as the Hoosier High Boy, and small versions, like
the 36" wide Hoosier Junior No. 1o17.

During the r93os, the movement to modernize and
strearnline kitclens could be seen in the new hoosiers produced
with plain hardware, smaller flour bins, and Art Deco sten-

cilling in contrasting colors on painted cupboard doors. Semi-

transparent finishes in yellow and green were especially popu-
lar. By the late ios the demand forhoosier-type cabiner dropped

off sharply as built-in cabinets with continuous countertops

became commonplace and the "modern" kitdren was born.

Finding and Restoring Hoosiers
LOOK FOR HOOSIER CABINE'TS AT ANTIQUE SHOPS, FLEA MARKETS,

house sales, and auctions. Cabrnets in good original condition
or refinished can cost between $4oo and $rzoo depending upon

the rype of finish and wood (oak is priced higher), decorative

features (etched and slag glass were popular in top-of-the-line
cabrrets up rc the early rgzos), and the flour bin (adding approx-

imately $roo if present). A hoosier that retains its sugar bin,
spice rac-k, and canister accessories in dose-to-original condi
tion might be in the $8oo to $rzoo range. Hoosiers in need of
tender loving care can usually be bought for $5o to $3oo.

Before beginning any actual work, make a list of the

missing parts and begin shopping for tiem. Cabinet

backs are often subject to mildew and decay and may

require replacement (flooring underla).nnent some-

times works as a substitute). Bear in mind that not all

hoosiers were meant to have a clear finish and strip-
ping down to bare wood may not be appropriate. Mod-
els that came painted from the facory were often made

from an assortment ofwoods and are best left paint-
ed. Determine the original finish by test-stripping in
an inconspicuous spot.

Ifyou do decide to rcfinish, disassernble dre hoosier

frst by taking the rwo sections aparg removing the cup-
board doors, and r:nfastening all hardware. Note that
the flour bins in cabinets made by the Hoosier Manu-
facturing Company were never meant to be removed.

You can either work around these bins or take them our

by first removing the backing on the cabinet top and

then removing the wooden frame behind the flour bin. The
nails inside the flour bin must also be removed

in order to lift it out of che cabinee

Ifthe hoosier you're working on has

a roll door, you have an additional project
at hand. The fabric ba&ing on these litde
doors is often dry and brittle 

- 
not to

tlre Sellerr'rt}tastet'crE.ttt
ftorm 1919, cornpleee wltlr Porcellson

woal talrle a8d trre-prool caners.

mention the difficulry of strip-

ping the wooden slas. Replace-

ment kits are available, howev-

er, it's not impossible to rebuild

a roll door yourself In Hoosier

Cabin*s, author Phillip D.

Kennedy suggests numbering

each slat before you remove

the old backing. Then use a

single piece ofdrill (a can-

vaslikematerialavailableat Ddrc.lgoobatredr
fabric stores) for the new cablletwan$?ooatan
bacJ<ing. Cut the material to arrttquor Brant et.
fit, trimming offthe z" to 3"
needed to accomodate the tra& inside the cabinet. Slats are

reattached using white wood glue thinned with water.

Oak cabrnets may be refinished in golden oak or slight-

ly darker tones covered by two to three coats ofpoly"urethane

or lacquer. A wide variety of colors are popular on hoosiers

today, but the original colors were basically white, grey, apple

green, ivory, gold, and lime oak. fi

ElbnPlanu is the author oJKtdten Collecdbles: An Illusrated Price

C:ntide (Wallnte-Honesnad &,ok Co., Radnoq P,\ 8oo-695-rz14).
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B"[o*.
There}[."

\t"-+
Li"J"wilww

1,, t. t[," p""Lot, inJestru"titl", "
care, attracti..e kitche., floo.! h/h"t [ro,r="holJe" hur.,'t lo.p"J t. it? Th" qr"=t t.
p.oo[ sanitayr Jecorati..e, "o*t.t.tl", .r,J inexpensive floo. 

"o*,".ir.g 
[,.= gone o., t"

centuries, certain];r l"rig t"t." tL," *iJ-t gtl,-"".,t,ry invention of lir,ol"r- o Ir, tLe I 8th

""J t gth centuries, painteJ floo. 
"lot[,= 

..,J th"i" "o**"."i.I cousins, oil 
"loths, 

*"re com-

*o"!.,r="J to =..." {looo a.,J carpet= ["o* t]," =pill= anJ stains o[".."yJy Lug. A. t[,"
ir,Jrstrialrewol,rtion.J..u.r,""J, th" *..,rtcture of floo. 

"lotLr=g..Jr.ll7 "L.g"J Lo*.
t"diorrs..,J 

"*p"rr=i.," 
h.rrJ"r.ftto...l.ti.,e|. L=t.r,J economical-."l',ir," process. Floo.

olot[,= ..J oil 
"lot]t= 

L"lJ tl',"i" o*n pret]r well agaiost *at"" a.,J stains, tut since th7 *"."
too tLin to t" ,"=ilient, tLy l"ft.lot to te J"=i"eJ ir, "o*L*. A"J 

"lt[,""gh 
d.7*"'" =r.-

prisins), Jo..tl" *L", *"ll *.J" .r,J *"11".""J tr th"i.liL=p.r, *.= J"{irrit";,li*lt"J.
Somethmg beter was needed, and rgth-century inven-

tors were determined to find ir Among the many flooring
experiments undertaken in that inventive pre-linoleum peri-
od, the most commercially successfirl was Kampnrlicon, an

amalgam of cork and molten India rubber that was durable

and resilient, buc so expensive that only wealthy homeown-
ers and the publidy endowed could afford it. In 1863, things

began to improve in terms ofthe popular market when Fed-

erick Walton, an English floor doth manufacnrrer, came up
with his offering of a flexible, nearly searnless, madrine-made

material that incorporated linseed oil, ground cork, wood
flours, kauri gum, rosins, and other fillers and driers on a
strong burlap backing. Walton named his new product

"y
awater-

linoleum from "Linum" (fl*) and "oleum" (oil), which
adds up to linseed oil 

- 
the magic ingredienr He brought

it to an eager United States market in 1869, opening the
Amencan Linolzum Manufacnling Company in New York
(Walton is perhaps bemer known today as the inventor of
Lincrusta-Walton, a.n embossed linoleurnlike wallcovering

inuoduced a few years later.) Other early linoleum makers

induded the Armstrong Cork Company and the George W
Blabon Co., both located in Perursylvania-

Unlike floor dotls, linoleum could be either a floor
covering, as in the case of a linolzum area rug, or the finished

flooring itself, as in wall-to-wall linoleum sheets or riles laid
over a concrete or wooden foundadon. krequired less upkeep

t7 ShiJT M-'*"ll .,',J J.*"= C M.==7
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A wide choice of colozs and an array of tinolerrrn patterns - inclrrding cerarnic tile rnotifs, hooked

T1'
g
if

ilHr* I
r1g etlectt tor traditional interiors, broken ttagstone designs witlr itregrrlar repeatsl brightly col'

I

ored solids and inlaid geornetrics in modern thernes - created seerningly-lirnitless decorating pos-

I

I

-

ruffi
sibilities tor the pt|e-l94Os hones, as these varled erarnples ol Arrnstrong lirrolerrm demonstrate.
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than wood, and it was cheaper, quieter, and more resilient than
ceramic tile or marble. The best grades were exrremely durable
and yet cost less than cork or rubber-tile floors (mo other pop-
ular alternatives). Linoleum was also non-flammable, owing ro
its densiry, and had natural germicidal qualities as a result of a
baceria-desrroying gas produced by oxidized linseed oil. Con-
sequendy, it was a highly favored flooring d'roice for hospitals.

Even the U.S. Nary, on the look-
out for rugged, non-skid, non-
reflective deck surfaces, found a

place for it on ir ships during-
and long 3f161 

- 
the Spanish-

American War. Official reports
noted *nt rrjuries catrsed by splin-

tering wood during combat
engagemenB decreased with the

use of "baffleship" linoleum, so

the srurdy, plain-colored material

became the standard aginst whicl
other resilient floor coverings were

measured. It was used for other
purposes as well, such as on desks,

work tables, and counter tops. A
marketing bliz after World War I
raught America's housewives ro
value linoleum's decorative quali-
ties as well as is utilitarian ones,

and the material soon found its
way into every room in the house.

It is not for nothing that
linolzum was called the "forry-year

floor" because with the right care

it can last almost indefinitely.
Although it cost less than other

Llrrolerrrn wasnt trrst for f,oons! Here
linowall tn black and lvory dlesses rrp

Ore walls, trrb, and panel, whlcll also ha:
an lnlald desigm.

facnrers, fiey all used pretty mud-r the same process. Linseed oil
was boiled, dripped onto huge sheerc of scrim thar were sus-

pended from the ceilings ofoxidation sheds, and allowed to oxi-

drze d-uough conact with tle air until it became as rhid< and gold-
en as carameL Then, it was ground up and transformed into a

"cement" by heating it with kauri gum and other resins, after
whidr dre mixnre was cooled and ground with cork flour. The

resulting "day" was next pressed

into burlap backing material
between the heated rollers of mam-

moth calendanng macfiines. Voila
linoleum! But it wasnt quite fin-
ished yec Before being printed and

sent out to the waiting market-

place, it had to hang in drying
rooms to be seasoned for three or
four days. Later, vast oven rooms

sped *re drying process somewhar

Because of the size and weight of
the material being produced, mas-

sive machinery and huge spaces

were needed to nrn out linolzum.

A roll might meastre as mudr as rz

feet x 9o feet and weigh tors. Therr
hadto be enormous rollers to hold
tle scrimto oxidizelinseedoil ras
to soak the burlap, grinders to
make dre cork flour, more grinders

to pulp the oxidized linseed oil,
and calendars to press cork and

linseed oil onto the burlap.

T

materials ofsimilar qualiry, good linolzum was fu from cfieap.

To protect their customers' investrnent and their own reputa-

tions, linoleum manufacturers issued scrupulous instructions
on how to install, clean, and preserve their producr Conse-

quendy, there are welllaid linolzum floors that are still service-

able after sixty or more years ofwear, attesting to the value offol-
lowing direccions. The kitclen ofthe Woodrow Wilson House

museurn in Washington, D.C., for instance, boasts an almost-
like-new floor ofbatdeship linoleum tiles laid in r9r5 thar's still
going strong after more than 75 years of family and museum

foot traffic.

TIu. Li"rl""*-M"t;"g Fnr"..t
FREDERICK WALION,S COT"PLEX T.N.]OLEUM-MAKING PROCESS MAR-

ried jute fibers from India to Siberian flaxseed, Spanish cork,
and fossilized kauri gum from long-dead New Zealandpne
rrees. Although there were soon a number of linoleum manu-

Fatterns.r,d Col.r"
BEFORE WORLD WAR I, THE FAVORITE LINOLEIA,I PATTERNS SIMU-

lated encaustic tile and mosaic patterns, whicJ'r were strongly
geometric and usually small in scale. These patterns were used

in *re kitcfien, bath, and entry hall. By the rgzos, linolzum design

came into its own. As the decade wore on, the c-hoice of colors

and patterns expanded enormously, Art Deco, Moderne, and
Colonial Reviml patrerrs premile,C, alongwith new solid and jaspe

colors.In 1925, Armstrong pateffed an ernbossed inlaidlinolzum
that featured indentations along the straight lines of the pat-
tern, adding new dimensions to fie linoleum trade.

While Art Deco and Moderne pafferns continued to be

popular in the r93os and r94os, many linoleum designs were

meant to complement the Colonial Revival craze in architec-
ture and home fi.rnishings. Simulated flagstone or bri& paving
was coffrnon in sunrooms and enry halls, and tastefirl "car-

pets" were featred m living and dining rooms. Irset patterns for
custom effecrs in solid or marbled linoleum often introduced
srikingly modsln thsrns5 

- 
or ampliEed traditional ones. In

q(x
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Battleslrip: The *ree heaviest grades of plain linoleum, ranging from %" to %" in thickness, carne originallv in only rhree

solid colors (brown, green, and dark grav) and the burlap backing rvas alwap left unpainted Other colors, induding blue and

blac-k, were added later.

Plain: Parrerns were sometimes cut from plarn Lnoleum, by madrine or bv hand, arld insered into
sheets ofbackground Lnoleum. Intricate inlaid panerns could also be achieved by pressing "granulated"

colored rosin in meul stencils onto the burlap.

tasp6: A l'ariation on inlaid lrroleum, jasp6 dispiayed a sriated or, in the manuficturers'descriptive

term, moire pattern. The color *ent through to the backing, and d're rather subdued pamern was consid-

ered especiallv suitable for living, dioi"g, and bedrooms.

Printed: Plain, solid-color linolzum was often decorated widr desigrs printed in oil painrc on the sur-

face. If the design wore off the plain linoleum was still a useful flooring material. However, with an occa-

sional wax job (preferably paste wax), the design could last indefinirely.

Borderc: Factory-made, narrow, two- to *ree-foot widttrs oflinolzum were often used aror:nd the edges

of fiber carpets or to finish room-sized inlaidlinoleum floors. These strips could be cut on rhe job from
fulI-width rolls as well. They often simulated nrious rypes ofwood grain, bur t}-rey also came in solid col-

ors or decorative motifs, sudr as G'reek key or laurel leaf designs.

Gove Morrldings: Linoleumt flexibiliry allowed the use of curved cove moulding 
- 

a major advantage in deanliness

because it avoided dirt-gatherrng cracks between rhe wall and floor. It was most corffnonly used in kitciens and baths.

There were ako a number oJ linolrum look-alibs on tlx mai<et in the eaiy-mmtieth tmtury. Here\ t\,]o 0p$:

Gortr Garpet: Cork flooring used much fie same process and materials as linoleum, but it rvas not as firmlv compacted, giv-
ing it a sound-deadening qualiry that made it especially use6:1 for pubJic buildings.

Felt-backed nrgs: These resembled floor ciotlx more than linoleum, being merelv painted paeerns on a bad<ing of felt or
felt paper. They contained no cork, linseed oil, or burlap. Their skin-deep patterns wore through quiclly and the backings tore

rnore easiiy than burlap, but they came in a dizzinglv varied array ofpanerns and were generally cheap.

SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I9924z

Elcutherian Mitls
marr$iolr ln Wilm-
lnqton, Delawuc,
grecn ild whitc
plain linolcum

tirftlr a bordct and
cove rrrouliing

rertrains untized
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the r95os, linoletrm was still going suong, but it would be sup-

planted by asphaldc tiles and vinyl within d-re decade.

IorstaXlation

FAR FROM ENCOURAGING THE DO-II-YOURSELFER, LINOLETA4 MAN-

ufacturers universally recornrnended professional insmllation
because there were some real problems. Not only was accurate

cutting tricky for arnateurs, the material itself was healy and

diffiorlt to handle, requiring specialized equipment, such as r5o-

pound iron rollers. Since linoleum was usually laid over wood
floors, they had to be level, sanded, and clean. If the flooring
was to go over a concrete slab, the slab also had to be menoilously

prepared, with a recessed area exacdy the right depth reserved for
the Lnoleum. The r.rnsanrated building felt was also formidably
heavy. Since some common ingredients could damage the
linoleum, the paste had to be carefirlly seleced and painstak-

ingly applied to produce a reliable bond. Frnally, since linoleum
expands at a different rarc than wood, fiere was always the risk
of buckling and cra&ing after it was laid. In the early days of
the industry, manufacn:rers recommended leaving the linolzum

on the site for days before laying it and then refitting it at least

once over a period of weeks after fie initial laying. Now doesnt

***

By 1938, a pleference for strealnllr:red, easy-to.
clean kftchens rnade llnoleurn rrritlr cove morrld.

ing a lavorlte floor covering.

that sound simple? No? Well then, you can see why this was

usually done by trained workmen.

Conservation & Reoai*I
SOONER OR LAIER, VIRTUALLY ALL OLD-HOUSE RESTORERS MEET UP

with linoleum 
- 

or, at leasg with the subborn, solvent-de{r-
ing remains of ia black felt underla).nnent. Linoleum is most
often found in a kitcl-ren or bathroom, but it could be almost

any place in the house. In r8th- or early rgth-century houses, it
is a reminder of some late ryth- or early zoth-cennrry remodel-

ing. However, in hor:ses built after r89o, it may well be original.

No matter what its credentials, undl recendy the gpical response

to even the best preserved linoleum was "Yuc-kl' Out came the

electric sander and into the dumpster went an important doc-
ument in house history in the mistaken beliefthat exposed wood
floors were somehow more authentic. Fortunately, today's more

sophisticated restorationists are likely to recognize and honor

linoleum for its historical 
- 

ifnot necessarily i65 d6661x1iys 
-
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character. Whenever possible, its a real kindness to your house

to keep the old flooring in place, even if modern esthetics or
housekeeping considerations require it to be concealed under a

new subfloor. Yet, there are times when the linoleum really has

to go. ln suc1r a case, salve your conscience with a litde salvage

ardreology. Keep a large enough piece offie linoleum to show

tlepattern andput itawaywith an identilringrag in asafeplace.

What ifyou have roomfi:l ofold linolzum in good shape

and you want to reuse some or all of it in a different location?

We surveyed a few manufacnrrers, distributors, and resrorarion

architecs for advice abour dris idea- The consensr:s was that the

linoleum probably wouldnt survive the move, at least nor in a
srrgle piece. The problem is *nt the linseed oil continues ro oxi-
dize with age, so the linolzum becomes more and more britde.
If you are determined to ffy to move your linolzum to anorher

room, your best bet is probably to wait for a string ofwarm days

orto tumup the thermosag then slice the linolzum inro neatrect-

angles of the lalgest manageable size and remove it as carefi.rlly

as possible, using a broad scraper. Dont try to roll it up!

A more hopefi.rl project is laying unused old linoleum
still in the origrnal rolls. However, this also requires scnrpulous

attention to temperature (warm) and handli"g (gende). Fol-
lowrng the standard manu6cnrrer's inscructions for insmllation
should make it possible, ifnot easy.

There is even some hope for making minor repairs ro
linoleum or 61t-ba&ed rugl A lide judicious cannibalizing is

probably the easiest and most successfi.rl way to accomplish this

usk. Cut out the damaged area and glue in a sound, exacdp
matcJring piece mken from an inconspicuous spor, sudr as under
a radiator, in a pancry or doset floor, oa ifyoute really lucky, a
kitchen shelf Otherwise, pi& a piece from the least obvious
corner ofthe room. Then use rhe damaged piece ro fill in the

blank in the less readily visible area- In rhe case ofgouges and
stains, you may be able to make a paste ofground sawdust, oil-
based varnish, and pigmenr. Then, repaint the damaged area

with an oil-based paint to restore any

pattem and apply an oil-based varnish

("* p"ln*rl*|. Ald'rough it sotrnds

plausible enough at first blush,g.i"d-
ingup cork oroldLnolzumto make a

paste is ahopeless cJ'rore, given the den-
sity and toughness ofthese materials.

In the case ofprintedlrroleum
or felt-backed rugs (or later rugs with
asphaltic bacJ<ing), the manufacnrers

Wu**rLmdLtw@Leux*rAJth\esive0
SCRAPI\G LTP IS HARD TO DO

T_-..l VENTUALLY EVERY OLD-HOUSE RESTORER GETS

I sruck with removing the mastic adhesive left
I rbehind bylinoleurnTheproblemis, manydif-

ferent kinds ofmastics have been used over the course

of a cenary, making it difficult to predicr theirexact
ingredients and the methods fiat might soften them.
Even more ofa concern is the fact that some ofthese
6s51i65 

- 
x11d the lining felts drat accompany them

- 
used asbestos as a component (some floor tiles

also contain this mineral). This rules out machine
sanding (whici clogs the paper anyway) and other
operations thatwillmake these materials &iable, releas-

ing asbestos fibers into the air and crrating a potential
health drear Crummed down by these limitations,
the two main tools become a cautious trial-and-error
approadr andplenty ofelbow grease. Some guidelines
worth adheringto:

I Note that watelproofglue was usually applied at d-re

edga and seams oflinoleun; a weaker (and often water-

soluabQ paste androred centers to fie feltlayer.
I Start with hot water. Soak the mastic for 20 to 60
minutes or until it is soft enough to be mopped or
scraped up (keeping the suface continually wet also
limia fiab;liry). Adding vrnegar or high-srengtJr cit-
rus degreasing solvents (Limo Sol is one brand) to
the warer may improve effectiveness. On floors, long-
handled garden edgers are a break from scraping with
putry kniYes.
r Try heat or cold where warer doesnt work. Mod-
ern mastics and those containing linseed oil may soft-

en with heat from a lamp or
hot-air gun. Some readers
reporr freezing the mxtic wir}r
dry ice breala the bond wftl-r the
substrate.
r Resort to chemical solvents
l:sr Start with rhe most innocu-
ous soh,ent and test in an incon-
spicuous area first before pro-
ceeding or increasing in streng*r.

* -i).

I

j

I

I
I Isopropyl

ner, xylol,
alcohol,
lacquer

paint thin-
thinner, or

dfui
paint stripper may feld results.

Work wirh plenty ofventilation
and proper safety precautions.ry
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'\lllro rrrorrl&rt sing in tttris
battlrroom?' asks a 193Os

trrnstrong ad - pa*ticrrlarly
when Ma*5elle linolerrrn

with a Greek tlery paltern cov.
erls Ore [oor.



Randorn insets inserled lnto
linolerrrn, suclr as tlre aDstract trg.
ule intlrls emJrossedt1l1re, added

diversity.

recommended a coat of oil-based varnish

once or twice a year to increase durability, so

you may find several uneven layers ofvarnish

on top of tle linolzurn Aryrthing dut rernoves

the varnish is likely to have similar conse-

quences for the oil-parnted pamern, so it is
best to proceed cautiously with cleaning

efforts, trying out the deaner in small, incon-

spicuous areas before you tackle the whole
job and hand-drying as you go. Obviously,

you will want to keep water or other liquids

away from the felt backing. After cleanrng,

you can spruce up your old linoleum one

more time by applying yet another coat of
varnish or you can try a thin coat ofboiled
linseed oil (warmed slighdy to make it pen-

etrare more easily) and ,pply ir with a rag.

Expect a tacly suface for at least a few hours and stay off the

floor until it is thoroughly dry.

Replacing old linoleum with new is hard, unless you are

able to make use of available solid or marbleized colors and the

patterns that can be made by rnsetting cut desrgns. Ner.t to firrd-

ing urnrsed rolls oftle origi"al suff(not impossible, but not ealy)

yor:r best hope is to try to find something similan to the old pat-

terns in vinyl flooring or tile. Compare tle tile patterns from
old catalogs with modern flooring c-hoices, and bear in mind
that todays pebble-texnred flooring is very different from the

low-sheen, smooth-surfaced effect ofearlier years. Ifyou can

find a Home Clwnn\ Catalogw or a Sweet's Architutural Caalngw for
a year near the one you're interested in, youve hit pay dirt because

they contain dre original manufacmers' catalogs.

Li*ol"r* C.r.
TO KEEP LINOLEUM IN TOP CONDMON, MANUFACTURERS HAVE

always recomrnended frequent vacuuming or dusting witl a &y
mop. Working on only a small section of the floor ar a time,

regularly and carefully damp mop (that's damp not weC) using

amild soap zudr as IvorySnow to help keep the linolzum in good

shape.sayawayfrom deaning agents *nt contain ammoniabak-

ing soda, and borax. Also remember thm scnrbbmg and abra-

sive deansers can pit the linoleum surface, allowing dirt to set-

de in the tiny holes. In order to keep excess water from rrugratrng

to fie jute backing rhno"gh seams, edges, and worn spos, dry

the floor sections immediately after damp mopping. To pre-

serve the pattern, follow with a thin coat of liquid or paste wax

and possibly a coat ofvarnish once or twice a year. dL

ONE STILL MAKING PATTERNED

borders, or rugs, and the market for

and badeship linoleum

shrinking number ofmanufacn:rers around

rr Forbo Industries, Inc.

PO. Box 667, Dept. OHJ
Hazelton, PA r8zor

Qry) 45s-o77r
Makers oJ solid rololmarbbizd, andbattlesbrp linobum.

CorkCompany

Streets, Dept. OHJ
PA r8o7z

linolnm in ntp thrkness (,4" and o.8')

lr&, g*, and *xee shafus oJbrown.

Linolatm Werl<e, a Gman conrya-

jasy in abroadrangt oJ colors.
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LI N DERSTAN DI N GII

OLD HOLISE
AsrE sysrP^ilsI

"Pure Air, Pure Water and a Pure Soil"

- 
an Old Creek Sanitarian

HESE WORDS FROM GER-

har{s Hints on tbDrainagt

and Sewerage oJ Dwellings

(1884) have been the

basic guidelines for a

healthy house since

ll V' -\ T l l, H p N ancient times. However,

l)[ l, \()li [)() even with rhe advent of
modern plumbing in the mid-r9th cen-

tury, the practice ofsanitation has not
always been perfect or logical. As a result

ofadvances in construction and changes

in the communiry, the owner of an older

home is often using systems that deparr

from current standards. Potendal prob-
lem areas include inoperative traps, lack

ofproper air vens, faulry piping, and the

presence ofold priry pits, septic tanks, or

drain fields in the yard. While most old-

house owners have systems that function

adequately, the best way to anticipate prob-

lems is to understandhow your waste sys-

tem works and how it might have been

altered since your home was builg 
- 

s5ps-

cially if it originally had no plumbing.
My rgro home in Cambridge,

ll subsurtace view ol an eanly Zoth

century septic ryrtct|rr atrd

dratn 6eld deslgned for rewage
dlsposal ard lnlgation.

.t

't
I

5t
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Maryland was built with indoor facilities that
were upgraded in the late r95os. The ciry engr-

neer does not know when the townt munic-
ipal sewer system was installed, but r9r4 draw-
ings show the system in place and connected
to each house and business in the communi-
ty. While this means that I dont have the
remains of a septic system in my yard, I do
have a sewer line buried only ten inches below
grotrnd that snakes around rhe properry before

connecting to the main in the sueer This pipe
is laid with relatively little pitci and therefore
can dog exily. The streer sysrem, being only
thirteen feet above sea level, is also flat and
shallow and prone to sluggish movemenr The
ciry deals wirh this situation by flushing the
street system whenever we ask. We cooperate
by being careful about what we send through
our sewer lines: no paper/corton items down
the toilet, no grease down the sink, and no
garbage disposal in rhe house.

DRAINS AND VENTS

UNDERSIANDING AN OLD-HOUSE WASTE SYSTEM

means starting at the beginning 
- 

in rhe

Top: !t fresh air vent
orrtlet - inconspicrrous

trut irnportant.
Above: Old andnew

horrse dmins at
basernent level.

house th,rough the foundation and run under-
ground either ro rhe ciry sewer or a privare
disposal system in the yard House drains have

to be insmlled with a minimum pitci (rypically
/n" per foot or better) to keep wasre moving
away from the building. However, in some
old houses serdemenr has reduced this pitch
to the point where ir causes problems and the
line has to be relaid.

Connected to rhe house &ain and ris-
ing vertically out of rhe basement will be the
soilor waste stack This pipe connecrs with all of
the fixnres in the house and eventually extends

through the roof as e z" or so diameter air
vent. Running parallel ro rhe wasre stack will
be the vent sta&, a pipe r /a" or larger that is
tied to both the waste stack ard the fixtures.
An important safety feature of the waste sys-

tem, these vents maintain atmospheric pres-
sure in the system in order to keep it in balance.

They also prevent the raps in the system from
being emptied through a siphoning effect
when other fixrures discharge or negarive pres-
sure when wind blows across the waste stack
oudet. Failure ofthe traps creates the poren-
tial for sewer gasses 

- 
induding merhane 

-basement or crawlspace under the house. First, sketch or visu-
alize the location of the kitchen, bathrooms, laundry room,
and all fimures and appliances connected to the system. Some-
where beneath all d'rese at the lowest house level will be the end
of the house drain, a horizontal pipe between 3', and Stt in
diameter and made from casr iron and/or vitrified clay pipe
(or in much later insr"llations, plastic). This drain will exit the

to flow into the house and sicken the occupants. Because they
are a direct connection to the sewer, air vents must not be
located near windows or chimneys, or where they can be
clogged by frost or foreign objects. Vents were once consid-
ered optional and are occasionally missing in old-house sys-
tems. Ifyou have a traps that dont function properly, che&
to see ifthey are vented correcrly,

While most homeowners are

vaguely aware of roofrop air venrs,

a second type called rheJresb air umt

or drain vnt , was a required part of
waste systems through the first half
of this century. These are narrow
pipes that rise out of the ground,
terminating in either a bell-shaped

cover or "U" end with an opening
on the ground side. They are nor-
mally located near clean-our ports
for the house drain. While these

ground-level vents are not a com-
mon feature on modern waste sys-

tems, they may still help the systems

in older homes function properly,
and the decision ro remove or cap

them should be made by a licensed

plumber.

llre fy;$callayoarl
Iora fe2orvlsgo
vcdalddrahago

t ileE

House S?Rr - V ld fi:ed
Ctly

ffi

Sldck

Clean
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A LESS?N

IN TR+PS

The basic, long.
standing sink trap is
the P-TRtrPr which
looks like tlre
leltertumed
on its side.
Il/hen these
traps are
properly Ball Trap

installed, tlre pipe
leaves the wate, seal

horizontally to Bteet

a vent in the wall,
and so meets rnod-
ern code rcqulte-
rtrelrts in Bost com-
rrrrrnities. Another
coBrtlrori variety
rrsed in this cerrtrrrtr

is the S.TRtrF, rrrade

up of two sets of
deep clrrares that end

irr a vettical pipe.

These cunres wete
inte$ded to l,tevent
water loss tlr,rough

evaporation or a
drcpinatno-
splreric pres.

srrre, but the
trap is often

unvented atid is not

allowed in rnost new

work (existing instal-

lations are rrsually
i'gratrdfalheredt')- [

secorrd, once-poPrrr
lar tgre of aati-
siplron trap was the
IrRUM TREP- Eround

1O" deep and usrrally

set in tlre lloor under
a metal plater tlrese
werc frequetrtly

installed to serr,ice

leoth the sink arrd the

batlrtrrb, brrt are no

longer statrdard
because they ate Bot
self-cleaning. fLASII

TRtrPS ate similar
obsolete featrrres.
MEGIIENIGAL TRf,FS

lhat use balls, llaps,
or other rnoving
parts ile very early
and have long been
illegal-

Ilrum Trap

Flnsk Trap

S-Trop

P-hop

TRAP5

ONE OF THE MORE DIFFICULT PARIS OF THE WASTE SYSTEM TO

iocate and examine in any house are the traps found at each

fixrure (see box). Tiaps are specialized reservoirs in the drain

pipes designed to hold water 
- 

not lost rings and the like 
-

and create a seal in the system. This seal

prevents sewer gasses from entering the

house through the open drain ofa sink,

tub, or appliance. Modern plumbing
codes require that all fimures be rapped.

Small, simple traps under sinks are easy

to see, but ffaps hidden under the floor
or in a wa1l behind tubs and toilets are

more difficult to spot.

The first trap design was simply

a U-shaped section in a pipe. These

tended to be shallow and prone to fail-

ure either rhrough evaporation or
siphoning. This early design also had

the potential to not be self-cleaning,

trapping solids at the bottom that
would decay. Mechanical traps were

primitive devices also tried early on. A
simple version was a piece ofleather set

on a hinge within the pipe. The leather

however, never provided a tight seal,

trapped materials behind it, and was

The freslr airvert connet*s
to the hor.rse drain iust before

tlre rtrain nrnning trap.

prone to corrosion, There was a wide variety of bell traps

which used a water seal. Others used floating balls or self-

seating valves as a mechanical trap. One series of ingenious

traps used a mercury seal in case fie water seal was lost. Anoth-

er early form was the cesspool trap 
- 

simply a small mason-

ry chamber that tended to clog easily.

I)ISPOSAL SYSTEAAS

HOUSES BUILT IN RURAL AREAS OR BEFORE

comrnuniq/ sewage systems were in place

will contain ample evidence of historic
waste disposal systems in the surround-

ing property. Without a doubt, the fitst
to appear was the simple priry pit built
with an outdoor necessary over iL The
majority ofsuch outlouses tended to be

portable so that they could be moved to

a new location when the pit was full.
Some, though, had cleanouts that
reduced the need to dig a new pir every

few years,

The push for a better waste dis-

posal system than a prry pit or kitchen
slop area began in the middle ofthe rgth

cennrry and came from rwo sources. Firsg

there was a greater understanding and

acceptance of the relationship between

5)
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disease and decaying marter. Primary examples were rhe
connection between cholera (which reached epidemic pro-
portions in London in 1849 and 1854) and a conraminated
water supply and the discovery of the tlphoid fever bacil-
lus in r88o. Second, households and communities were using
more water for daily activities and the customary merhods
of waste disposal simply could not keep up with the amounr
of sewage being generated by each household. While larg-
er cities began to build municipal sewerage systems, indi-
vidual house owners usually had to take responsibility for
their own waste.

The simplest on-site sysrem was rhe resspool. This is a
large vault 

- 
q.pically ten or more feet in diameter 

- 
lined

with brick, stone, or concrere that is actually just one srep
better than a priry pit. The house sewage would flow into
this vault where solids would settle out and liquids would
either be piped off or allowed to leach away. A covered man-
hole provided access to the vault and a vent was essential to
release the noxious and combustible gasses. The cesspool was
a common solution to the problem of sewage disposal through
the post- World War II housing boom, but has been regu-
lated out of existence by mosr communities. Besides its dubi
ous sanitary value, the cesspool filled up quickly and needed
to be cleaned periodically. Most existing cesspools have been

disconnected from the house, but the empry vault itselfmay
sti1l be present.

A second option was rhe individual septt tank and drain

jell, one that is still in use in most rural areas today. The oper-
ation of a home drain field is simpliciry in action. Fixtures
and appliances in the house are connected to the waste sys-

tem, whicl feeds by graviry into a single- or multi-cfiambered
tank. There, solids settle out and are decomposed by anaer-
obic bacteria, yeasts, and other microscopic organisms 

- 
a

septic process. From here, the effluent flows out ofthe tanl
and into a series of buried vitrified clay pipes where they
would ooze out and be absorbed by the soil.

In a historic drain field sysrem rhere might be a man-
ual divertor between the tanl< and the drain field. Up to the
r93os, plumbing design manuals called for the individual sec-

Desigm for a 1912 septic tantt. Ravv serrrage
breaks doum ln "Br" tlren rrroves to a 6eld

tlrrorrglr "G" and "D".

n4anhole

Ilris 1893

cerspoolls
rllrgle untt,
b|rttr ro or

rmore
connec{ed
vaulti were

also
G(olnUtr(,lt.

tions to rest after being used for from three to seven days,

depending upon the size of the household and amount of
use. In these older sysrems it was the responsibiliry of a mem-
ber of the household (qpically a servanr) to regularly turn a

wheel on the divertor that would send the flow ro a differ-
ent part of the drain field. This same individual would also

have to periodically inspect the settling tank ro make sure
that the seals were in good condition and the sysrem was nor
clogging up. As with a cesspool, the seuling tank might even-

tually have to be pumped dean of solid material.
These settling tanks and drain fields are easy to locare.

The top of the tank may be visible on the surface and the
field is often marked by a large area where grass and other
plants tend to grow berter rhar elsewhere on the properry.
The locations ofpipes, tanks, or other underground appa-
ratus can also be located by using a plumber's rod or any sim-
ilar pointed metal stake and probing the ground at regular
intervals. Marking the "hits" with flags or golf tees can help
determine the extenr and the direction of any piping.

The drain field site might seem like an ideal area for a
garden, but should be considered only for ornamental plants.
Even old drain fields have the potenrial ro conrain polluted
soil 

- 
one reason why it is helpful to know their location.

Another reason is these constructions can coliapse sudden-
ly. Like water wells, prrvy pits, cesspools and drain fields are

holes in the ground that can cave in if the soil is wet or very
loose, or if they were nor backfilled properly when taken out
ofservice. For tlis reason it is not a good idea to park cars or
other vehicles on top ofthese features.

Municipal sewage systems were, of course, the ideal
waste solution despite early worries about poor consrrucdon
and contamination from the discharge ofneighbors. In 1878

the prolific manual author James C. Biles comrnented 'As
the plumbing work of our house is commonly done, it would
be better for most of us if we had to .,, cafiy our waste to the
culvert at the nearest street corner." Fortunately, improved
sewerage technology in this century answered such concerns,

and with designs and materials that in many cases have be

operating reliably for close to a hundred years. dL
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HE HEAD OF THE TEAM

frowns as he pensively mas-

sages his jaw and studies
the troubled patient. His
eyes meet those of his eager

assistant. "Your diagnosis?" he asks.

"It looks like a complete block-
age sir, " comes the assistant's reply.

"Have you determined the

bright young srudent responds.

The head of the team nods in
agreement while squeezing the bridge
of his nose between thumb and fore-
finger. "This is very serious, " he says

after a pause, "we'11 have to open up
immediately. If you're ready, let's
begin. C1amp... force cup... mon-
key wrench. ... snake. .. . "

As a plumbing contractor, I am

biased when I say that the best solu-
tion to any plumbing problem 

-such as a blocked drain 
- 

is to con-
tact your Iicensed professional. For
most old-house owners this is the
most cost-effective solution. How-
ever, I am also a realist and under-
stand thar many peopie enjoy a good
challenge or may be forced to make
repairs themselves. For those people,cause)" he questions.

"Initial tesring shows here are some systematic

lffi:j::*:,:*lH: By sTAIr pATEy 
i::*'#:.::i.'|rea'[ins

Photograph by Cadon Botk ,> SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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cloth so that the pipe
between plunger and
stoppage is airtight.)
Gently push downward
on the handle, com-
pressing the rubber.
This first push will
expel the air from the

plunger, so go slowlv to
avoid splashing. Ifthe
plunger has a tight seal

against the fixture, a

vacuum will form when

vou begin to pull up on
the handle. It is this
vacuum that will dis-
lodge many stoppages.

Steadily pump the

plunger up and down
as if you were working
a butter churn, increas-

ing the pace as l'ou pro-
ceed. After ten or
twelve plunges, free the

plunger and hopefully

h:

Top l{t: TheJwce cup rs a basic toolJor tubs,

sinks and toibts; tloset auger are manual

snakcsJor niln traps. Bottom l{1: An ebarir

snake, maikbb at rmtalhouses.

Abwe: Closet augers anJully mmded

v$m the crank meets the shaJt.

DRAIN DLAGNOSIS

rT TEP ONE lN DRAIN SURCERY 15

) derermining rhe locarion of rhe clog.

The simplesr form of drain sroppage

is were a single fixture that does not
drain is unaffected by the use ofany
other fixture. Test for this q,pe of stop-

page by running water into other fix*
tures in the home and watching to see

what affect cheir use has on the backed-

up fixture. Ifthe other fixtures drain
properli, and the water level in the

affected fixture does not rise, breathe

a sigh of relieI. This test indicates that
the problem is within the drainage pip-
ing for that fr-xture only and is not locat-

ed lurther down rhe line in rn1 com-

mon piping.

A common response to a

blocked drain is to run down to che

grocery store, buy a quart or two of
"Liquid Drain Blaster," dump it down

the drain, and wait for the stoppage to

dissolre and disappear in an impres-

sive whirlpool like the hquod at the fin-
ish of .\4061 Di(k . l{ i were rhar eas\'

your Yellow Pages would not have

pages of plumbers and drain cleaning

companies. Do not be drawn in by con-

sumer advertising claims. Drain acid

is a powerful and dangerous chemical

that can burn skin and eyes, and dam-

age the finish ofyour fixtures, but in
mv cxperience seldom dears draur srop-

pages. Drain acid in a fixture will make

ir verl'dilficulr for clcaning the drain

with any other method without first
pumping out the acid 

- 
a messy and

dangerous process.

OPELATING INSTRUMENTS

/-T'I HL, ORTCTNAL |OOL OF DRAINI CLEAN-

I i"g is thc agc-old symbol of
plumbing. rhe plunger or lorce cup,

often nicknamed the "plumber's
helper." Force cups come in a variery

of designs (from simple hemispheres

to ball or flanged models that improve

the seal when clearing toilets), but all

operate the same wa1,. To use one, begin

b1 careful[y posirioning the plungcr
over the drain opening. (On a lavaco-

ry or tub drain be sure to plug the over-

flow opening first with a rag or face

the water will swiri down the drain. If
nor, repeat the process several times.

A plunger will clear stoppages in less

than five minutes or not at all. If the

plLrnger fails ro do the job. the rime has

come lor the snake.

There are a variery of drain
cleaning tools referred to as snakes,

but most are based on a flexible spi-
ral cable. usualll i r6" ro 3/a" in diam-
eter and r;'ro zs'in length. T1'picalh,

some sort of cleaning head is artached

to the end for small diameter drain
cleaning. Hardware stores gcneralii'
stock low-priced, hand-operated
snakes that wili work well on rninor
stoppages. Most common, perhaps, is

the closct auger \a I'to 6'long snake

that telescopes inside a rigid tubular

guide) used for snaking the clogged

toilet raps. For more stubborn clogs,

rent an electric-powered snake from
your local tool rental outlet. New pro-
fbssional drain cleaning equipment for
contractor use can cven get frirly high-

tech. High-pressure snakes that oper-

ate around 1000 psi use water jets at



the end of a hose to "blast" their way

through blockages. These are partic-
ularly effective on frozen lines. Shock

devices that function much like force

cups send a pressurized c}-rarge through

the line to break up obstructions. Safe-

ty is an important consideration with
drain cleaning. Always wear eye pro-
tection and rubber gloves. Be certain
that electric drain cleaning equipment

is properly maintained and plugged
into grounded receptacles.

Both electric and hand-operat-
ed tools rotate the snake as the opera-

tor feeds the length ofthe snake down
the fixturet drain. When using a clos-

ffi
Drum traps will snme a ma*ebuause tlrre

is no cbt pabJmn inbt to outlzt.

et auger, first pull the snake up into
guide tube, then manuver rl-re tube into
the bowl trap. Once the tube is in place,

crank the handle and the snake will
feed itself into the fixture 

- 
d6nt1

push itl Never force a snake or it may
kink up in a knot that no human will
ever extract. Ifthe snake binds, pull it
back until it rotates freely, and then
slowly feed it back down the drain. The
electrically powered tools will provide
more power and will do a bemer job of
cleaning the drain than the slower,
hand-operated units.

CLEANING CAUTIONS

ANY LEAD DRAINS STILL EXIST IN

older homes across rhe conti-

of the past and by now are extremely

fragile. Electric snakes carl 
- 

and often

do 
- 

pop right out through the
thinned walls of lead drains. Ifyou still
have lead piping in you home, you
should consider having it replaced with
updated materials.

Drum traps and pot traps are

shaped like (you guessed itl) drums or
pots. They can literally put a kinky
twist into the job of drain cleaning.

Unlike a P-rap, a drum trap will not
direct the snake in and out. Instead, a
snake fed down a fixture draur and into
a drum or pot trap will twist itself into
a tangle of knots that will become a

permanent part of your plumbing. If
you have to work with a drum trap,
you must first open its clean-out and

then snake from that point. Be careful

when you remove the cover; if the water

has backed up into the tub or lavatory

you will have a nasty flood. Instead,

bail out as much of the backed-up
water as possible, and be prepared with
a bucket and plenty ofrags to catch

the overflow when you remove the
clean-out cover,

TECHNIQUES AND TIPS

HILE THE FIRST CHOICE OF

and linkage be removed before the

drain can be snaked. Simply pull the

stopper out of the drain, then remove

the screws from the trip lever 6ce plate.

Place a facecloth over the open drain
so you wont drop the screws down the

drain. Gently pull the face plate and

the linkage out ofthe overflow open-

ing. You now have access to run the

snake directly down the tubt overflow
Always snake a tub down its overflow

Topt ofr*hidr in awh,tardbcations, such as

this unfur-Jlaor crawlEwe.

(also known, for this reason, as the
"cleanout"). In the waste line of almost

every tub 
- 

both old and nsw 
- 

ths

drain proper ends in a tee, which
means that a snake would have to
negotiate a turn and could iust as eas-

ily head towards the overflow as the
blockage. By snaking down the over-
flow the route is set and simplified.
Clean any hair and debris that has

accumulated on the linkage before
replacing it in the overflow Always
install the linkage first with the trip
lever in the closed position, and then
drop the stopper into place. When the
stopper is installed first, rhe linkage
will not fit properly and will nor oper-
ate the stopper.

w

nent and should be treared with the
urmost respect and care. They are relics

entrance to clear a stoppage is
through the fixture's drain, this is not
always possible or may not allow sat-

isfactory access to the stoppage. On
occasion an obstruction wifiin the pip-
ing will stop the snake. If an obstruc-
tion is encountered in the drain that
the snake is unable to move past, locate

a clean-out opening in the pipe that is
closer to the obstruction and artempt
to clear the stoppage from that loca-
tion, Have a clean-out installed when
one cannot be located. A sharp turn
in che pipe that cant be negotiated may

require coaxing the snake in and out
until it bounces around the corner. The
further out the snake is extended, the
less affective this (and the snake itself
becomes.

Tilbs with trip-lever type wasres

require that the stopper (ifthere is one)

M
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The spinning action ofthe snake

as it runs down the drain cuts through
the stoppage and cleans the walls of
the pipe. Once the obstruction is par-
tially cleared and begins to drain, start
a flow of cold water to help wash the

debris freed by the snake down the

drain. Run the snake in and out sever-

al times to assure a thorough job.

MAJOR SURGERY

Fl-HERE ARE SOME DRAIN PROBLEMS

I that are not as eas)i to deal with
as the stoppage in an individual fix-
ture's drain line. Water backup in one

fixture at the lowest level of the build-
ing whenever any other fixrure is used

indicates a problem in the building
drain (the main line leading out of the

building) or in the septic system. This
problem could be either a sroppage in
the main building drain or, ifrhe build-
ing discharges into a private septic sys-

tem, a flooded system. Inspect the sep-

tic tank or cesspool to see ifit is filled
above the level ofthe inlet pipe from
the building. If this is the case, then
the tank should be pumped out. If the

inlet pipe is above the water level in the

septic tank or cesspool, then you have

a building drain stoppage. Correcting
these problems will usually require
equipment not readily available to che

general public.
Other kinds of drain stoppage

Eb*rir mal<es are cord-powered took thx shoull on$ be used

f groundtd and in good operairy candition. Battery-powered modtk

are ako cotning on tl:e market.

I$t: Whm snakinga lnaory drain,begin at the outbt aJtnJirst nmwirythe stopper

(lwhich may blork tlx snak). Rtght: { the snal<e binds a the trap, diswsnnbb it
or enter aI a cbanout dnser to the blnckag:

problems you wiil not be able to clear . Use kitchen basket strainers.
with tools made for the average home- Dorit remove them simply because it's

owner. Frozen drains, crushed under- hard to push kernels ofcorn through
ground piping, stoppages in large th6m 

- 
thsy're there for just this rea-

diameter drains (such as the main son.

building drain) and solid obsructions ' Run plenty of cold water
will require commercial drain cleaning when operating the garbage dispos-
and/or excavation equipment that is er. This flow flushes the iine and
best operated by professionals. reduces the chance that wastes will col-

Good waste system hygiene is lect at a trap or obstruction.
always the easiest way to keep drains . Never pour grease, paint, oil,
healthy and avoid problems: or any hazardous waste down any

' Watch what goes down the drain. These materials can clog or
drain. Hold those diapers tightly when damage piping, disposal systems, and

rinsing in the toilet
and be careful about
allowing toys in the
tub with children.
(One weeble jammed

in a tub drain can ruin
an entire Saturday.)

' Keep the toi-
let seat cover down.
This helps to keep out
lipstick, brushes, deo-

dorant, combs, and

bars ofsoap that seem

to be magnetically
attracted to the toilet
when they slip free of
your hands.

the environment,

Drain surgery is not fun or even

satis$ring work for most stable adults.

There is linle reward in clearing a stop-

page; you simply end up back where

you should have been before the flood,
except now you must clean blac,k slime

offthe shower walis and your back

aches. A small amount of attention to
preventative action wili allow you to
spend your time at more enjoyable

home improvement projectr. dL

Stan Patry is a master plumber and president

oJ Paty G Companl, lnc. oJ Gloucester,

Massathusetts, a residential plumbing and

h e ating c on t rac tingJirm.
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TINY OLD/I{OUSE LIVING IN...

o

#

e*h;DSy e"66agesy *^d.
Ntrnrafu.re M&nf.snorns

ueen Annes,

Italianates, and other large, amply chambered old houses get plenty of

attention in books and magazines, but what about the old houses no bigger

than a single room? Tiny houses, which can be defined as dwellings

under 5oo square feet, dot the landscape from coast ro coast.

To find out more about these diminutive domiciles, back in lggt we asked

readers to send in their photos of tiny old houses and stories

about what old-house living is like surrounded by only four wa11s.

(Fron leJt to rtght) Three bistoric tiny old houses: A replica oJ Tboreau's rabin on Waldm Pond, the Cbildren's

Plalthouse on the grounds oJ the Park-McCullough House, and Jeferson's Honrymoon Cottage at Monticello.

Pkns (g rc agb) ru*s1 oJ: tk Tkrau Subty; Patl-MCillough How;
Thre Jfimon Mmorial Foundation, Int 59 SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992
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The history of tiny
houses can be traced back

to North Americat earli-
est settlers, when one-
room, post-and-beam
buildings were quickly
constructed for shelter.
As pioneers moved
West, small-but-service-

able houses, such as

shotguns and log cab-
ins, paved the way for
larger communities.
Often, tiny houses

provided basic living
necessrtles as a maln
house was being
constructed; afrcr
the main house was

completed, tiny
houses might be-
come outbuild-
ings. While the
stately Monticel-
lo was being
built, Thomas

Jefferson took
up residence in
a 2ro sq. ft.
brick building,
known as the

Throughout tbee seasons, we dnoted two dnls oJ nery week to the

restoration until our cabin, sporting a new rooJ wasJinished,

Honeymoon Cottage, which later became a

kitchen/schoolroom. Other tiny dwellings were built our
of a desire for simplicity, such as Henry David Thoreaut
famous small house on Walden Pond or the Campground
Gothic cottages used for religious retrears. Many of these

tiny old houses still exist and have been given a second life
as offices, playhouses, and seasonal 

- 
or even year-round

- 
homes. The appeal of tiny old houses lies in rheir

compact size, which requires some ingenuity to make
comfortable, as the following two tales describe. Our
thanks to all who wrote.

Log Cabin Life
T\ f,T Y HUSBAND, RAY, AND I HAVE A HISTORY OF DOING

/\\/ll the unusual. We have restored several homes
lV I and built our first camp from an old house
and barn that we dismantled. In February of r99r, Ray
and I snowmobiled to a close friend's log cabin in the
woods. Since it was my first visit, I was given a tour of the

place and the surrounding properry. Next to our friend's
house sat an old, one-room log cabin, falling into disre-

pair. The cabin was fi' x t4' with a ten-foot porch incor-
porated under one roof, Inside, a scairway led to a small

loft.I immediately fell in love with itl My husband and I
were searching for a new proiect, so out friend kindly gave

us the 1og cabin to restore.

When the ice and snow had receded, we began dis-
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mantling the cabin. The original windows and stairway were

salvaged, but we couldnt save the original cedar shingles or

the broken front door. Another minor disappointment was

discovering that the original floor was rotten. Once the frost

had left, we moved the dismantled cabin to a

parcel of land that we owned in the foothills
of the Adironda& Mountains.

After extensive research, we placed

the cabin's construction around r93o. Our
cabin was built for Bessie Conklin Bryden,

the descendant ofan original sertler in the

area. Originally, the log cabin was going
to be a small museum or a playhouse for
our granddaughter. Then the idea of liv-
ing there began to appeal to me. After
all, we had worked so hard to restore itl
Unable to resist the opporcunity, we

spent one night in o:ur cozy cabin and

immediately decided to make it our
"home away from home."

When we first moved in, my
husband and I were bumping into
each other and knocking books,
dishes, and clothes on the floor
whenever we turned around, It also

seemed that if I pid<ed up an item,

I had to rearrange the cabin to
find a place to put it downl Yet,

our enthusiasm for living there

did not diminish, even when we

were faced with the task of

?hi^ shiftshack

".*rnn-*l'r.:':, house was a
road worke;,^"::"n for rajt_
cenLly, i. ,.,_^ 

" tne 1920s. 
Re_

cana, ,u*;""::^*oved ro ruHr*
72' x r6,^,r':.rescored. ?he
new srey u"l"llotnn snor5s 

u-

"o *u..n ;. ;::"T 
puin. joJ

as a music "rdln.house. 
used

l::::" u ruov;'.::"' " noid
stead ot o.oor"l'ond Pjano inr

delicious because it was spiced with the flavor of our suc-

cessl Yes, I have a microwave oven (and a one-burner hot

plate) because there is no room for a stove. It is amazing

how quicklv we discarded non-essentials for the basic of
everyday living. Since we don't have running water, I have

to al1ow room for water containers. We in-
stalied a sink with a drain

to the basement, and I
use a movable Formica-
covered board over the

sink as counterspace. To

prevent them from freez-

ing, I leave all of our
canned goods in the re-
frigerator. In the living ar-

eas, I have eliminated end

tables, and instead use an

old wooden box and a

replica cobbler's bench,
which double as storage
space. In the loft, our bed-
room onll has headroom in
the center, so there isn't any

wall space for closets.

Because of our demand-

ing business, we stay part of the

week in our apartment, so for
three davs a week the cabin
serves as a year-round getaway for

us. I really dont miss a stove, clos-

et space, or a full bathroom be-- Ritr -
ruHuu"lil, **:bringing the mattress

and bedsprings up the
stairs to the loft. At one

point, we thought the
stairs would have to be

taken out, buc thanks
to my husbandt inge-
nuity, we hoisted them
straight up and in.

Our heat is pro-
vided by a large
propane furnace in-
stalled where a window
was (we didn't want to
cut a hole in the wall)
and we also have elec-

tricity. The first meal I
"cooked" in the cabin
was macaroni and
cheese in the mi-
crowave oven. It tasted

cause we have chosen
this scaled-down
lifesryle. Right now, we

don't have a phone or a

television set and I
would like it to stay
that way, but my hus-
band enjoys more com-
forts. Eventually, we

might give up the
couch for two chairs
and a small TV Slowly,

we are developing a sys-

tem for co-existing in
our log home and can

look around with pride
in our accomplishment.

It is definitely an ad-
venture.

- 
ALICE F. GROWER

Poland, New York

It's a tigbt syrez in our one-room log cabin,

butfumiture that dws doubb-dut1, hke tbe replica robbbr's bmcb

wbicb senes w an end tabb and storage sparc, helps.
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The Dollhouse

11 N tg8o, My MoTHER PURCHASED A TrNy COTTAGE ON

ll Cape Cod, nicknamed "the Dollhouse," for use as

1L a family summer home. It is located within the
Yarmouth Camp Ground, a community which began
as a campground for methodist religious meerings in
r863. The camp-meeting idea combined worshipping
and socializing in the late
rgth century.

Originally, the cottages
were family tents, which were

canvas-covered wooden frames

mounted on wooden plat-
forms. As families began to
sray for longer amounrs of
time, the canvas sides were re-
placed with wood. The
Yarmouth Camp Ground
reached a maximum of r5o ro
16o cottages. Over time, some

were removed or destroyed by
storms, so that by ry32 there
were approximately z5 corrages

left, the number rhar remains
today. Several differenr sizes

and styles of cottages emerged

over the years. Our cottage is

in the most common style,
"Campground Gothic," that
has a gable roof of cedar shin-

(op l$) ,as part oJ tbe renwation, the Yarmoutb Camp Grownd

prfured that our cottage wa mwed one spot owr.

(op rtgh) The roofline oJ rhe nnv addition xboes the Dolhouse,s

original one. (abw) A peek inside the one-roun rcttag!

sbows its exVosed Jramrng

head. In the kitchen, open shelves and a make-shift, L-
shaped counter served as cupboards, but the only rrue
storage space was a small closet under the stairs. Reaching
the toilet enclosure, which didn't include a shower or a

tub, required going out the kitchen door.
The vacationing demands of my rhree sisrers,

their famiiies, my mother, and myself plus the desire
for indoor plumbing, all prompted ambitious plans for

the expansion of the cottage.
We doubled the original 35o
sq. ft. to a palatial 675 sq. ft.
(not including r2o sq. ft. of
screened porch), but still pre-
served the entire original
Gothic "room." Discreetly
added were a kitchen/break-
fast area opening onto a

screened porch and an arric-
storey sleeping area with the
pnzed indoor bathroom.

True to the original, the
cottage remains uninsulated
with the framing exposed in-
side and slated for the leisurely
addition of white paint. Each
sister-in-residence always pur-
sues some small improvement,
lending campground charm ro
the whole prol'ect. Just inside
the door hangs a small paint-
ing which was found in rhe

gles, gingerbread decoration, and tongue-and-groove, ran-
dom-width board siding. Its floor plan was one of the
most basic: a to' x rz' living room with steep, ladderJike
staircase in one corner leading to a sleeping room above,

The bedroom only had headroom at the ridge, which
made it difficult to walk around with out bumping your

cottage. It shows the cottage as seen from the porch of
one across Simpson Avenue, imparting the colors and
flavors of summertime ar rhis now secular, yet still spiri-
tually uplifting retrear.

-JANE 
TREACY

Washington, D.C.
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CUSTOM DOORS
Which Ot'fer Unlimited Possibilities

Itt us work with you to create a personal,
distinct entrance.

We build insulated doors of natioe woods with
the highest standards of craftsmanship for
beauty and durability.

Color brochure $2

LAMSON-TAYLOR CUSTOM DOORS
5 TUCKER ROAD

SOUTH ACWORTH, NH 03607

603-835-2992

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

Uf. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box 323 . Nevada, Missouri 64772. l-80G641-4038

ings

From tlte Heart of the South..

ANTIQUB
HEART PINE
FLOORING
Cu$om Milling from Antique Beams

Heart Pine . Heart Cypress

Cabinefy . Beams

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FTOORING

Quartenawn 
.Mde Vidths .long Lengths

Red Oak . Black Valnut
white Oak . Ash . Maple

American Cheny

Albany Wood,works
P.o. Box 729 . Albany, lA 707 I t . ,011567-tt55

Stairtreadi .

RUIU]II
to

the

er

the 1920's.

Wet or Drv
Roof Cerlent

Heavv Dutv
Roof Gemdnt #4

Brush or trowel on in the worst weather to stop
water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion

on wet surfaces.

A heavy duty patch that will hold and last.
Apply with a trowel in warm weather
lor best results.

ln cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.

RUTLAND PROOUCTS
Box 340
Rutland,Vermont 05702-0340

l,[l]0
D'fo

&

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

l2-lnch Diometer

The most luxurious and soothing shower
imaginable will be yours with this decora-
tive 1 2-inch diameter Country Frencfr-style
showerhead. A unique, selfrontained
reservoir neutralizes oudet water pres-
sure and lets water fall raingentle hrough
more than 45O openings in a pattern large
enough to @ver your entire body. The
sensation can only be described as 'in-
credible'. Available in eittrer polished brass
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces.
lnstalls to standard 1/2'piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

'@
-l

v&i
LI

JB Producls, lnc., 5fi1 N. Oakwood Rd.,
lake Zurlch, lL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Ptoducls is a division ol Anow Pneumatics, lnc.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

For Kitchens Full of Good Thin
b1 Llnn Elliott

gs

CLASSIC KITCHEN CABINETRY

T F YOU LOVE OLD HOUSES AND OLD

Ikitchens, but want historically-
appropriate cabinets, check out the

Kennebec Company. They create
new, traditional-style kitchens based

on historic cabinetry designs that
blend with period interiors. A con-
sulting service ofdesigners and cab-

inetmakers work out a floor plan for
your kitchen, taking into account the

Tbe Kmnebec Crnpory dtsQns, pkns,

and lnndrraJts the cabinetrlJor

t radi t ional)y - s rybd hi rlxns.

room's special architectural details,
such as windows that aren't standard

height. The cabinetry is then hand-
crafted to suit your kitchen. Made
ofcherry or pine, the cabinets have

inset doors that are flush with the
frame 

- 
a classic construction detail

from the r7oos. Since this early cab-

inetry configuration remained essen-

tially the same through the Victori-
an era as well, adding more bold
detailing, such as moulded cornice,
makes rhem appropriate for turn-of-

the-century kitchens.
For more information,
contact The Kennebec
Company, One Front
Street, Dept. OHJ, Bath,
ME o453o; (zo7) 4q-zry.

FROM KETTLES
TO BROOMSTICKS

. , . INCLUDING
THE KITCHEN SINK

T T'S A LOT OF FUN TO BROWSE THROUGH

I Lehman's Non-Eiecrric Catalogl
Lehman Hardware
supplies the Amish
with items that are

now difficult to get
in our high tech soci-

ety, so the catalog's

pages are filled with
many old-time, non-
electrical kitchen
appliances and cook-
ware. Hand-cranked
ice cream machines,

blue "granny-ware"

bowls, Dutch oven

replacement doors,
old-fashioned cro&-

ery with blue trim, cast-iron skillets
and kettles (including roo-gallon
English potsl), and corn-straw
brooms are just a few of
the historically-appro-
priate kitchen items list-
ed. For hearty souls who

want to get "back to
basics," there are butter
churns, fruit presses for
cider, cheese and yogurt
incubators, and mills for
grinding wheat, corn, and

rice. For a catalog, send $z co Lehman

Hardware and Applian ces, 4779
Kidron Rd., P.O. Box 4r, Dept. OHJ,
Kidron, OH 44616; (z16) 857-5757.

VO'CAN PICK UP STAIN-

I less steel sinks at any

building center, but where

do you go for pre-ry4o
metals? For copper kitchen

Tlrk diyibd doubb basin ww repro&rced

Jrom an eaiy-t9O\s original.

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 66

sinks, try Antique Baths and
Kitchens, which reproduces them
from turn-of-the-century originals.
The copper sinks come in four dif-
ferent styles: the original sink, the
bar sink, the single basin with a

curved wall to offset the drain, and

the divided double basin. Formed
from heavy gauge copper, the sinks

have handhammered top flanges and
soldered seams. The bottom seams

are reinforced with copper rivets. All
ofthe copper sinks can be designed
to top or bottom mount counters.
Since the sinks don't have a lacquer
finish on the copper, they can be

cleaned with a mild cleanser and pol-
ished. Accessories, such as faucets
and nickel- or brass-plated drains,
are available. For information, contact
Antique Baths & Kicchens, zzzo Carl-
ton Way, Dept. OHJ, Santa Barbara,

CA 91Io9; (8o5) 962-8598.
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CLAssrc
Hlnowooo

RgpnooucrroNs
OF BoRDERS

AND FULL RooM
PATTERNED

Fuoonrruc

CIRcA
1 AAO-r 920

HlslroR[0
F[,OORS

oF osfnKos[n

P.0. Box 572

Oshkosh, Wl 54902

(41 4)233-0075

CALL OR WRITE FOR
FREE LITERATURE
oR SENO S25.OO

FOR FINISHEO
BOROER SAMPLE.

o
G
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o
o
o
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D
o
D
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Now available from thc W.F. Norman Corporauon. makers of Hi.Ano Stccl Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-ycar-old linc of architcctural shcct metal ornamcntation including:
. moldlDlf . bdusl.r . ioidr . nrquc . c6tltrlr . llon h.rd3
. b.rlctt . lmt . rrollt arrichmcnE . grrlrndt . conducltr hcrdr
. orb.lr . crpitrk . lcrva . tlN Fndut . prncl ud lltrin,,
. real6 . ,6tmB . frlcra lnm.i nnrmrtr
Ovcr 1300 catalog items availablc in zinc or coppcr. Custom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.

W.F. Norman also pruluces building comiccs, lintcls, capitals, window hoods, linials

w.Fand wccthcrvanc$. NORMAN CORP
t00{al-4lt3t'.o.P 323Box qmMOa2.60catdog Nctedq Mrrpun:(in .ll

Architectural Sheet 0rnaments

6cl oooooooooo

ANTI UE
PLUMBING

VICTORIAN
AND TURN OF THE CENTURY

Sconces & Fixtures
o Design o Replacement
. Contract Parts &
o Manufacturer Glass Shades
. Restoration

THE MOST COMPLETE
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE
AND REPRODUCTION

GAS, OIL AND
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.oo

NY 11230

Call toll free l-800-366-3347. We accept VISAA4C/AMEX
THE FINEST LAMP & FDflURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE.

ROY ELECTRIC CO., Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7OO2

Claw Tubs o Brass & Chrome
Showers o Shower Rings o

Pede$al Sinks o Faucets r Oak
High Tank Toilets . Cage

Showers o Cross Handles
Porcelain . Hard-to-Find Parts
. A Huge Selection of
Accessories . Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog
S6.oo

SHOWROOM: 1054 Island Ave.,

SEPTEMBER . ocToBER r992

CLRVEDoT
STTTAIGHT
MOLDINGS
Both are yours with a W?H
Molder/Planer
Thousands of professionals and

serious woodworkers use our American-
made cast iron molder/planers to
produce smooth moldings, raised
panels. crowns and curved molding.

In the shop or at the job site,
W&H meets your needs every day
with quick knife changeover and
ultimate versatility with all kinds
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience
supports our products with a 5 year
warranty! Call or write today for our
FREE information kit!
800-258-1380 (USA) 60!6s4-6828
FAX 503-6s4-5445

Williams & Hussey
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept 562IM
P.O. Box I I49 Wilton, NH 03086

Anytime Anywhere Anywood

HISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1770's.1920's

Send for information and a complete
somple pack of wallpapers and boTders in
each of the following ranges:

GEORGIAN/FEDERAL
COLONIAL REVIVAL

18 Samples $5.

VICTORIAN
14 Samples 55.

ARTS AND CRAFTS/EDWARDIAN
16 Samples $5.

HS NUTffiT

2L-]04 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C.
CANADA VSR 1E4 {604) 592.4916

THESHOP

^Finishing Toucln to
Your Home

Choose from over IOO styles of
curtains and window treatments

PLEASE ULLTIOI,L FREE:
r-800-876-6129,24 houra a day

Please send EREE
co,to'log.

NAME-

CITY-
STATE- ZIP 

-

CountyQurtains,
At The Red Lion Inn

Dept. 41E2, Stockbridge, MA 01262

o 1992 Curtains, Inc.

tr
ADDRESS

in warm colors.

only from
Country
Curtainse

Add an
Authentic

patterns. . .

many designs
available

cheerful prints
and a wide
selection of
fabrics and

M
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NOW YOU,RE

COOKIN,

VOU MAY THINK THAT THF ONI,Y

I trrrn-of-thc-cenftrry kitchen sroves

left are antr'que ones, but Heartland
Appliance continues to make authen-

tic wood-burning cookstoves as well
as updated models in gas or electric.

Today, the cookstoves are produced in

two sizes: the original Oval, which was

first introduced in 19o6, and the more

compact Sweetheart. These wood-burn-

ing stoves have six cooklids, airtight gas-

keted doors, and bell-shaped dampers

that limit the fire'-s air supply. The cook-

stoves havc nickel trim and a porcelain
finish in white, almond, black, or cus-

Liz's AntiEu Hardware also carries bardware

parts, swh w knob spindbs, rylinfur lncks,

and casters,

tom colors. A complete line ofgas and

electric ranges are also offered. Hearr-
land Appliances, Inc., 5 Hoffman Sr.,

Dept. OHJ, Kitchener, Ontario, Cana-

da NzM;Mt; (t's) 741-8rt.

A MATCH MADE IN
(Henowanr) uaaveN

LD-HOUSE OWNERS TRYING TO

track down a missing Eastlake

doorplate or a Rococo doorknob are in
luck. Lizt Antique Hardware has start-

ed nationwide matching service for
hardware. With a large hardware inven-

tory from the rSzos to the r95os, own-
er Liz Gordon-Philippe can usually find
what you need. Doorknobs, hinges and

doorplates in the Mctorian, Eastlake,

Arrs & Crafts, and Art Dcco styles are

plentiful, and there are limited amounrs

of carly r8oos and Art Nouveau pieccs

too. Ifshe doesnt have the item in stod<,

the hardware is located through other
sources. There is a $ro fee for the ser-

vice, plus the cost ofthe hardware. Send

a photo or a skctch o[the missing

item and its measurements to Liz's

Antique Hardware, 38zr Park Blvd.,

Dept. OHJ, San Diego, CA 9zro3,
(6ry) 297-65o2.

KNOTEWORTHY KNOBS

NCE A UBIQUITIOUS DETAIL IN

early zoth-century kitchens,

crystal cabinet knobs are now hard

ro find. but you can still gct thcm
at Crown City Hardware. Made

oflead crystal, the reproduction cab-

inet knobs are hand cut in a hexagonal

design. The rtt, rYr", or tt/r" cabtnet

RESTORATTON PRODUCTS

Hard-to-Find Hard Goods

fr

This 6z" H x z7%'t D Swe*lxart Rangt

has an utra-fuep Jirebox.

knobs come in a variety of authentic
colors, such as depression pink, cobalt,

emerald, and white milk glass. Crystal

doorknobs are also offcred in the col-
lection. Thc crystal cabinet knobs
range in price from $6.5o to $r1.5o, and

the door knobs are from $roo and $r45.

Crown City Hardwarc Co., ro47 N.
Allen Ave., Dept. OHJ, Pasadena, CA

9rro4; (8r8) 794-u88.

Nickel or bras plnted scrrus are incluled

with tlte cabinu knobs.

STOVES OLD & RENEWED

/-T-IHE THERMOSTAT ON YOUR CHAM.

I b... gas rangc won't work and

now the valves won't turn. Before you

give up on your old stove, check out
Harringtont Appliance in California,
which repairs and restores old stoves

and refrigerators. With a large invcn-

tory of parts for rgzo to 1960 stoves,

Harrington's usually has an item in
stock, but can also remanufacture miss-

ing parrs. Anothcr service they offer is
the reporcelainizing ofold stoves and

refrigerators. The most popular col-
ors are almond, white, and black, but a

whole spectrum ofother shades are

available. Harrington's Appliance z9z6

Upas St., Dept. OH_f, San Diego, CA

9zro4; (6t9) 298-7ryr.

OI-D-HOL]SE,JOURNAL /'l:rr.1rup/:, lrrr,,r 1,1 ll tlltint llllilltitl
t plt ( )bnttyltr I ldrttt,g
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AUTHENTIC
HANDMADE BRICK

\L

,,,.':\r

@gyftr#ffi",,
ceramic crafters

415 maiolica Rd.
Salisbury, NC 28144

704-636-8850

Qaymond Inkeboll Des
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16506 Avalon boulevard Caroon, California 90746
Catalo6 6 Dcoign trortfolio Available - ,$15.

Plem lndicale Advertiremen! OfU 1092 free brchure alm available.

Prices are
for polished
brass finish.

JT14 Lavatory Faucet
Fits 6" to 12" center.

our price $195

JTl6 Lavatory Faucet
Fits 6" to '12" center.

our price $185

To place an order or more information, call or write:

1_900_697_3971 Free

1-612-331-3871 :I3f,lHi8
346 Washin$on St., Suile 200, Braintree, MA 02184

Prices subiecl
to chano'e

without no'tice.

Chrome or lacquered brass available.

Our price
8" to 14"

JT10 Tub filler with
hand held shower.

our price $245

JT12 Lavatory Faucet

our price $155

JT15 Kilchen or
Lavatory Faucet

Buy direct from tre mantfacturer! Hand crafted
faucets and fittingsA delicate touch of the past in brass and porcelain.

SEPTEMBER . OC:f OBER I99269

t .t

i

. Complete line of handmade brick

. Restoration matches

. Full line special shapes

. Pavers, any size or style

. We can solve your brick problems

JT11 Lavatory Faucet
Fits 4" center.

our price $755
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llrnerica's prenrier
flooring manufactured

from antique heart
pine timbers

c

I l.L. Rowell E Co. tnc.
F (919) 6{2-t9t9 o gOOl 227-2OO7
[ 6(xt South Madison StrEt

1

I
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Traditions in t'or werlron yeafi.

Custom design

a Forge and anvil construction
o Victorian/Edwardian styles.
. Fences/gates.

Write for our new "1913 Catalog"
(Enclose $2 for handling and postage.)

20 West lSth Street
Covington, KY 41O12-ZGl2
606-43 1.1 985

o:o:

ffi
e e o o: :o. 
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How Old Is This House
(Recommended by Library Jounnl, 185p., paperback)

". . provides the novice old-house oymer with the information
needed to judge the date 6f 6 dyslling, [and] determine its
style. . ." John Cwtis, Dir., Or. Dept., Old Stwbridge Yillage

"For people interested in learuing more about their old houses,
this book will take them a giant ste,p in the right direction."

Donald Carpentier, Dir., Eastfield Yillage, New York

Learn your house'e hldden history for $10.95 + 32.50 S/H
(Visa/MC/AnEx/Disc - Ohio Residents add 7% tax)

Book Stecks Unlimited, Inc.
1375 East 9th St., #2260; Cleveland, OH 4,r'.l14-1724

To Order Call:
(216)t6t-0467

LOG HOUSES. , .and other
18th g 19th century build-
ing materials salvaged from
old houses, grist mills, and
barns:

. han{ hewn logs .
o f looring .
o windows o

o doors o

o hardware o

Sylvan Brandt
653 Uatn Streer Lititr, PA 77543

(7r7) 626-4520
rax: O17) 626-5867

Shining Examples.
Harringtoflrv has created the

ultimate blend of vintage styling and
contemporary technology... the

VICToRIAN collection.

Precision crafted from solid brass,
including the spray units, these

faucet sets are ideal for restoration or
nostalgic applications. Available

in four lustrous finishes including
Perma-Brass'" and Pewter.

Quarter-turn ceramic disc valves
are warranted for life,

Perma-Brasso finish for five years.

Starting at under $500.

Call l-8OO-522-7?36
for a free brochure.

ffim+P/us,Inc,
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 7o
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Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces

Brackets

Niches

Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

)

Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840
FAX Tel. (216) 361-06s0
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We offer over 1500 handcrafied plaster
ornaments for the building industry.
Custom reproduction is also available.

The Fischer & Jirouch Co
4821 Superior Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44103

mtfut
}GIOTVYOOS

YOUR
wooD

STORE

A. BULLEYE

B. BEADEO CASING

c. wArNscoT
O, BASEBOABO

E. FINISHED END

F. BASEBOARD

C,ORNER

G. BASEBLOCK

. OVER lOOO PROFILES

. REPROilrcTloNS OUR SPECIALTY

. $5O.OO BLADE CHARGE

. BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS

. CORBELS, ARCHES, MANTELS

. ACCESSORTES

. CUSTOMS WELCOMEI

. WE SHIP ANYWHEREI

. SHIPMENT IN 7.10 DAYSIII

. NEW 1 14 PAGE CATALOG...$5.95

(206)252-8,374
TOLLFREE WO-627-U37

rAx(20o 25E.4314
- Establisbed 1978 -

2820 RuckerAve

I

penters. Available through hardware,
lumber and building material dealers,
and paint distributors from coast
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
. Bor 804-HJ r Des Moines, lowa 50304

It permanr

adheres in
ently
wood

plaster, and tile.
ldeal for use by
woodworkers,
painters, electri-
cians, and car-

WOOD REPAIR
Durham's Rock Hard
Water Putty can handle
many kinds of repair
needs. lt can be
sawed, chiseled, pol-
ished, colored, and
molded, lt sticks and
stays put, will not
shrink. lt fills cracks,

crevices, joints
knots, and nail

holes

VA

7t SEPTEMBER .OCTOBER I992

any

kitchens of
A classic

and features.

size to
1n
beauty...

The warm
cookstove

t Send $2.00 for a full colou 92-25
I catalogue and the loetion of
I vour nearesl Heartland Dealer-t'

Heartland also has available 48'classic
cookstoves in electric, natural gas, propane
and woodbuming models.

ibffi
Kitchener, Ontilio, N2M 3M5

(519) 74&8111

5 Hoffman Stret

-.1
5

Name:

Address:

City /State/Zipl

L

Actuallv 2 ovens
convection oven
bake

1n 1! A full
plus

ovenand broil for

Wall Oven

Nr,P!
Built-ln

The Heartland 30"
Gas or Electric Range

j t
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DOORKNOB DIMPLES

THAVE BEEN RESTORINC OLD HOMES

I since 1979 and I'm always coming
across holes left by doorknobs that
bang into walls. The simplest way I've
found to correcr the problem is to fill
the hole with spray foam insulation.
After letting it dry until ir is hard
enough to work with, I take a flush-
cutting saw and trim the foam even

with the wa11, then sand as smoorh as

possible. Generally, there are air pock-
ets in the foam that remain. These are

filled with regular drywall mud or
spackling compound. After that has

dried, the wall gets sanded smooth
and is rhen ready for painr.

Besides repairing the wall at
minimal cost, the area is now solid
and cannot be damaged again 

- 
at

least to the extent ofpunching out
another hole.

- 
MARK AZIERE

Tulsa, Okkboma

STRAINING BEFORE PAINTING

FTENTIMES WHEN YOU OPEN A ffi

partielly full can of paint you ffi
find a few lumps of pigment, hatd par-
ticles, ot whatever in the paint. Some-
times, this paint is a special hard-to-
match color or valuable ertra you have

set aside for future touch-ups.

When you have to get these
mysterious lumps out of either latex
or oil-base paint, pour it through a

piece ofpolyester "cut to fit" air con-
ditioner filter. Place a piece of filter
over the top ofa container and fasten

it down with a rubber band. Then,
make a depression in the center with
your fingers so that the paint will ce-
ate a pool and pour slowly. You can

buy new cans at most paint dealers if
you need a cleaner and tighter-fitting
container.

- 
JOHN KETCHAM

Lewiston, lll.

lcontined on page 66]
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RESTORERS NOTEBOOK

l-::'sr'

Bolt
ri

1VALLINC'WINDOWS

Cr-it a section of plv*,o,:d zrt to

and interior trim.

4) Insert the carriage bolt rn the plyr.vood and furring srrip. tlen
secure wich a r,vasher and nut.

This .rsscmbly can be slipped rhrough rhc window lcngthwise
and turned to rest on the sill so it covers rhe opcning, Then the fur-
ring srrip is rotated to overlap rhe interior trim and rhe nut tightened
to "sandrviih" the window. Thc setup can be uscd from r,r'indou ro

window ar-td does not reqriire a ladder since

rlrc proccss rakes place lrom inside. Morc
'Iimp.rrtantly. it docsn'r lcave nail or scr.'w

holes that have to be patched and instal-
Iarion rcquires about 1o sccondr. flrccing up

vatuable rime ro *r,.:1.;:.111::1,

Adrian, ilIkh.

A rcttsable panrl ru*crs

nnp\ wfudor.vsJrom the

outside, wbrb a bolt and

board xatrc it-fion

thc inside.



Extraordinary 1gth &
2oth century original
chandeliers, wall
sconces, lamps from
U.S. & Europe

For those wanting the
rare, the unique,
the best

Special, one oJ a kind
pieces

Antiques Arroyo
Craftsman@
Collection

Fine architectural
landscape
lighting

Largest direct
mail distributor of
Arroyo craftsman
products

Goldenrod@ Collection

American Mission/Prairie
Arts & Crafts Lighting

Accurate reproductions of
period pieces, perfect lor
bungalow/Craftsman and other
restorations

Simple, timeless design also
perfect for clean, crisp look in
new contemporary environments

Residential/commerical
applications

Continental Collection

. Reproductions of early 20th
century originals

. Traditional to contemporary
flair

. Soft lined, timeless simple
design

. Variety ol metal finishes,
glass

. Kitchen, dining room,
bathroom, hall

Brass Light Gallery
of Milwaukee

A unique manufacturer and direct marketer of
quality architectural lighting.

Commerical Lighting /
Custom Capabilities

Larger or smaller fixtures

Detailed themed lighting

Custom designs

Homes, theme parks, country
clubs, hotels, shops, restaurants

Preferred and ordered by homeowners,
architects, designers, builders and contractors
who know quality and good design.

Send $4 for literatur€. (refundable with order)

Manufactured in our Milwaukee workshops- sold directly to you !

I Brass Light Gallery
Copyright 1992
Brass Light Galiery, lnc.

Quality polishing or
custom finishing,
rewiring, lengthening

Small residential to
large commercial

Lighting, decorative
hardware, fireplace
andirons

Services available by
mail

Restorations

. Reproductions
of late 19th
turn of century
pieces

. Chandeliers,
wall sconces

. For period
restoration or
new interiors

. Residential, bed
and breakfast,
commercial

Victorian
Collection

Older, original crystal clear
glass adapted and refitted
in our workshops for today's
use

Custom solid poles, lengths,
f inishes

Kitchen, loft, oflice

131S. lst Street . Milwaukee, WI 53204

ANTIQUES
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RESTORERS NOTEBOOK

A SHORT STACK

r rKE MOST WOODWORKERS, r PREFER TO

fuse sta&-rype dado cut[ers because

oftheir accuracy, squareness, and the

flat bottoms they produce. However,

recently I had a dilemma when I decid-
ed to replace some built-in shelving

using ready-made t /4" panels. Although
these panels were great-looking, none

were a true l/+" in thickness after sand-

ing at the factory had reduced them by

lztt or so.

The problem I ran into was that
stack-ry?e dado cutters are adjustable

in only 76" increments, meaning that
al/4" stack cut a dado that was too
sloppy, and an'Z6ttstack cut one too
tight to assemble. I overcame the prob-
lem by using shims of heavy paper
between the inner chipper blades of

my cutter. Starting with an '%5"
stack, I added shims until I had a

"set" that cut the size dado I want-

ed. The over-cut of the chipper

blades compensated for any

potential gaps in the finished

work. The dado produced
was perfect in every way 

- 
not

too tight and just loose enough for ample

glue and easy assembly.

- 
ARTHUR A. CORBETT

Ptpe dmp pads

madrJrom bather cwbion

the mual jaws and prnent them

Jrrrn bntngmarks in soJt *oods

surh w pine ar poplnr

pads over the pipe for suitable
positioning. The leather will pro-

tect the wood being glued from mar-
ring by the pipe jaws.

- 
R.M. WOODBURY

Befast,Maine

IL

W Concord,Mass.

JAWS OF LEATHER

AKE PADS FORPIPE CLAMPJAWS FROM

an old boot or piece ofscrap
leather. Cut the pads in the shape of
the jaws, leaving enough material at

one end ofeach to cut a hole and a

slit. This will enable you to slide the

The Kennebec Look
Classic design, unequaled crrftsmanship.

Visit our showroom or send flor brochure.

IA Front Street Bath, Maine o45to 2o7-44r-21)t
cDe 

s i gn ers 6&, Qabi net ma kers

Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL

WOODEN BLINDS
All of our blinds are made expressly
for Your windows with a choice of
any paint color or natural wood-
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price.
DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.

Attn: Department OHJ 10.92
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031

(404) 378.4s97
888.4597
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P ues

Erie Landmark Company offers custom-
lettered bronze markers for indoor-

outdoor use.

-National Register Plaques:
starting from $ 50.00

-Custom wording:
starting from $ 90.00

-All sizes from Medallions to
Roadside Markers

-Graphics & Logos ReProduced
-Metal Photo lmages
-'ln Our Time'-Time CaPsules
-Discounts to Historical Societies

Call or send for FREE brochure:
Erie Landmark Company

4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr.
Chantil ly V A 22021 - 1 642

Tol! Free: 1-800-874-7848
Fax:703-818-2157
Satisf action guaranteed

Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

We have the onlv authentic
Williamsbuig colors

outside of Willfr msburg.
Lots of people make so-called "colonial" colors,but Martin-Senour@istheonly
paint cirmfany to have earned the name "WILLIAMSBURGp " as the official
paint of th-e ColonialWilliamsburg Historic Foundation. So don't settle for a

irale imitation. For genuine WILLIIMSBURG colors, choose Martin-senour
Paints. Call 1-800-542-8468, for a Martin-Senour dealer near you.

Ytft makgfOUf Olae oleel Manin-senourPaints

SomedaceAdlaf erd€nriliesrrademarksownedbyrhecolonialwilliamsbu$bundation,Ret.u.s.kr.ofr

A Gift of
Heritage...

Learn how ltou ntay ensure the
preservation of 1,our historic
honte and help protect Anterica's
rich and diverse history through
a dottatiort of 1,su, honte to the
Naliotrul Tru.st f or Historic
Prcservation. Please contact :

Susan Gutchess

National Trust for
ll istoric Presen'ation

Box 2A
1785 Massachussetts

Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036

(202)673417st..l

$3300*
ts {' Diomler
(Hrs. 8',0" to

Only

Only

$1575*
,d a'lx*td
(N1.. t'0' to
E' 

' 
t /2"1

F O I &()ffioll, PA Oher Diometm ond i6 lck heights d cmrcrode dng6

EASY'TO'ASSEIf BLE- KITS (u"tot
Kits in stock for immediote shipping or pick up )
r{crw! gHor rRooM/waRtHouSE LocAnor{S rNr
Broomoll, PA (2151 5447100
Pomono, CA (714], 598-5766
Sqrosolo, FL 813]r 923-1a79
Houston, TX l.713]r 789'0648
(hicogo, lt {708} 952-9010
Stomford,CT (203) 325-8466

Coll or Write For Free Color Brochure:
THE rRoN sHop, Dept HJ 92, 8ox517,1@ Rcd Rd.,
Broomoll. PA I 9008 Coll Toll Fre:l -80O-523-7427

Specify: 

- 

Metol- Ook- Victorion

MosterCord. Viso . Amex. Discover

From the Leodinc Monufocrurer THE IRON SHOQof Spiro! Stoirs - - "i @ rhe rron shop reel

SI.:PTEMBER . OCTOBER I992/>
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hkstonnc Filruse Pilams
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\ 
\ ,ril-or.1cr plans havc a Ions histon. in shaping th.- rcsi-

.lential arc-hitcctrrtr: of tlre colrntr\'. Of thc rhousan.ls of l.ror-rse 1.lans l'ailal-lc totlay, few cxhibit good de.sign ard a gra-sp of
historic:rl proportion ;rnr] .1ctail. So, in resl.ons.. to requests fionr OHI rca.lcrs, th., cditors har.,e 

,,donc 
thc 1romework,': Wevc

ods of Arlcrican rrchitccruml histon'. Lt-t us knou, w,hat pl:rns yotr'rc looking fbr.

\bu car-r ot'.ler:tcrrral blut'prints fbr all the hotrses fiattu'c.1. Phns confbrm to nrrrion:rl buil.ling-codc 51;1661x16[5 

-

l.rofcssional dcsigncr (.r,otu: L,trilder mav qualifi) or;m arcl.rircct.

For the houses shown in
this issue, blueprints include:

' Foundation plan fbr base-

ment or crawl spacc. (Crawl
spacr- plans can easily be

adapted for full basements bv

your builder.)

'Dcrailed floor plans show-
ing all dimensions for fram-
ing, plus detailed Iayour and
location of electrical and

plumbing components.

' Interior elevations are

included in some plans,
showing intcrior views of
kitchen, bath, freplace, built-
ins, and cabinet designs.

' Window;urd door schedule.

'Building cross secrions: cor-
nice, fireplace, and cabinet
sections when needed to help

1'our buildcr undcrstand
major interior dctails.

' Framing diagrarns that
show layouts of framing
pieces and their locations for
roof first and second floors.

' Energy-saving specs,

including vapor barriers,

insulaced sheathing, caulking
and foam-sealant areas, bam
insulation, and attic exhaust

ventilators.

buil'ling, you'll need a se.t

each for the general contrac-
tor, mortgage lender, elec-

trician, plumber,
heating/ventilating contrac-
tor, building pcrmit deparr-
ment, other township use or
interior designer, and one
for yourself. Ordering the
8-set plan saves money and
additional shipping charges.

Other notes: (I) Plans are

copyrighted, and they are

printed for you when you
order. Thercfore, they are not
rcfundable. If you order addi-
tional sets of tfie same plan
wirhin 30 dal s of your origi-

nal order, vou can purchase
rhem for $15 each. (2) Mir-
ror-reverse plans are useful
when the house would flt thc
sire bctter "l)opped." l-,rr rhis
you need one set ofmirror-
reverse plans for rhe conrrac-
tor; but because fhe rr.verse

plans hav.. backwarJ. Icrrer-
ing and dimensions, all other
sets should be ordered righr-
rea.Jing. (3) Heating and air-
conditioning laytltrrs are not
included. You need a local
mechanical contractor to size
and locatc the proper unir for
vour specific conditions of
climate and site.

OHJHOUSEPLANSERVICE ) Main Strcct, Clcuttster, MA 019:-0
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Why order multiple sets?

Ifyou're serious about



Benco
Psint Stripper

Industrial Froducts

Wood . Metal . Brick. Stone
Easy to Use

Save Money!!
Buy Direct from Mahufacturer

No Middleman!

rolg. itre.

Chlortde Semt Paste
Chloride Semi Paste

Excellent for:

For a Free Catalog, call or write:
800-854-4874 . FAX 615-484-761 4

PO Box 1215. Crossville, TN 38557

SPR. ING
COUNIER,BATANCES

Struggling with your win-
dowsl Replace old pulleys,
weighrs, and ropes for smooth,

trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash.

Send for more information
rl'rrough the Reader's Service

section of this issue.

Pullman Mfg. Corp.
PHON E: 7 I 5-331- I 350 FAX: 7 I 6-359-4460

DIMMER& SINGIJ & }WAY
SOLID BRASS

COVERS

* DECORATWE

T PLAIN

* CHROME

* BROWN

* IVORY

* OAK

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 ' Dept. OH

Southgate, M[ 48195
(313) 282-ss2s

Push Button
Light Switches

We print our catalog
for the
AMISH

I
V ictorian-st1le wood, gas

or electric cookroues

The world's largest Amish community
( it's here in Ohio, not PA ) relies on our
2,000 item catalog. Traditional Heart-
Iand cookstoves are a favorite: Old
World craftsmanship, breathtaking
nickel trim & functional roast-size
ovens. Choose wood-fired (money-sav-
ing airtight design) or elegant electric or
gas versions. Grain mills, oil lamps, cast
cookware, crockery & 100's of items
you had no idea were still available! It's

ii*i:1,{tt{'""*@
Ruh mc you Amish couty eolog I m cndosing $2.
Mril to: llhm's, Bor 4I , Dept I -lBL, Kidron, OH ,1,1636

Zip 
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Sr*the** A-eenn A*nne

TF,U MASSING OF THIS ONE AND ONE-HALF STOREY QUEEN ANNE IS

ll distincdy Sourhern, but the decorative exrerior with cutaway bay
ll- window, delicate spindlework, and ridge-top finials has , .,rriu.r."l

appeal. Although only r,35o sq. fr, the floor plan incorporates three spacious
bedrooms and two full baths. Aside from the walk-in closet and private
bath, the master bedroom has a dormer window which with the addition
of a seat is a perfect spor ro curl up with a classic book. Downstairs, the
U-shaped kitchen with washer and dryer is easily accessible from the dining

Plou,ll[J-oz \.'l

Costs: $r5o; $z5o (srr t'J); $ yo (set oJ 8)

Square Footage: u15o (ton[), 964 ffir*joor),
g6 (setondfuor)

Ceiling Heighc 9' ffirst 11oor), 8' (secondjoor)

Overall Dimensions:

Width: 36', Depth:37'
and living rooms, which is an asser when entertaining guests. r4P

P

,f
oi t)

l+

6E olRooM
lO' * l2e

PARL(DR

OIN ING

Jir*fuar

setondJloor

OE O ROOM
il4, 19"
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WOOD MANTLES

CAPITALS

BRACKETS

MFDAI,I-IONS

PI.ASTER CORNICES

WOOD MOULDINGS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 3t2tu7-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION

3610 S. MORGAN ST. . CHICAGO, IL 60609

IS YOUR

FIRBPTACE GMNG
YOU TIIE CHIttS?

hBUr
rym

The Grate Heater. Energy efficient insert for your

wood burning fireplace, up to 40,000 BTU'Vhr.

Gas Logs. Add warmth to your masonry or
built-in fireplace. Available in slx models.

Model 4000INC. High
efficienq Gas insert for your
preexisting fireplace.

Remot€ Contml available with all gas units.

Heat up your beartbby
choosing an energy efficient
wood burning or gas insen

for heat; or if vou iust want the look of
a cozy fire-choose from one of several
gas log sets.

Ask about our complete line of gas

and wood burning fireplace products.

For llme u,anting baufi', uarmth,andefficieruy

fiom tl*irfreplrce. Heat-,\-Glo k tln
'Srrurt Cboicc' in Fireplace L'fffiucts.

FIREPLACE SUPPUER FOR SMART HOUSE

r-8oo-669-HEAT(4328)
HEAT-N.GLCFisacP€{is r.c.66&,W Hwy ,3 Sava€e MN55378

SEPTEMBER . OCTOBER I992

*<*

tfie Briffiorl Co ffectiorl
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper

18s0- 1910

Victorian Collectibles Lrd. offers authentic
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs,

produced in their original breathtaking colors through
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags,

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and

ceiling designs, all originally drawn
by American artists.

9ut*,ian Cuffotififu -CA.
,fi,e$r>taAion. ,9%feui,-rr,8 of Cfu 9iotro;rr* ftut

845 East Glenbrook Road, Milwaukee, \l'isconsin 5321? (414) 352-6971 tar (414) 352.7290
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M"toriam Gr ncflo-*L***J Pattenms
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AKE YOUR OWN FANCY FRETWORK

detailsl We have collected r5

different authentic designs for
eave and porch brackets, spandrels, gable
ornaments, and railing balusters that are

appropriate for a late-rgth-century house

- 
whsshel itt a Queen Anne or a Folk

Vctorian. These plans are full-sized
patterns that are intended to be glued to
cardboard to make sturdy remplates. Using
the template as a guide, the pattern is then
traced onto wood stock and cut out with a

sabre saw. Once the detail is sanded and

painted, itt ready to be installed on your
porch or gable.

P1"", HH-os-GA
Cost: Sr7.5o

Dimensions:

6" ro 23" long, depending upon item.

IMPLY.STYLED CARRIAGE BARNS, SIMII-A.R TO THIS

plan, were popular in rural semings in the mid-rgth
century. Adapted as a garage, this outbuilding

has an tmcommon L-shaped parking arrangement

and a sliding barn door accented by an overhead

transom. Upstairs, a pull-down stairway

provides access to a storage loft wifi
limited headroom.

A,r 1860s C-**i.ge Barn

S

Pl"n, CD-os-GA
Cost: $5o

Square Footage: 6oo'

Heighe z4' 4" to the ridge.

Overall Dimensions:

Width: zz', Depth: ;o'
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Plaster'Washers
,---+--uJka +-ba

Now you can save and restore
your plaster ceilings and walls
for just pennies.

F.I€grwffiflg:<fj*r

Charles St. Supply Co.
54 Chafles Street
Boston tr/.a. O21.14

a a
a

Call (6I7) 367-9046
or (800) 382 4360
Low )riccs 

jFast delivery

Call io your ordcr todayl
Ordes shipped within 24 houn

Next day delivery available
VISA and MasrerCard accepted

l0 doz for $10 - 2l doz. for $20
Complete starter kits $I5.00 & up.

Om EREE Vnro Epren rs h Arr
The intiquing hirto"y of river,recovered Heart Pine

Lost acenw ago on
itsway dun rim,
Lcngleaf Pue is ortcn

agan avalabb lts

*gant l-luft flre
wrcd is unspald by
oxygen, uws u rals.
Tday, your flcar cnn

canefrom logs lke
tl:ese, from atime
wfen bggus guded
ugnaLgrowk tres
dolvn tte CN4awaln
RW n Haha, July
19O1. (photo carrtey
of fluda Archrves )

FLOORING. LUMBER o STAIRPARIS
For Video (800)336.31 18

Visit us at Booth 407
REHABITAT

Bt.2 . Bor ll9-AA . ilacanopy, FL 32667

CuoLom Turnin6 6ervice

HOUSEHOTD

LEAD
TESTKIT
Dete6 Led 0nAnySurhe

NowAvailable
Protect Your familv from

the #l'environm6ntal
health tlreat to children!

. Results in Seconds .
. Works on any Surface .

Lead Paint?
CALLTOLL FREE

1-800-?fiz-LEAD
Ext.318

where things
always turn your way!

we turn:

Porch &
Stairway

o balusters

o newels

. spandrels

. finials

&

Furniture Parts

FREE BROCHURT

rRtt QUoTES

National Decks, lnc
P.O.Box722

Andover, NY 148OG

l-E00-437-E876
60747&5252

FAX 607-5t7-939E

Iil A BEGE]IT POtt
100% 0F THoSE

BIRDS II{TERUIEWED
FOUI{D OUR PRODUGT
TOTAIIY REPETIIiIG

. ,;; d";,"
NLLLlrj waP\s Nixalite stainless

t: l4i steet needte strips
,:>/-*c \_r- - Effective, humane--€e= orro control. For

the whole story, contact us.

xtxnLrEof nMERtcA
IO25 16th AVENUE
?.Q.WX72? . DEPT. Oru
EAST /r1OUNE. lL 61244
800624 r 189 . FAX 309.755.0077

n
St.]PTEMaER . oCToBER I9928r

Rirs-Rrurtrul Hcr lirr \rrirli*s

uj'"

.i'

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL
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'GASEMENTm

"Tlte Easy Hardware"

srNcE 1929

Hardware oflered in plated zinc or solid brass.
Transom and awning applications.

For lurther inlormation or brochure, contact:

VrruceruT W HTTNEY GonaparuY
ITANUFACIURERS . SASH HABDT{ARE . DUilBWAITERS

60 Llberty Shlp Way/P.O. Box 335
Sausallto, CA 949661(415) 332-3260

(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816

rc0

CUSTOM
WOOD TURI\INGS

o Balusters for staircases, decks,
porches and fences

. Newel posts

. Porch posts to 12l

. Column bases

. Fluting

. Spiral rope twist

. Finials
o Furniture parts

- Bed posts

- Lamps

- Spoon foot legs
No minimum order

Shipment coordination
Reasonable Cross Country Rates

For a free estimate call:
203-767-3236

Catalog$2.50

156 Main Strcet
P.O. Box 338

Ivoryton, CT O&42
Fax: 203-767-3238

zo
?
&o
Fa
[J1
&

Speciolists
. Lining (olltypes)
. t?ebuilding
. Repoirs
r Chirnney

Cleoning
. Chimney Cops

Fireoloce &
Chiinnev
Restorotion

Fully Insured
Serving Tri-Slole
A.reo Since 1960

CHIMNE,Y
CONTRACTORS

CE, FIE,D

31 22 Route l0 West . Denville, NJ 07834
NJ (201) 361 -1783 . NY (212) 724-9411

I -800- 432- l 019
Residenliol-Commerciol - lnstilulionol

Restoration Glass will
change your vie\tr of history.

!\hv are architects specifving authentic
Restoration Glass,'? Because it's inpnled.

Each sheet is made br craltsmen. using

the original cvlinder method. Yet this glass

easily meets today s building codes. And it's

available in two lelels of distortion.
Once vou've seen the diflerence Restora-

tion Glass makes, no tlue restoration $'ill
look authentic n'ithout it.

For details call tollJiee 800-221-7379.

In Nerv.fersev: 201

Fax:201-47 l-3475.
S.A. Bendheim Co
6l Willett Street
Passaic, N.f 07055.

ffi rJi &
ffi&t

-+71-1733. .6cr',14
*eqY

,.. IItt. %,^atu

Bendheim

Hrsronrcnl BurrDrNGS
AvnrLnalr Fon Rriuovnl

The historic complex known as
the Edgewood Farm, dating from the
late 19th Century to the early 20th
Century, consists of 22 buildings in-
cluding a mansion, tenant houses,
tobacco barns and sheds.

The complex as a whole has been
determined to be eligible for listing
in the National Register of Historic
Places. lndividual buildings may not
possess historical significance.

These structures are located in
Southside Virginia near the town of
Clover, Virginia in Halifax County
and are being offered for relocation,
restoration and preservation. Struc-
tures must be removed from the pre-
sent 5ite.

Proposals will be accepted between
June l5 and September 12, 1992.

For an informational packet and bid-
ding instructions, please contact:

Ms. Salud Astruc
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative
4201 Dominion Boulevard
Clen Allen, Virginia 23060
(BO4) 747-Os92 !2!

OLD_I{OUSE JOURNAL 8z
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* WIDB PINB FI]OORING
& Paneling lLZ" to 2l" widef

ci,
xtd

Eastern
White Pine

Southern
Yellow Pine

Wide Oak

Ship-lapped
Pine

lnstallalion
Nstion Wids OsrlistE ilrsturdign Gnnbr

HCR 32 Box 679, Dept. FH
Stoddard, N.H. 03464-9712

603.446-3937
Qualily Materials Slnce 7969

E@

-6lt

I

HUOE
sElEcTl0lt!

BRASS
Reproduction

Hardware
and

Wood Garvings!

For all renouation projects!
SEIIO $1.00 FOR CATALOG TO:

Van Dyke's Restorers
Dept. 090-Woonsocket, SD 57385

5F5 llon-Flomnmble Polnl Remover
" # l in New Englond for 35 yeors!
'Strips wood, metol. gloss & mosonry
o Prefened over notonol bronds

J

JE

'Sofe, quick & effective
'Ask for it by nome
o Deoler inquiries invited

For q lree rellnlshing brochure, wrlle:
SCI Corp., Box J, Depl. OHJ, Molden, Mo. 02148

,},E POI\UREIHANE ATIERNANVE
I Fost Drying I Economlcol
I Seols Wood I Dries Cleor
I Needs No Woxing
I Glos or Sotin Finisfl

utsJ'

gg1'jJii.[lQiX
ll'.tcLljgarlr:

an

Early American Bathroorn
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Send $; FoT Complete Color Cualog

(2O9) 72a.2O31
BOX1020 OHo CA

ED Sterlhg

'f#*
hl.fihd.

@ $lsTljng

Eulld Ytth Pirs drirry
Now enilablc in vcry limited qwtiti6-
Auttmtic dccadcold uuscd dinla brick.
Due ro chengrs in bdck mufrcilE, whca
dEc e gonc tbGE rDfir'r bc any m.
Vrit. for ftcc litmturc c rcnd ll0.OO for
Ficc li![, color pho.G rnd r.mplc brict.
Als.Eihblc-wir. crrt solid brick.

The Brtclcfard
P.O. Box A

thnimnvillc. MO 64701

ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication
CORNICES

LOUVERS

CIJFOLAS

COLUMNS

BALUSTRADES

SHUTTERS

URNS & BALLS
Beked on frrishes evaileble

call or unite

. A'YTPBEIISVIILE
fxousrnrEs, rNc.

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ
Campbellsvill e, KY 427 18

502.465.8r35

MAHOGANY
1-314' X 3',-0"

6'-8" SLAB
Four Panel $389

Six Panel $409

ht Panel $439

Genuine Mahogany
For The Price Of Oak

Now you can offer

the beauly & characler
of Mahogany on all

ol your projects...

Buying direct makes

it allordable.

Call for quote

,,,,i1,U,US,,I,() M,..S I Z ES O U,B':rS P EG- 
! ALiIYI

A large selection of doors, jarnbs,

casings and moldings available,
Honduran Mahogany, Rosewood and Pine

Catalog with wood sample avail. - $4

U.S. DOOR & MILLWORK
(617) 424-7090
lax (617) 424-0245

P.O. BOX l, BOSTON, MA 02199
lOo/o ol prolils are used for reloreslalion

and to help indigenous peoples.

oLD CoLoNIAL Uoult5

Reply to: E. POLLITT,6t Vista Dr.
Easton, Ct.066i2

Old Cap€ Cod & other Cotoniats (24) $5.00 E
OldColonial Houses(gA $S.S0D

City- State ztp-

mannot, i.a.
slc. Eullding plans

lhese trus authsntlc
aro senl lirst class

early arrlval.

wide floor

E ,t

Name

Slro€l

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire
about your subscription, or renew
it, contact:

Old-HouseJournal
P.O. Box 5E017

Boulder, CO E0322-8017
(8oo) 23+3797

l\€o
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Re al Estate

Old-House Jor.trnal . Srptembrr/October t99z

Serrono, AZ 
- 

Olney House Bed & Breakfasr,
Nat'l Historic Reg., recendy restored r89o Westem
Colonial Revival, z-storey red brick has z4 colms
with Corinthian caps on front porch and vermda, r4
rooru & z cottages on r/4 ac., beautifully landscaped

with auto. drip system. Pocket doom, r: ft. ceilings, 5

F.P., oak and maple floors, ceramic tile baths and
kitchen, abundmt woodwork throughout. 3z5K (6oz)

428-5n8.

SoNoMA CouNTY, CA 
- 

Elegantly renovared 1916

vemacular fmhoue on z* aae apple orchard. Views
ofmountains md redwoods, one hour from Sm Frm-
cisco. ; bedroom, 172 baths, I freplaces, bemed ceil-
ings, library, loft sitting rmm w/ wood stove, sepilate
ofiice md wine cellr. $549,ooo. Johanna Caddel Pol-
ley, Polley & Madsen(7o7) 821-8567

Cuerneu, VA 
- 

Chming,2-storey, tum-of-cen-
tury farmlouse on 6o quiet acres, minutes from his-
toric Chathm. 1-4 bedroom, complete baths, large

country kirchen, den. dining room. music room,
Florida room, and 4 working fireplaces. Beaded board

ceilings md walls throughout. Lage deck, fruit rees,

grapevines, gardens. Bold creek, meandering stream

md springs. Outbuildings plus real "outhouse." Pa-
tial fencing. Completely renovated, low tues, and to-
bacco available. $r75,ooo owner/agent. (804) 412-

9776.

Povo^*.a, CA 
- 

Exquisite Georgian Revival built
1926, approx. 1,7oo sq. ft. updated. Oak floors, ma-

hogmy woodwork, mtique lighting. rz rooms & 3-r/z
baths on r/z acre. English Gardens, caniage house,

greenhouse. Too many ameniries to mention.
$495,"o". Cal.l (7r4) 6zz-4o55.

WARwtcK, NY 
- 

Circa 176o. 5 bedrooms, r-r,/z
baths, working fireplaces. Mmy nice original features;

some restoration needed. On unusual t/ z acre, par.
tially wooded, large ceek. Excellent older neighbor-
hood, convenient to NYC. $rz5,ooo. (y4) 986-y54.

Bow, WA 
- 

r892 Vicrorian.2-storey. zo minutes
from Mt. Vemon. zo,ooo sq. ft. of home md r,4oo sq.

ft. of antique shop on main road to Cascades. Has
bam md shop. $u4o,ooo seller tems. Call Ben Griff-
en (zo6) 766-6611.

WALTHA\4. MA 
- 

Federal c.r79o, z-storey brick ro

room famhouse. 5/o bedrooms, 6 fireplaces. z-r/z
baths; 3 bedroom cottage; bam (6,ooo sq. ft.); z beau-

tiful acres. Comage rental income. Historical resrric-
tions; abuts SPNEA Lyman Estate. $575,ooo. Jep
Haywood, z84Islington Rd., Aubumdale, MA ozr66
or call (617) 965-8418.

LoulsvtLLe, GA 
- 

Powell-Austin House. c.r796
and r85os. Ten room vernacular cottage. Five fire-
places. Original matel in one front parlor, wide pine
floor, interior sqeens & wide plank ceiling. Front fa-
cade flush board. Door entering into each double
front parlors. Stmcturally sound. Some roofrepairs
required. New mechanical systems needed. One-acre,
intown lot indudes rgtl-century cabin ued r rental
unit. $85,ooo. Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation
Revolving Fmd, 1516 Peachtree Sr, NW, Admta, GA

3o3o9; (4o4) 88r998o.

BelowrN CouNTY, GA 
- 

Suney Lme, c.r889. 54-
acre vernacular farmstead with eight outbuildings,
nine miles N.W. of Milledgeville. Main residence hr
two parlors, central hall, two bedroomr, n/ z 6aths,
glosed breezeway with eating area. Some modemiza-
tion may be desirable. propemy musr remain inract.

$:oo,ooo. Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation
Revolving Fmd, r5r6 Peachtree St., NW, Atlmta, GA

lolog; (4o4) 88I-9980.

CowETA CouNrv, GA 
- 

Hunter House. c.r83o.

One-storey, brick Federal house approx. ro miles
southeast of Newnan. Raised granite foundation.
Four-room central hall plan. Large fireplace in each

room. Original Federal woodwork. Central dooruay,
elliptical fanlight md sidelights. New system neces-

sary. $4o,ooo. Georgia Trust for Historic Preserya-

tion Revolving Fund, 1516 Peachtree st., NW, Admta,
GA 1o1o9; (4o4) 88r-998o.

GRAND JuNCTloN, CO 
- 4o acres right on Col-

orado River, big trees, private, manelous red rock
cmyon, waterfall. Handot stone/shingle 1895 home,
6,ooo sq. ft., 2-storey, rl rooms * attic, z bath, Iarge

comer bedroom with deck. remodeled but needs his-
toric restoration. 3 acres inigated. Glorious river trips
and Kokopelli's bike trail start here. $16o,ooo. Jack
Treece Land Sales (3o1) 241-4r7o.

Ocr,qr- Gnorrr, NJ 
- 

c.r87os house, 3 bedroom, r-
r/z barh., renovated kitchen plus more. Historic
town in very fmily oriented commuity. Six blocks
to beach. Close to major ftansportation. 65 miles to
NYC. $rro,ooo. Contact: P. Donovan (go1) 775-

4267.

SnRewsgunv, NJ 
- 

1789, 2-storey, 8 room, z bath
Colonial. Large hall, full attic & sewing room, 6re-
places, much original glass, on .8 acre midst rhree
historic churches in center ofvillage in Sate Historic
District, with seperate income-producing carriage
house. (9o8) z4rllzl.
Wusn.ORD, MA- ry94 Colonial 7,ooo sq. ft., rz*
rooms, 4-5 bedrooms, 4 baths, 3,6oo sq. ft. caniage
house, T,zoo sq. ft. priceless, l-storey antique barn
with ; holer, all excellent condition. 2.3 acres, build-
able lot, new boiler, electrical, b&f alarm, wrap-
around porch/pone cochere, 5 working fireplaces, in-
laid hardwood floors, center historic area. $45o,ooo.

Roben Prker (5o8) ++t-+sn.

PEReUIMANS CouNTy, NC 
- 

Lmd's End Plmta-
tion on Little River near Albemrle Sound. r83o-r837

Federal/Greek Revival brick mansion on full base-

ment with third floor ballroom. Intacr interiors with
Asher Benjamin detailing. Numerous outbuildings.
roo acres. $45o,ooo. Presenation/Norrh Carolina-
(9r9) 832-3652.

SElnsponr, ME 
- 

Restored circa r8zo's Colonial
Revival Sea Captain's House with ocem yiews on Rl
r. Residential and/or comercial use. Four lrge bed-
room 3 baths incl. whirlpool jawi. Fireplaces, spa-

cious fomal dining m, den, eat-in kitchen. Anached
big bm. Call Jim Rose zo7-548-6t7

REDLANDS, CA 
- 

rgoo Victorim Cottage, large cor-
ner lor 3 br, t 1/ 4 badts , wrap-around porch, natural
Southem Pine woodwork. $r89,zoo. Redlands, with
its small town atmosphere is known for its elegant
Victorian homes. Several presently on rhe market.
CaIl Barbra Wuon - Coldwell Bmker Realr;,, Center
' (zr+) ry1-8;r9.

MArrHEw, VA 
- 

"Springhill" ca. ry74 Georgim
on z5 lmdscaped acres. ;-car garage. Two bams. Four
outbuildings. 8oo' * waterfront. 6'MLW at dock.
Five bedrooms. Six baths. 4,445 squere feet. Dave

Johnston "The Old House Man". IsaBell Horsley
Realty, 8o4-758-o74o.

SpENcgr. CouNn', KY 
- 

circa r83o log house. ,r/z
story. Clapboard siding. Four rooms, mo stone chim-
neys, old windows and flooring. Must be moved.
$r5,ooo. 5o z- 47 7 -57 19.

BnrsroL RI 
- 

r8o9 Chuleston-style hipped Federal

designed by and built for Russell Wanen. Restored
by Presewation Society mftsmen. Double helix stair-
way. Wrap-around porch. Seven large rooms, rr/z
baths, six working fireplaces. Al[ new sysrems. Beauti-
Iirl enclosed garden. National lmdmark. Call 4orz53-
V5r.

PEReUtMANs CouNTy, NC 
- 

Greek Revival
Stockton Planrrtion. r84o clapboard tripartite with
Doric portico on raised basement. Greek Revival
woodwork and mmtel.. Needs restoration. 3,zoo sq.

ft. 6* acres near Albemarle Sound and Edenton.
$38,ooo. Preservation/ North Carolina. Call (9r9)
832-1652.

PENTwATER, MI 
- 

rgro beautifirlly restored Geor-

gim. 4 bedrooms, 2.5 batk, big bright kitchen, huge

living room with fireplace, dining room md smoom.
Refinished hardwood floors throughout, new elecric
system, skylit atrium in upstairs hallway/sitting area

md 4-ca garage. Located on a riple lot in chaming
village on Lake Michigan. $r95,ooo. (3r;) 544-2022.

HousToN, TX 
- 

r89o's disrsembled z-storey Vic-
torian house with double wrap porches, used in a

movie; now in storage, approx. l,joo sq. ft; siding md
roofirg not included; will sell only with uchitectural
senices to reassemble. (z:5) 861-olzs.

CeNasnta CouNry, PA 
- 

Brick Tudor mm-of-the-
century Thaw mansion, abounding in history, ele-
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A Division of Art Direcliors,lnc.
6]20 Delmor Blvd. r St. Loub, MO 63] l2

314-863-1895
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Califomia Arts & Crafts Tile
Hispmo-Moresque Style
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Designs @ tnTile
Box 358 O Dept J a Mt Shasta a CA a 96067
9t6/926-2629 Color Brcchuc $3.

Neo-Grec Tlleg I Muels I Art Dcco Tlles

A Collection of Complete Building Plans COLINTRY
DESIGNS

BARNS, SHEDS, CARAGES, STUDIO COTTAGES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES
also other accessory buildings and a folio of period fences.

SE\D 56.00 FOR CA]'ALOG TO: COU\IRY DESIG\S, BOX 774J, ESSEX, CT 06126

ATERICAS
LARGEST and FINEST

SELECTION.
Choose hom Thousnds

Available or Have Us
Cuslom Crall Something

Special Jusl For Youl

CALL OR WRITE FOR
OUR EXTENSIVE

FFEE CATALOGUE

-- a-jL 
- ^c@rED

TOLL FREE 1"t00-638-C263 tN Rt 401-683-7974

gAGO EAST TAIf, ROAD, POATSTOUTH. NI 0287I

GOPPEN TOP
GUPOTff

CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STORE

One-of-a-kind Merchantile
Hardware Company.
Selection of pradical items
and tools for home and
larmstead, including
everything from windmills
lo woodstoves, Victorian
baths to tonics, hand
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog.
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store
Route 3 Bor 81 Dept OH99

Crossville, TN 38555

Protcct Wall Corners
Thc Great Old-faohioned Way
Our unff nished Comcrbardt compliment
any period or decor. They're among hundreds
of hard{o-find. "old style" ilems we have k)
enhance your old house or capture a bit of th€
past in your newer home. Each cornerbead is
47r," r li"" dia., with 90o notch.

BchqEod. Ea. $10.95; 5 or morc $9.30.
O.t. Eacn t13.95: 6 or morc $11.85. ldd
strtpplngr 13.75 (l-5); $5.50 (5 or mo!c).
VI roidos add 596 w. WAA'1C,6
AMD(uqd.

To Ordcr Crll TOLL.FREE

l-800-55G7E78
Or. send for mor€ informati()n

Old cHougeBror
9o ElizebahRn84r.\PeukcrheWl 9rE6

Crawfordb

Dcala lnqrnc Invitcd

AT LAST, A WOfiTHY CoI'PANION TOYO{JR HERITAGE FIOTTE

ERECI PR$/ED COMPONENTS lN L DER TWO DAYS

MERiI1IAGE GAlRDIEN

b, usa as
Garden retreat
Pool house
Potting shed
Tool storage
Hot tub enclosure

SUHER HAJSE t65OO

FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY
CORRECT SWLES:

Classical
Victorian
Japanese
1 8th ano 20th C.

cat*B, 9aebo6...

Fd cdalog wd $3.00 to HEFITAGE GARD€N IIOUSES
CITY VISIONS. INC. 3I 1 SEYMOUR, LANSING MI 4893

517-372-338s

89 SEPTEMBER .OCTTOBER I992

l4

I
*ll ,

DEPT. OHJ I914ABRAMS PKY. DALLAS, TEXAS 73214 214.825-7?OO..

brochure.
Send $2.00 for

Why put a new
lan in an old house? '

EMERSOII,
crRcA 1900

tr[f;TtfnIAilf$ rrr

^*

Sandblasted Redwood Signs

Horris Desion
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gance and grmdeur. 7,ooo sq. ft. - zo* rooms - r:9
rolling aces. West Centra.l PA mountains. B&8, film
location, restaurant, counrry club. $95o,ooo. (8r4)
886-7175.

LANCASTER, PA - adaptive restoration; elegmt 2-r/2
storey row home. Double living m., lg. dining m.,
kitchen, r r/ zbath, 4bedm., new plmbing, heating,
electric. Hand-grained entrance foyer, etched beveled

glass in double doors. $ru 4,9oo. (zrz) n+-srzs.
IoNte,, MI 

- 
circa 1895. Large Queen Anne Victori-

m home with caniage house. 4 bedrooms with possi-
bility of5. All original woodwork, incl. elaborate gin-
gerbred archways and pocket doors, omate stained
glas windows, walk-up attic with vaulrcd cciling, ce-

ramic tile bathrooms. $99,ooo. Call (5t7) yz-or5r.

Groucssltn, MA 
- 

q56 Colonial in historic dis-
trict, z blocks from harbor with peaks at water and
boas. 5 bedrooms. Suirable for home of1icc, or con-
venient in-town living. 15 miles to Boston m.1 Logan
Airpon $r79,ooo. Call (5o8) 2819286.

Sr. Louls, MO 
- 

EverAfta, builr by Henry Shaw,

fomder of Mo. Botanical Garden. 1884 - private park
w/fountain, looo sq. ft., ,/ z acre lot; baths-marble,
soil-fertile, 1 fireplaces, Nat'l His. Register, ideal mid-
city site. High Victorian splendor w/central air
$t 49,5oo. (y 4) 7 7 6-1997.

Nvecx, NY 
- 

r88o Victorian in pretty Hudson
River rown 1o minutes from Manhattan. Great river
views.3 fireplaces. Stained glass windows. French
doore. Original mouldings md hardwood floors. Di-
amond in the rough. $r75,ooo. Many other fine old
homes available in all price rmges. Let me add you to
my mailing list. Baer & Mclntosh. Kara Bergam. (9r4)

lU-58ro.

RocKLAND CouNrY, NY 
- 

Sensrtively restorcd
r79os house, 45 minutes midtown Manhatan. Wide
floorboards, 3 fireplaces, 4-5 bedrooms. z baths. Sct
back on 5 mountainside acres; modem j-room gucst
comage. Brochure available. Jan Connor, Rltr, (9r4)

$4-45q.

FoREST HILL, NEwAI{K, NJ 
- 

Tum of the century
Dutch Revival Victorian on triple lot in historic dis-
trict, lo min. easy commutc to NYC. Wrap-around
porch, beamed ceilings, parquet floors, oak panelling,
stained glrs windows. new kirchen, bulter's pmtry, 6

bedrooms, 5 rooru, 3r/z baths, parlor & with garage

and znd floor r bedroom apartment. $z1o,ooo. Call
(zor) 482-5488.

TREN'I-oN, NJ 
- 

Elegantly restored ro-room r9:o
Federal overlooking Olmtead-designed park; 6 bcd-
rooms, z baths; marble fireplace; fomal dining room;
wrought-iron fence; scleaed for Cadwalader Heights
House Tour; hour to NY and Phila., 5 minutes to
rain; $r79,9oo; (6"9) 9z-67o1-

S.W. Oxl,ruove 
- 

Historic Franklin Hotel. Total
rooms 7i. Rest., bmquet room, apts. & rooms. Lots
ofmarble. Ex-bldg-, lots ofpotential ex for antique
mall-bingo hall. Near air base. Owner fin. (trade)
Foster, PO Box 7r5, F-redericktown, MO g64i; (y4)
781-2o39.

Lec-oN, IL 
- 

rgoo Colonial on triple lot. rr rooms, 5

bedrooms with rransoms, z-r/ z baths (master has

gold-crched rilcs and original fixtures). 4,6o.r sq. ft.
maple md pine floors, leadcd and bevelcd glass, silk-
painted dining room, 12" ccilings wirh coltrmns, li-
brary and music alcov.'s, u onyx fireplaces. Sr89,ooo.

CaIl (1o9) 2461516

Bn oorlyN, NY 
- 

Elegant Victorian home filled
with stained glass, chesmut/oak woodwork, built-in
cabinetry, 5 lg. bedrooms, z baths, new EIK with
French doors to deck and large yard, bsmt, ga. 4o x
roo prop. $169K (zr8) 89r-zo3r.

MoRETowN, VT 
- 

r9o8 Victorian overlooking the
Mad River and the Green Momtains. Hm an omare
central staimay, 9 bcdrooms, I baths, fi1place, hard-
wood floors, trim and detailing, slate roof, large
wrap-around porch, National Register eligibiliry.
$169,ooo. Restoration incomplete. (8oz) 496-6666.

Cetrut, IL 
- 

Be King of Your Cmtle in Center of
America's Heartlmd (IL/IN/KY ti-State) George
Barber's uniquc rgth-century design/G.D. Getaz
built. On National Register. Esquisite Woodwork,
md ghs/marble renovations. Call Dee Am at (er8)

182-qrr4.

CUMBt RL,\Nt), VA 
- 

c.r78os historic Langhorne
House artfully sited on r5.r acres. Federal style Colo-
nial with I bedrooms, 6 fireplaces, slate rooC high
ceilings, English basement, original millwork md 5

outbuildings. Infomally lmdscaped widr roo year old
oak and boxwood trees. $rr9,9oo. Bill Locke (8oa)

794-7476.

ARr you LooKtNG t-oR vtNl'AGE pRopERTY To puR-

chase? Do you have vintage propery to sell? Are you
searching for restoration items or do you have items to
mrket) Becomc pan of the National Vintage Proper-
ty Markerplace network. Call (8oo) 647-7789 today.

WssrumsrnR, VT 
- 

Sixry-five aaes, mixed hard-
woods, last cutting was frfty ycars ago, some trees
ready for hanest. This land is under forest mmage-
menr. Prime investmcnt, low tues. Lmdlocked, rok-
ing $zr, 5oo. Call Jeanne (8oz) 886-8297.

LoutsvtllE, KY 
- 

c.r83o log house. Four rooms, r-
,/z stor"y. Two stonc chimneys, old windows and
flooring. Excellent condition. Must bc moved from
site. $r5,o<ro. Picrures on requesr. (toz) 477-57t9.

WooDRUI.F, SC 
- 

log horrse, rgrh century, hewn
logs, three rooms. $r3,ooo disassembled and delivered.
(8o3) 877-o538.

,{n t l)tr tr Rt (;s 
- 

r9:os (.hincst .\il L)('.() nrg\.
I-rorn room sizc i9 r r:-) to : r .;s. (:rrr-) ::8 4(,15.

Kttt.rsr,r,x ft1;q;- [.11ls1.111 or similrr Llurliw Ori-
.ntll nl{.rfpror. rr r rr ro rr r 11 in goo.1 con.]ifi()n.
Will consiJcr xnv prttcrn rhis sizc. Rick Udelhofi'n.
[).(f. I]or :;(., I]Lronrington. \\'1. 51E,,"1 or crll (r,S-

1194-:837 evcs.

VEI-\'ET l)t{.u,t : \'clvcr .1rrp.cs/r'rlance s, 1,rd-

c.l/*'orn ok. Iror rn rS6,r's Vicrorirn horrs.'in
llost,rn. Netd l,rnq prirs lirr 9 .1illircnr roor:rs. AII
c,rkrrs s rlc,rmc. \\'ill par S:; pcr pair plus s|ippirrg.
Crll (-vnthie .rt (,r7-7S1-:1:r or f;rr (,r7-783-o3r(r.

(i,rs t /Wtrtrr,r,t t r Itrrrx [it,xt.tsi; W,\NTt,t ) ]().
ro fixrt srcti,rns, 4 lix,t higlr Lrrrt rcrr'llcrilrlc *'irlt rll
.linrerrsions. (l,rtcs tor,. Wiil pick-u1. or 1-av shipl,inq
in (l,rntincntrl LlS.\. Drri.l Hcrningcr. I).O. ll,rr
r.16(,, Tucsrrn, i\Z 8;7o:: i.6o: ) 6:ii-7rot .

Ir.rsr t Ftittx I [)o()ti 
- 

lor Yictorirn h,mc. r\r
lcast 3(." rvi.1c rlith ,rr n,itlr.rut si.lc light. Iirll orel
bevcle.l gJrss cr',rnlv t,,1. hrli. Scn.{ picrurc rn.1 p.icc
o Nlrrv N Liz Kellr'. [. .;;rr \\'rxrl:rr.l R.1.. (.oll.ert,

FENCES & SHUTTERS 
- 

Fence, walking gate and
posts to match (see photo), also interior wooden
shunem (see sme photo). Mike Ziegler, 417 Aubum
Sr, Allentown, PA 18ro3. zr5-435-692o.

llcl I I prr\ fS & STOyFs _ Gas streer ]ight 1.ost. ol.l
storcs fclrrrnt-crs, [:rrc King, ctc.), slrtc nrrntels.
.lo,rrs. ork tntrlnccwr\'. W. Blondcr, TrT Woo.l-
[.oLrroe Avc-., Brltirl,rre. NID:r:r:. r-4ro\ i:3-78r1.

Cl.\sstc (.tj.\l\fln,R's ,\ M()t)LL 
- 

c. rr;16 grs r:rnqe,

\'(i(., nerr-perti'ct rlrite t'rrrrrr'l w/bl.rck rrirn, b)rck
An I )cco ltgs. (irid.1lc. trroilcr. 4 [,unw s /incl. Thcr-
r)(,rr( ll Sirrll, ,'rcn u ,rJ1ac. t)l u.ll'l))il1!
.rven/stor,rg.-. i rvo m i ssing Parts. Oriqr n:r) I i tcrat r rrc.

schcnratics incl. cxc.-llent vrlue (rl) $4:5. (;r6r) so+-
;+(r I.

Po( KLT [)ooRS- I'rvidc [-v 7'lrigh. oak..-irca r89.-

omanrcntrl brass har.lnarc - 4 ruticJ 1.mels -: long
on r()p, l short,'r on bottorn. S:oo llrm. (}ll i;o8-)
(r85-5716 (cvenings).

\1t t ttRt.rx 31 1 ; 
- 

.r't'r-scale.l yictorian +-p.srcr
omrnenrrl hrl. 8' H r 7' x 7'. I fus rnurdlt .lrawr'rs,
.lotrt,l.- sl.iral colurrns, st.Ps up + si.lcs, soli.l nra-
hogrnr', u'cight ;lppr()\. r,()()o l[rs. Top canop.y' rn.1

cust()rr nlxtress incltr.{td. Ncc.ls sonrc touclr-up fin-
ishing. O*rr.r-rsking S8,5.,o.oo. I:OB. \\'esnvood. N.
f . PIrone i:or) r,oco4(r or (:or) (,(16-rllr9.

CI .\\\'r:oo I fl11 1 11 1 11 

- 
5' "Strn.lar.l" mo.1cl, u,irlr

original firrurcs. Excellent tlnish anrl con.lirion: in
clearr stor.rgc lirr,rvcr 5o lcrrs. $6:5. (.all (7r6't 67:-
::;t .'r'enings or weekcn.ls.

l-or vrn Sr rrrr r t,tts 
- I prir stripl-e.1, 6t" x ri", S(.o;

Ice Ilox --l-rvo.1,ror. L)()ttonr dra\\'('r prrtiallv rnissing,

.ln' r.r in lrrck lcgs. $;5. : Wlincort corrmcrcial tt pc

r,r I,.,\ - l'., I1)L 1',rr1t, l'.,.k l,g. gorrr. r,\l\,'lt,.rr5.
l,rrge lr'ont .1oor, Sr7o. Call';r8'r 948-d,:6.

P.rrltL St tt r.ttt,t<s 
- 

SL'vc, pair of w",.r.l, rut> pa..'J
shuttrrs .rr;" r 5E"', r'ith rttachcd h.trJu.rrc c>nh,

lionr.r:o,, r'.-rr,rl.l (lrc.-k l{cvivrl honrc. Nec.1 rclin-
ishing brrt in g,xr.l con.lition. Sellinq for S;o/pr or
bt-st ofltr. Sprinqcr rn.l Tinq, Architr-cts, l9r4) 76:-
6E6S.

Fls t t.tttttlr \HL'l I ltts 
- 

r l..rir. : st-crions 'r;" r Er",
cach sidc, I raisc.l plncls on cach secti()n. $:s.r. (.r11

,7r6 6)r-;++j.

C.ts t Iu.tr:i St or t,/Ovt,r 
- 

Is.rec A Shepprrtl rn.1

C.o. Sronc Works 'llcelsior" circ:r rqr1, coil L)Lurr.r',

l ,/:" \\' x :: rf:" l) x qo" H. S:;. ,rr [./,r. ':r5'
2ll-ro9o.

l-tnl,t ttttrsl, Sl.lt;1, Ptrt Ir 
- 

fiorl flrclrorrsc in Krl:r-
rraz,ro. MI. rq' I,-,rg l,rrss pol: s irh srti-tl r.riling iirr
,rroun.l h,rl,'. Lrcltrdcs sc)flstrpporting lirmc Iirr tr[,ie

For Sal e
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evety
TRULY VICTORIAN''

Gr{R/S
German

Ikware,
reqIest $ 3.00

:he ViLtot

114 South Tfnrd, P.o. BoK 53

ANTIQUE reproduction

furniture HARDWARE

HORTON BRASSES
Nooks Htll Rd- o PO Box 120-L

Crnomwelt cT 05416 . 2o3.635-44aa
send $3.0o tor a catalog

Solid Mahogany

Ship Worldwide
llalian l\,larble

Tops

&

Shipped fd. collecl

n !

nii')
ZNZT

nii')

m Send 53 lor otolog, loreign 56

evtAryrrAevl.GrfrUsB
ru.'*u#ffi.:Im',ffi

@5D28{.S58

vltvllzl
HETEN FOSTER

STENCILS
PERIOD DESIGNS FOR T}IE
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

20 Chestnut St. cArAroc $4

Tilton, NH.03276 603 286-7214

]ATTfNATT(NI
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, MA 01945

FAx: (617) 539-0534

YM

-
I

VIXEN GAZEBOS

Discover our wide selection ol architecturally authentic
cedar gazebos, pre-engineered for easy assembly by the non-
carpenter. Fat out 22-pg. catalog, send $3/Mail or $6iFedEx.
Vixen Hill, Dept. OHJ2. Elverson, PA 19520.800-423-2766

AHRENS
Wtth The ONLY Ilsted T'$teLtner Cssl'In'Plqce Mqsdnry Plocess

. First insulcrtes crrd strengrthens

. Second seqls qnd Protects

. Both cIIe immune to ocids ond
moisture

. No guess work. MechqnicollY
opplied

. No exterior qllercrtions.

. No metol to cofiode.

.Improves heqting efliciencY -
All lor a ftqctlon of lhe cod ol
tebuUding!

Deaterrhtp nehf,orts nqtlonwlde.
Cqtl or wrlte lol mote lnlormqllon:
2OOO lndustriol Ave.
Siour Falls. SD 5nO4

l-800-843-4417

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip OnThe TaPered Candles Early 66"r1"an Lighting since

1938; chandeliers, copper lantems,
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, Res-
torations and Museums have been
buying our fine fixtures for over
30 years. A list is available on
request.

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn.
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

FREE BROCHURE

A

N

LIGHTS-MAILBOXES.PLANTERS

BRANDON INDUSTRIES
4419 WESTGROVE DR. o DEPT. OHJ
DALLAS. TX75248. {2141 250-0456
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I
mounting md "clmshell" type closures to seal tst
floor ceiling when not in se. AII parts are brcs md
nickel plated brrs. $45o. Contact W. Lu, Hisroric
No. 4 Fire Station, r75 South Kendall, Bade Creek,

MI 49or5. (616) 961FIRE.

REpRoDUCING Plw6 
-.1.., 

r9r. Steinway Grmd
with professionally restored Ampico reproducing
unit Ebony satin finish, matching bendu includes zz

rolls. Call Kanie in Los Angeles at (8r8) 16o-6484.

GRAMTE PevrNc SroNes 
- 

Rre century old red,

pink md purple squre at stones for drives, walks,

and patios, Tim Bamon, 3ozHuel, Buckner, MO.
64o16. (816) 249-17oo evenings.

CLAwFoor TuB 
- 

with lsided glrs shower stall ca
r9oo. Original condition, brass pipes and shower
frame, 9" porcelain showerhead, porcelain knobs,
r/2" opaque glrs pmels 54" x 21", tub - 6I" x 12" x

r9", height shower md rub 9o". Exterior green, interi-
or porcelain. $1995. Call (9o1) 8929o9r.

Wooowonx 
- 

zr door/jmbs (z doubles), zr win-
dows (1 leaded). Dental moulding and scrollwork
trim. Pmtry built-ins md basebord. Never painted.

Call (6o3) 448-48o4 weekends. (phoro)

Sot-m Oer pg6pg 
- 

61a661s, bronze fireplaces,

chmdelier (metal), solid oak rim, solid oak pocket

door. Call Friday evenings 7 PM - 9 PM or weekends

8 AM - 9 PM (1o4) 361o987; weekdays 8 AM - + PM
(42) 777-428 (offrce).

Hsronrcel RoonNG MATERIAIS 
- 

Clay dle, con-

crete tile md slate. Over 5oo,ooo s.f. available. A11

sryles, colors md textures. Free descriptive booklet

and list. Tum your excess inventory into cash. We
purchued old tile md slate. Roben Raleigh Roofing
(8r5) 3e7-89o9.

PEDESTAL SINK 
- 

with fixrures. Unusual medium
siu $85. Wall hmg comer sink w/high splroh ba& &
pardal fixtures $75. Both I94os era - both nice condi-
tion, Clawfoot 5'tub, no fixtures, one chip on lip $5o.

Call Staten Island, NY; (2:3) 948-1626.

FnrplacE 
- 

Viaorim white muble fireplace from

Brooklyn brownstone in perfect condition. Asking

$r,uoo. Pleme call (y4) 246-7598.

VlcronraN Boor SHsl-ves 
- 

Each shel{ is 7 r/ z"
deep, 1/4" thick, md 16" long. Oak bull nosing with
indentation for label. Includes z cut iron side brack-
ets 7 r/ z" x 7 r/ z" - black, romd on top with omate

Vioorim sqollwork. Cme from r89os Cmegie Li-
brary. $42 per set. C.O.D. Shipping. Michael P.

Maxim, 4zzo London Rd., Duluth, MN 558o4;
(z$) 5zs-++8s.

BRowNsroNE Col-uuNs 
- 

with base z-8',
Scamozzi capitols $985 each, z rare cast iron
colms rz' tall -,/base, ionic capitols $z,5oo each,

also 8 coordinating cast iron pilasters rz'tall $435

each.(6rz) 9z-444.

Fer Wonrsuops 
- 

Starting mid-September to

November in Brookfield, CT. Classes and

workshops in fine craftsmenship, such as glass

blowing, blacksmithing md weaving, on weekends

md evenings. Contact the Brookfield Craft Center

(zo1) zz5-4526.

STRoLL THRoucH HIsroRY 
- 

SePtember 12 in
Woodland, California. Docents will lead free walk-

ing tours past historic hones and through historic
downtown Woodland. There will be horse-drawn
cmiages, antique c{s, and entertainment along the
route. Contact Woodland Downtowners, PO Box

ro35, Woodland, California 95695 (9fi) 666-5269.

ARrlsaNs' Fatn 
- 

September r3 in Lincoln, MA.
Artisans will sell their handmade wares on the

grounds of historic Codman House. Call (6ry) zz7-

)s56.

ELGIN HousE Tou'p 
- 

$sp1s6!d 11 in Elgin, Illi-
nois. Homes on the tour range in style from Ital-
ianate to Queen Anne, from full restorations to
works-in-progress, from omate mmsions to simple

worker's cottages. Call the Gifford Park Associa-

tion (7o8) 742-zz6t.

ARBoRETUM & FAIRSTED Toun 
- 

September 17

in Falmouth, Maine. Chanered bus ro the Amold
Arboretum and Fairsted (home of Frederick L.
Olmsted), with a reception. Maine Olmsread Al-
liance, PO Box 6176, Falmouth, Maine o4ro5.

TRENToN HousE Toun- September 19 in Tren-
ton, NJ. Nine grand homes of Tudor, Georgian,
and Colonial Revival sryles from rgro-3o. Neigh-
borhood and park designed by Frederick Law Olm-
stead. Call (6o9) 394-5864.

Olo InvtNc Penr Housswalx 
- 

September I9

in Chicago, IL. The housewalk will include historic
houses in archtectural styles from Victorian to
Pairie School. Call (yz) z8z-9551.

DooRS To Tug Pasr 
- 

September r9-zo &' z6-

z7 inDes Moines, Iowa. This tour features homes

in the Sherman Hill Historic District, built be-

tween 1885 and ,9o5. Eight to ten homes in various

stages of restoration. Contact Sherman Hill Asso-
ciaiion, 756 r6th, Des Moines, Iowa 5"314; (5r5)

284-5717.

MeLoEN House Toun 
- 

$sp1s6$s1 2s in
Malden, NJ. The Victorian Society of Malden, NJ,
will sponsor its 4th public house tour, which fea-

t ."r ! hor."" in a variety of Victorian uchitecural
sryles. Call (617) lzz-8o62.

MExrcAN WeR Srnsrrs Housr Toun -September zo in Pittsburgh, PA. National Historic
area of Pittsburgh, PA. r5-zo Victorian-era homes

open for tour. Contact MWSS, PO Box 6588, Pitts-
burgh, PA ryzrz; (4rz) y1-9o1o.

WAUSAU HousE TouR 
- 

September z6 in
Wausau, WI. Five houses from the late rgth and

early zoth centuries will be open, including Queen
Annes and Prairie style houses. Contact Mary Jane
Hettinga (zr5) 848-6t41.

infomation at (9r 4) 514-9629.

VICToRIAN Weer Cslrsnerl6N 
- 

Q61e[g1 9-1$
in Cape May, NJ. Among the popular activities are

self-guided tours of Victorian homes, walking md
trolley tours of the Historic District, Victorian
fashion shows, md a Grand Victorian Ball. Write
to MAC, PO Box 34o, Cape May, NJ o8zo4.

FALL HousE Toun 
- 

October r3 in Saratoga
Springs, NY. Features the interiors md exteriors of
l2-rj historic structures near the renown historic
race track. Saratoga Springs Preservation Founda-
tion, Broadway at Lake Ave., Rox 442, Saratoga
Springs, NY 12865; (5r8) 582-5olo.

7rH ANNu,cL BRITIsH CoNNECTIoN 
- 

October
14 in New York, NY. A trmsatlmtic exchange of
ideas on building conservation, with three distin-
guished British speakers. Contact Building Conser-

vation International, rgz4 Arch St., Philadelphia,
PA ryto1: (zr5) 567-o547.

Pouose OLD HoME TouR 
- 

October 18 in
Pomona, CA. Tours md exhibie of ans md aafts
in the Historic Lincoln Park. Call (7ra) 6zz-8ozz.

HousE AND GARDEN TouR 
- 

October 18 in
Brooklyn, NY. The Bay Ridge House md Garden

Tour presents homes built during the post-Victori-
m era, including Bromstone, Limestone, and Fed-

eral style houses. Call (7r8) 836-2o87.

ANNUAL GHosr Welr 
- 

Q61ebs1 z4 in New
Bem, NC. Besides touring historic homes, guides

will lead the way through Cedar Grove Cemetery,

where resident ghoss will tell their tales. New Bem

Historical Society, PO Box IIg, New Bern, NC
28563; (9r9) 618-8558.

HsroRIc EurAw PILGRAMI6S 
- 

Q666!61 24 s
2t in Eutaw, Alabama. Events will include: a living
history encmpment, re-€nactor's ball, box lunches

& tea, guided "Olde Strolls," and an antique sale.

Contact the Greene County Historical Society
(zo5) yz-287r.

PLANTATIoN TouR 
- 

November 14 in McClel-
lmville, SC (35 miles north of Chdeston). A low-
country plantation tour of the coastal area, spon-

sored by the St. James Parish Historical Society.

(8o1) 546-a55o.

Gors Puce 
- 

Open until November 15, rhe 40-
aqe country seat of Governor C. Gore with a large,

brick mansion (rSo5) is filled with a superb collec-

tion of Americm, European, & Oriental antiques.

5z Gore St. on Rt. zo, Main Streeq Waltham, MA
ozr54l' (617) 894-2798.

CoLoNIAL Cnerts FgslveL 
- 

September z7 in
Ledyard, CT. Crafts include baskets, quilts, Poftery,
cider pressing, fireplace cooking and much more.
Contact the Ledyard Historical Society (zo) a64

9441.

TrMseR. FRAMINc WoRKSHoP 
- 

S€ptember 1o to

October 4 in Hancock Shaker Village, Hancock,
MA. Traditional rimber framing with ]ack Sobon
& Dave Carlon. Contact Dave Cadon, PO Box zz3,

Windsor, MA orzTo; (4r1) 684-1612.

RAMApo HousE TouR 
- 

October 3 in Rockland

County, NewYork. A tour of private residences,

garden estates, and a chapel set offby the spectacu-

1", ..".".y of the Rmapo Mourains. Contact the

Historical Sociery of Rockland County for more

Events
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Clessified eds in The lirnporirrm are FRLrE to
currcnt suLrscritrtrs fbr one-oIa-kin,1 or non-
comrnerci:l itenrs, including 1r.-rsonal ho.se or

lrrotrcnv selcs. Frce ads are limirc.{ to a nraxinuulr of
40 q,ords. [iree a.:{s and ['&rv photos are ;rrintcd on a

space availsble [rrsis. Iror paid ads (real esrarc

rhrough agt.rs, books & publicrtions, crc.), ratcs are

$12-5 for thc irst']0 rvords, $2 ibr each:dditional
wor.l, $75 lbt a photograph. Deadlinc is the lst of
rhe,nonth, ru.o months prior to putrlication. For
ex.,mpl": J,rnun ltt lbr rrr. Mrr.'l',/Al'rrl i.tu.. All
,ubrri-ror. n:,r't [,c in *rrting .rnJ rc..,nrP.rrirJ hr
a crrrrr'nt nuiling lebel fitr lrec r.ls, or r chcck lbr
prr.l.r.{:.
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AVAILABLE THROUGH INTERIOB OESIGXERS E FINE SHOPS
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FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE
RICHARD E. THIBAUT,706 S. A ST. lRVll{GTON, 1'1.J.onfl (2O) 399-78EE

)

Drapings

Indiuidually Designed

Work Directly With
Artisan/ Researcher

Catalog $16.00

Tintage cValances
Box 43326J. Cincinnati, 0H 45243

(513) 561-8665

DECORATIVE

PAINTING
CATALOG
Brushes. Sponges. Feathers
Tools lor laux finishing,
marbleizing, wood graining
and stencillang.

EXTERIOS SIIUTTESS
Atfordable

Shipped Anywhere

Dunable White Pine

lvlovable Louvers,

louves or raised panel.

Cuslom-made arches.

Untinished or painted in

tp brand & color of
pur choice.

Hinges and Holdbacks

Brrchure, call or write:

SHUTTERCBAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

periorl

6lntoirg
S'TUDIO

f

3516 Cadiuex Rd.
Detroit, Ml 44224
Fax (-313) 885-6578

Catalog $2.OO
Full relund upon purchase

Decorative
Ceiling Tiles

The elegsce ud beauty of yes
terday but made ofdurable, ligh!
weight high impact polystyrene.
They ileeasy toinstall paintsble
md washable. Available in flme
retardilt rutedals ild colors
otier thu white at special prices.
Several pattems to chose frcm
plus cutom design ud molding
seryices available.

Call or write

@-' @)' Snelling's
Thermo-Vac, Inc.

PO. Box2l0 Bianchard La.71009
Ph.3r8-929-7398 FAX318-929-7398

INI:ERIOR INSI]I"ATING TIIINDOWS

. Custom made to fit inside existing casings.
o National Historio Society & HIID approved.
. Proven energy efficiency-maintenance free.
. Accomodate windows 1 1/2" out of square.

Send $2.U) lor complete information.
prckage - rebated with your olrder.

TM
$'.,,mw

BorrrE 1, Box 157 . P.O, Box 26:l
Gu,ulx, Ilr.trvols 60988 . 815 / 265-49q)

FAJERGY
Eluuovll,,ovs,

lnconpoaareo

SHAKER FURNITURE
An exciting collection of
Shaker rockers, dining
chairs, tables, beds and
other fu rniture. Available
in kits or custom-finished.
All exemplify the

pegboards, pegs, dolls, and
needlework kits.
l,arge selection of
replacement chair tape.
New 56 page colm calalog
md l2 tape smPles $1.00

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 1028-HJ92, Concord, MA01742

SCREEN- STORM
DOORS

Guurlrtnne lflilusiunrhr
Dept. OHJ PO Box I 12

Ravenna, OH 44266
(216) 297-13t3

Send tx'tt d<tltors to liew our elegant utllectiott

AUTHENTIC
VICTORIAN

EIIIISIIII
USA mado Beggio
Registsrsn en-
hance wood lloors
and line carpets.
Maximiza hsat circu-

Ih.
ry.

Co.

Mo

RADTATOR
ETCLOSURES

FOF HOI'ES, OFF'CES, CHUFCHES, ,,VSI'TUT'O'VS

f,ANY STYLES & COLORS . BAKED ENAUEL FINISH

Sen.t '1.(N lot Btochur€s. Returdabte with Olde|.

fiOilARCH Dept.owr
27{4 ARTAilSAS DR|UE, BRooXLyt{, l{.y. 11234

(201) 796-41 17

FROM $2I tu
BUY FACTORY DIRECT & TO ASSETTBLE

ALL
STEET
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Building Components

The advertlsers ln thls lssue have
Ilterature avallable, and you can get
as many catalogs as you need iust by
fllllng out one form.

'1, Tradltlonal Wood Columns 
- 

Matchlng
pilasters, 6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum
plinth and column bases. catalog. schwerd Mfg.

2, Heart PlneFloorlng 
- 

Flooring, wainscotting,
hand-hewn beams, mantels, and stair parts.
Brochure, $5.25. The Joinery Company.

38. Chlmney LIner 
- 

Reduces condensation,
increases heating efficlency, lmproves safety.
Free catalog. Protech systems, lnc.

69. Handmade Brlck- Speclal shapes are a spe-
cialty. Patlo pavers and fireptace Klts also avalt-
able. Brochure, $ 1.25. Old carolina Brlck.

73. Restoratlon Glass- Perfect for restoration
worK. Each sheet is made by uslng the originat
cylinder method. Free brochure. Bendheim Glass.

98. PVC Lattlce 
- 

lt looks like wood, comes in 1 l

colors, and can be cut, naiu, and installed like wood.
Free color brochure. Cross VlNYlattlce.

I t3.ChlmneyLher- Seals, relines, and rebuilds
chimneys from inside out: refractory materials.
Free brochure. National Supaflu Systems.

1 25. Archltectural RooflngTlles- Never need
maintenance, can't burn, and last 5O- 1 25 years.

Free color catalog. vande Hey Ralelgh.

212, Extra-Wlde Boards 
- 

PIne for ftoortng or
panelllng. custom mouldings, mlllwork. wain-
scottlnq. Literature, 75c. craftsman Lumber.

242. Classlc Columns 
- 

Dorlc, lonic, and
Corinthian columns sculpted from Ponderosa pine.

catalog. $2.25. chadworth. lnc.

284, Dumbyvalters 
- 

Hand-operated dumb-
waiters wlth llfting capaciiles from 65 to 5oo tbs.

Free literatUre. Whitco/Vincent Whitney Co.

297. Ralsed Panellng- For walnscottlng, walls,
and boxed columns. Red-oaK veneers trimmed
wlth solld oak. Free flyer. states hdustrles.

355.FlreplaceProducts- Energy-saving gas or
woodburning f ireplaces, lnserts, and direct-vent
gas fireplaces. Free brochure. Heat-N-clo.

387. Quartersawn Clapboard 
- 

Eliminates cup-
ping and warplng and accept paint and staln. Free
brochure. Granville Mfg.

392. Heart Plne Floorlng 
- 

Slnce 1 972. Plank
floorlng, over I 5o years old, is also avallable. Free
brochure. Vlntage PIne Company.

414. Hydrontc Heater- Clean. safe, healthful.
and inexpensive floor-to-ceiling warmth. Free
informatlon. Hydro-Sll.

438. Quartersawn Clapboard- Vertlcal graln

cbpboard elimates warplng for extended [fe. Free
brochure. ward clapboard Milt.

465. RlverRecovery Speclallsts 
- 

Quatlty heart
plne and heart cypress milled from logs lost on
thelr way downstream. Flooring, stalrparts, and
lumber. Free llterature. Goodwln Heart Pine Co.

488. Metal Rooflng Materlals 
- 

Producers of
Terne and Terne Coated stainless. Free catalog.
Follansbee Steet.

492. Custom Kltchens 
- 

Portfolio of tradlilon-
al Kltchens featurlng on-location photographs,
$ 1 O.25. The Kennebec Company.

51 1, LumberProducts- Red cedar, redwood,
plne, and fir for sidlng, paneling, shat(es, and beams.
Informatlon, $3.25. Bear CreeK Lumber Inc.

51 7. Floorlng- Floorlng, stair parts, cabinetry,
paneling, antique beams. Many specles of woods
available, Brochure, $ 1.25. Albany woodwort(s.

527,Antlque Floorlng- Antique oaK and chest-
nut. Lengths up to 1 8, widths up to 1 4". Free
brochure. North Flelds Restorations.

540. Interlor shutters 
- 

cotoniat ralsed panet
shutters, panel walls, and wainscotting. Litera-
ture, $ 1.25. Maple Grove Restorations.

541. Manual Dumbwalters 
- 

Smooth, qulet
operation. For resldentlal and commercial appll-
cations. Free brochure. MIller Manufacturing, lnc.

580. Hardwood Floorlng 
- 

4tl16.ntic parquet
borders, strips, and full floor patterns. Free
brochure. Historlc FIoors of Oshkosh.

6O2. Antlque Wood 
- 

Flooring, hewn beams,
old log houses. wormy chestnut specialist. Free
llterature. centre Mills Antlque wood.

603. Buudlng Plans 
- 

Garages. barns, sheds,
studlo cottages, and period fences. Catalog, $6.25.
Country Deslgns.

614, BaseboardHeatlng- E*1"nOIng only one
inch from the wall to lool( liKe typical baseboard
trim. Free literature. Radlant Technology, Inc.

625. Rooflng Shlngles 
- 

Copper-laminate0
asphalt shlngle wlll oxidize to the beautlful green
patlna ot copper. Free literature. Tegola Canadese.

631 , Heart Plne Floorlng 
- 

Premier flooring
manufactured from antique heart pine timbers.
catalog, $ 15.25. J.L. Powell&Co. 1nc.

20. Tln Celllngs 
- 

vlctorlan and Art deco pat-
terns. Cornices, pre-cut miters, and center medal-
llons. Brochure, $ 1.25. AA Abblngdon Afflllates.

26. Push-Button Swltches 
- 

Reproductions
wlth switch plates in plaln brass or ornamented.
Brochure, $ 1.25. Classlc Accents.

27. Vlctorlan Wallpapers 
- 

A complete collec-
tlon including Neo-Grecr Anglo-Japanese; Aes-

thetic Movement. catatog, $ I o.25. Bradbury &
Bradbury.

40. Documentary Papers & Fabrlcs 
- 

Based
on orlglnals found in Amerlca's qreat historlc hous-
es. Brochure, $ 1 .25. Richard E. Thibaut tnc.

42. CountryCurtalns 
- 

Curtains in cotton, musiln,
permanent-press. Bedspreads, canopy covers,
and tablecloths. Free catalog. country curtalns.

47, Tln Celllngs 
- 

From Victorlan to Art Deco.
2'x4' sheets avallable. Cornices avallable. Brochure.
$ 1 .25. Chelsea Decoratlve Metal.

'I28. Tln Celllngs- h turn-of-the-century pat-
terns using orlglnal dles. center ptates, Dorders.
corner plates, cornlce, and filler plates included.
catalog, $3.25. w.F. Norman Corp.

245. Plaster Ornaments 
- 

From late I 9th and
earty 2oth century perlods made uslng orighat
moulds. lllustrated catalog, $3.25. Decorator's
suppry.

363. Complete Outf ltter 
- 

over I o,ooo items;
from chamber pots to covered wagons. 25O-
page catalog, $3.25. Cumberland General store.

48O.lce-Boxes 
- 

Premium solid oak lce-box
electric refrigerators. Electric refrigeratlon con-
verslon Kits available for antique lce-boxes. Lit-
erature, $3.25. Northern Refrigerator Company.

536. Decoratlve Benches- Authentic repro-
ductions of the original. cypress slats painted
charleston green. Brochure, $ 1.25. charleston
Battery Bench.

551 . Hlstorlc Wallpapers By Mall 
- 

Arts &
crafts/Edwardian wallpaper. Package of l6 sam-
ples, $5.25. Charles Rupert: The Shop.

617, Wooden Flag Poles 
- 

Hand-made featur-
lng classic designs. Ready to lnstall with ail acces-
sorles. Free color brochure. Hennessy House.

624. Wallcoverlngs & Accessorles- Wallcov-
erings, borders, fabrlcs, and home accessorles
slnce I 91 9. Catalog, $2.25. Robinson's Intertors.

9. Replacement Woocl Wlndows 
- 

Thermally
efflclent wood wlndows in almost any slze and
historlc shape. Free booklet. Marvln Windows.

16. Wood Sash- Divided llte, round top, curved,
double-hung, flxed, casement, or storm sash. Shut-
ters, screen doors. and trlm. Brochure, $2.25. Mld-
west Architectural Wood Products.

32. Wooden Screen & Storm Doors 
- 

Period
looks with more thermalefflclency than atuminum
doors. catalog, $2.25. old wagon Factory.

53, Wooden Screen Doors 
- 

Many innovatlve
styles from the ctassic design to hlghty ornamentat.

Catalog, $3.25. Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

354. Wlndows & Patlo Doors- lnformation on
creating custom combinations, energy facts, plan-

ning a project. Free booKlet. Andersen Wlndows.

4IO. Colontal Woodwork 
- 

Handcrafted cus-

Decordti\e Materials
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Authentic Antique

Hardware

5560 p€^cHrn€E rilo, BLVD, . cHAMsr-EE, cEoBcrA 30341
8us: (404)458-0682 . BEs: (404)261-0394

Bustom $hutters
ntsior and Ertsrlon
IhdsaletoUrG puDlic

lTf torEalhhrs,
tbod 0srtd ardtlxod hrrtr
fiuttm &ston lldrrlnd or
utflrHrod. Comploto rdsutht
il!ru*ano.

hll r rrits ?or Dmdure

iluttm Depot
r.2 lu l5I
lrnruqcl SIU
'00.61t.|fl{

o One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
. 0oor Hardware
. Furniture HardwaPe
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twist Bells

BnRcr,ny
Srerncasn

Intilcate \ictorlan design
[lodular componenls in
a 5-ft diameter
Rugged cast-lrcn
construction

Available with brass or
steel handrail
Send 83.00 for complete
renovation catalogue

&ffiM
322 Geary {ve.
Tomnto, Ontario
Canada llr6H 2C7
t{16) 530-J200
l'a\ (.ll6) J30-.1666

THE

qfue"ro*ai 9/o,,

Tus
Sptnel

lOOYEARS

Wrtf
PATErIEO

fuwtr ]ools and Ac6sffies

PAIIITSHAI/TR" MffiRTML
. Ecologically safe Patented

paint removal system
o Strips I S.F. of paint in

15 seconds to the bare wood.
. Encapsulates debris lor

retrieval into a vacuum
system.

. Lightweight (+l/2 lbs.)
Easy to use.

. Reslores old shingles and
clapboards to like-new
condition.

American-lnternational lnd., lnc.
11168 Park Avenue, Cranston, Rl 02910

Tel. t40U 942-7855 - l-flII932-5872
I,EADERS OF HIGH SPEED PAINI REMOVAL IECHNOLOGY

GREAT FOR THE

Solid WNd/Use ln ot 1ut
8uy Dlr€ct & SaYo!

COUNTRY LOOKI
Sslrsractro, Guanntoed

IITffi
Hwy. 34 o BoxP., *2278

Qrinlo, TX 7517{

SMITH.CORNELL

Designers/Manufacturers
of Bronze and Aluminum Interpretive Markers

Call for FREE catalog
419-893-8731 (OH) 800-32s-0248

ues 0

-

29A Maumee, OH 43537
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Distinction

1OO"/O COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Don't "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightly
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable!
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets.
White or Natural, $30 + $3.25 shipping. (NY resi-
dents add tax). Send check or money order to:

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 16749
For VISA/MC orders call: 1.800-782.NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

tP

Nottingham
Lace Curtains

Artistic
Wallpapers

William Morris
Carpets

Catalog &
Samples $5

r

P.O. Box 522
Ro&land, MA

02370
617 /982-t8r2

J. R. Bunnows & CorupaNv

Hrsrorucru--Drsrct r MERCHANTs

MAKERS OF
COLONIAL AND

EARLY AMERICAN
LIGHTING FIXTURES

AUTHENTIC DESIGNS
42A The MiU Rool, \X/est Rupm, W 05776

(802) 394.77t3

Catalogue $3.@
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Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes
20 varieties of cut nails using the old pafterns, including
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of
nails in America, and a price list is 9a.99 ppd.

Trarrrtirt t*il 6, W Olllg| E ELn St.,
8oxIllWantum,tAUBTl

CATALOG
return mail
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tom-made interlor archltectural trlm. Doors, wln-
dows, shutters, wainscot, wall panellng. Catalog,

$2.25. Maurer & Shepherd Joyners.

455, Wood Entrances 
- 

Traditlonal doors wlth
bull's-eye glass and slde-llghts. catalog, $2.25.
Lamson-Taylor Custom Doors.

597, Casement Harclware- Sash hlnges for
wooden wlndows. casement, awnlng, and tran-
soms are offered in brass and zinc chromate. Free

ilterature. whltco./vlncent whitney.

622. wlndow SprlngCounterbalances- Instead

of window welghts and pullles. For double-hung

wlndows. Efflclent and economlcal. Free litera-
ture. Pullman Mfg. corp.

627. Doors & Mouldlngs 
- 

Tradltlonal patterns

of ln-stocK and metlculously crafted magogany
doors and mouldings. catalog, $4.25. u.s. Door
& MillworK.

630. Sprlng Tlte Wlndows 
- 

MaKing old wln-
dows energy efflclent wlthout compromislng
beauty or integrlty. Brochure, $2.25. Energy Inno-

vatlons. lnc.

632, Energy-Etflclent whdows 
- 

Signlficant
energy performance lmprovements in a variety
of storm window and door appllcatlons. Free lit-

erature. Libby owens Ford.

31. Rotted Wood Restoratlon 
- 

Restore rot-
ted wood to save historically signlflcant and hard-

to-dupllcate pleces. Free brochure. Abatron.

365. Flreplace Repalr- chlmney and fireplace

maintenance and repair products. GasKets. clean-

ers. caulKIng, patchlng, and specialty paint prod-

ucts. Free catalog. Rutland Products.

439. Molder-Planer- Reproduce rallings, sash-

es. crowns. ralls. wlndow and door stops, and

curved moldlng wlth chatter lree finishes. Free
lnformatlon klt. willlams & Hussey.

539. Reflnlshlng Products 
- 

Paint strippers,
clear flnishes. lacquers. sandlng sealers. caulklng

compounds, linseed oil putty, glazing compounds.

Free informatlon. Sterling-ClarK-Lurton. Corp.

57O. Equlpment To Rent 
- 

"Discover Renting:

A Guide For Homeownerst money-Saving tlps on

completing many projects around the home.

Bool(let, $'1.25. Amerlcan Rental Assoclation.

586. Hand & PowerTools- Hand and power
tools for professlonal contractors and do-it-your-
self users. Free brochure. wedge lnnovations.

589. Mlldew-Proof Palnt 
- 

This water-based
palnt withstands humidity, ls bllster and peeFproof,

and remains mlldew-proof for up to 5 years. Free

llterature. willlam zlnsser & co., lnc.

595. Rock-Hard Putty 
- 

Repalr walls, wood-
work, and plaster. lt can be sawed, chlseled, pol-

lshed, colored. and molded. Free literature. Don-

ald Durham company.

605.Tablesaw- The 8T3000 offers more fea-

tures. greater precislon, and more versatility than

any other saw ln its price range. Free brochure.
RyoDi Amerlca Corp.

6O6.lnterlor&ExterlorPalnts- The excluslve
manufacturer of colonial wllllamsburg colors.
Free brochure. Martln-Senour Paints.

6 I 1. Palnt shaverrM 
- 

strlps palnt from shln-
gles and clapboards. The dust collector allows
encapsulatlon of debrls for retrieval. Free lltera-
ture. American-lnternatlnal Tool Ind., lnc.

628. Palnt Strlpplng 
- 

Suppliers of industrlal
paint strlppers and paht strlpping equlpment. Free
llterature. Benco sales. lnc.

634. Woodworking Tools 
- 

Planer/molders,
drum sander. cabinet door machlnes. and much
more. Free catalog. RB Industries, lnc.

221. Restored Antlque Fans 
- 

Restoring and

selling ot antlque fans and parts. Large chan9h9
lnventory. Detalled brochure. $2.25. The Fan Man.

576. Reproductlon Wallpapers- By silK-screen.

Sidewall, ceilinq, border, and corner patterns dat-
ing from mid- 1 9th to early-2oth centuries. cat-
alo9, $3.25. Vlctorian collectibles.

593.CottonshowerCurtaln 
- 

Suppliers of Vic-
torian-style, tightly woven 1oo% cotton shower
curtains. Duct gets wet, but water stays In the
tub. catalog, $ 1 .25. N.o.P.E.

610. Vlctorlan Ranges- The tradltlon of I 85os
cast-iron cookstoves with the convenience of
the 1990s. $5.25. Elmira Stove works.

636.Cookstoves- Suppllers of cooKstoves and
wallovens ln gas. electric, and wood burnlng mod-

els. Brochures and dealer lnformation, $2.25.
Heartland Appliances.

629, Cooklng Stoves- Radiant heat system
cooks whlle preservlng flavors. textures, and

nutrients. Brochure, $2.25. AGA CooKers.

4. Reproductlon Ftxtures- Victorlan and turn-
of-the-century electric and gas chandellers and

wall bracKets. solld brass wlth a variety of glass

shades. catalog, $5.25. Victorian Lighting works.

1 O. Reproductlon Craftsman Llghtlng- Chan-

deliers and sconces for your bungalow, mission.

foursquare, or tradltlonal home. Free catalo9.
Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture co.

1 1. Vlctorian & Art Deco Llghtlng 
- 

Manufac-

turers of Victorian gas and early electric llghting.

original gas llghting through the art-deco period.

Llghting catalog, $5.25. Roy Electric co.

2l.Mlsslon-StyleLlghtlng- 4r1r & crafts light-

ing fixtures blend with all hlstoric periods. Solld

brass wlth pollshed or antique finlsh. sconces and

chandellers. Catalog, $3.25. Brass Light Gallery.

219. Llghthg Reproductlons 
- 

Master worKs
often of brass. bronze, and aluminum to comple-
ment residences or commerclal areas. catalog,

$2.25. Art Dlrections.

334. Chandellers, Sconces & Candelabra 
-Huge collection of lightlng fixtures of unlque deslgn

uslng imported crystal. catalog, $3.75. Klng's
chandeller company.

4OO. Llghttng Flxtures 
- 

Archltectural orna-
ments and antlques dating from 1 88o through
1 930. Reproduction iron splral stalrcases as well
as lighting fixtures. Free brochure. urban Archae-
ology.

56O.Early-AmerlcanLlghthg- Reproduction
flxtures such as wall sconces. chandeliers, cop-
per lanterns. and hall fixtures. Everythlng l5 hand-

made. catalog, $2.25. Gates Moore Llghtlng.

30, HlstorlcMarkers-Cast bronze or alumlnum
marker. Manufacturers of plaques for Natlonal

Reglster, Amerlcan Bulldlngs Survey. and custom
worK. Free catalog. smith-cornell.

55. Custom-Made Plaques 
- 

Hlstoric marKers

for indoors or out. Many demenslons and styles
avallable. Free brochure. Erle Landmark.

1 22. lron Fenclng 
- 

Custom made ornamental
iron fences and gates. Matching of old fences ls

available using authentic vlctorlan patterns and

castings. catalog, $2.25. stewart Iron works.

545.Splral Stalrs- The beauty of cast iron, but
not the weight. Allcomponents, except handrall,

are solld castinqs of high strength alumlnum alloy.

Free color brochure. The lron Shop.

626, Ornamental Metalwork 
- 

Suppllers of
weathervanes. copper top or unfinlshed cupolas,

copper or brass electric lanterns. sundlals. Free
catalog. crosswlnds Galery

44. Vlctorlan Mlllwork- FretworK, bract(ets,
corbels, grllles. turnlngs, and glngerbread precl-

sion manufactured so product groups flt togeth-
er. color catalog, $4.75. Cumberland Woodcraft.

lOl.Shutters&Bllnds- Colonial wooden bllnds.

movable louver, and ralsed-panel shutters. All cus-

tom-made to speciflcations. Free brochure.
Devenco Louver Products.

260.Wooden Shutters- Constructed of whlte
plne with 2 inch wide movable louvers. Available

ln custom sizes designed to flt clrcular windows.
Free informatlon. American Heritage Shutters.

294.PlasterOrnament- Flber-reinforced plas-

ter. Restoration wort( and reproduction of exist-
ing pieces is avallable. catalog of 15oo items,
$ 1 5.25. Fischer & Jlrouch.

34O. Wood Mouldlngs 
- 

lnternatlonally recog-
nlzed company wlth over 5Oo beautiful wood
mouldings. 1O4-page catalog, $5.75. Arvld s Hls-

toric Woods.

496. Archltectural Accoutrements- Carved
in solid woods. catalog avallable to the trade when

Lighting Fixtilres
Finishes & Tools

Doors G Windows

Metalwork

Furnishings

oLl)-HousE JoURNAL ,/,



Restoration Supplies G Services
requested on professional letterhead: 1 65o6 Aval-
on Blvd., carson cA 90746. Brochure, $ l.25. Ray-

mond E. EnKeboll Designs.

518. Custom Turnlngs- Newel posts. porch
posts, column bases. fluting, spiral rope twist. etc.
catalog, $2.75. custom wood Turnlngs.

537. Custom Turnlngs 
- 

Manufacturer of cus-
tom turnings whlch can be used for balusters,
newels. finials, porch posts. or furniture. Free lit-
erature. National Decks.

lS.VlctorlanHardware-Reproduction hard-
ware for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, and
furniture. Hlgh-security locKs with period appear-

ance. catalog, $5.25. Ball& Ball.

4g.RenovaflonHardware 
- 

Brass cabinet hard-
ware, lighting, weathervanes, pedestal sinKs, old-
fashioned bathtub showers. and bathroom fix-
tures. catalog, $3.25. Antique Hardware store.

I 10. Bathroom Flxtulg5 
- 

4n11tue and repro-
duction plumbing, tubs, faucets and handles,
pedestal sinks, high-tank tollets, and shower enclo-

sures. catalog, $6.25. Mac The Antlque Plumber.

l30.Faucets & Flxtures- Victorian and Euro-
pean plumbing. clawfoot tubs. shower conver-
sions in chrome or brass, hightank toilets, pedestal

sinKs, and more. Free catalog. A-Ball Plumbing.

159. Custom Brasswork 
- 

Featuring lighting,
hardware. railings. Custom fabrication, repair and
refinishing, and brass and copper antiques.
Brochure $ 1 .25. Conant Custom Brass.

3O2. Restoratton Hardware 
- 

Brass items for
houses and furniture. Plumbing, lighting, walland
ceilinq coverings, tin ceilings, and more. catalog
and 1-year mailing. $5.5o. Hardware Plus.

3O9. Reproductlon Brass Showerhead 
- 

I 2-
inch showerhead generating thousands of water-
drops to cover the entire body in a gentle rain.
Free brochure. JB Products.

397. Hard-To-Flnd Hardware 
- 

Decorative
hardware for doors. windows. furnlture, and cab-'

lnets. Knobs, hlnges, pulls. and fasteners. All perF

ods from 1 6th century through the I 93os. 227-
page catalog, $6.75. Crown City Hardware.

608. Showerheads- -mis big face, country club
style showerhead drenches you with a wlde coF
umn of water droplets. Free brochure. Sunflow-
er Shower Company.

61 3, Handthrown Pottery Slnks 
- 

Durable
stoneware sinks. spongeware and floral designs
add a charming touch to your home. Free 8-page
color brochure. Granlte Lake Pottery.

623. Faucets & Flxtures 
- 

Manufacturers and
distributors of reproduction faucets and fixtures.
Free literature. J.T. lnternational.

633, Bathroom Flxtures 
- 

Traclitional faucet
and accessory designs. Offering complete flttlngs
meeting united states speclflcations. catalog,
$5.25. Watercolors.

5. Plgeon Control- Get rid of birds with incon-

spicuous stainless steel needles eliminate roost-
lng places without harming your buildlng. Free
brochure. Nixalite of Amerlca.

23. Chlmney Flue Llner- Poured-in-place, 2-
liner system. Flrst Ilner strengthens and insulates:

second liner seals and protects. uL Llsted. Nation-
wide. Free catalog. Ahren's Chimney Technique.

35.PlasterWashers- These inexpensive wash-

ers can resecure loose cellings and walls. Starter
pacKet of 3 doz. washers wlth instructions, $4.75.
Charles Street Supply.

3 t 2. Chlmney sweeps 
- 

Maintenance, repair
and restoratlon servlces. Free literature. CertF
fied Chimney Contractors lnc.

319. Porcelaln Reflnlshlng 
- 

Restoration and
refinishing of worn and damaged bathroom and

312,

354. Free
355.

kitchen f ixtures. Free brochure. Perma-Glaze.

384. Tub & Slnk Reflnlshlng- Porcelaln refin-
lshing for antique tubs, sinKs, and ceramic tile. Free
brochure. Dura Glaze.

5OO. Portralts Of Your Bulldlng 
- 

Pen and ink
renderings of your home or historic building. Per-
fect for framlng. letterhead, cards. Literature and
sample, $ 1.25. Architectural caricatures.

565. Chlmney LIners- Lifetime warranteed,
flexible chimney relining pipe. constructed of 4
interlocKed layers of certified 3O4-stainless steel.

Brochure, $ 1.OO. Homesaver Chimney Llners.

585. Bulldlng Repalr Products- Manufactur-
ers of lnterior and exterlor prlming, patching, and
sealing products. Free literature. Tuff-Kote com-
pany, lnc.

635. Restoratlon & Old House Books 
- 

Books
available on old houses and their restoration. Free
llst. or use modem to call (216) 861-0469. Bool(
stacks unlimited. lnc.

[[lI[$T

52'1.

365. Free 540. $

397.
400.

488.

s6.75
Free
s2.25
Free
Free
Free
s2.25
Free
$3.2-5

Free
s10.25
$ 1.2s

$1.25

Plumbing G Hardware
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FROM DOWN UNDER
I- F THIS ATTENTIoN-GRABBING AQUA VICToRIAN FRoM

I Launceston, Tlsmarlia, isnt a fair dinkum Remud-

I dlinq, we dont know what is. Few of the house's

Ltrr#u;rrg details, like the delicate scrollwork on
the porcl'r, can compete against the tidalwave of ultra-

cornments, "This is a city rich in Vctorian and Edwar-
dian ("Federation" in Australia) architecture, but as you
can see there are blemishes. The turquoise color was

perhaps the reason the neighbor next door erected the
white wall with the odd shape 

- 
as an attempr to block

off the shocking stucco."

Right-o. matel

Unhke the synpatktic restoratbn oJ

th e tum - oJ- the - e mn try lnus e

in lfuhoume (nse), tbe charms

oJ this Wctorlan 0*t n) *,
obsa.redbl the weruutrerant use oJ

aqua-cobred sturco.

marine. The spray-foamlike

stucco, whicJr almost engulfs

the exterior.; appears to be

oozing over the Gnce and
heading for the rest ofthe
neighdorhood. As Angus
Mclntyre of Vaircouver,
Canada, who contributed
this.month's Remuddling,
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